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The Honorable Alan J. Dkon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
1700 North Monroe Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Please find attached a copy of a !letter from members of the Comecticur delegation that 
was mailed to you earlier this week concerning the Anny's recommended closure of the 
Stratford Army Engine Plant. 

It is my understanding that the BRAC Commission is in the process of deterruining 
Itxations for regional harings and a schedule for site visits. As these decisions will  be based 
H HI part on estimations of job loss, I wanted to provide you with additional information to clarify 
inaccurate data on the Stratford plant that was included in the Department of Defense's Base 
Closure and Realignment Repoxt. 

That report stated that closure of the Stratford plant would result in a maximum potential 
reductioa of 3 jobs. This conclusion is based on the usual model of counting active duty and 
civilian military personnel. However, that model is grossly misleading in the case of a 
government-owned, contractor-operated facility such as Stratford, where almost the entire 
workforce is neither active duty nor c2lrilian military, but contractor-employed. The ract i s  that 
more than 1,000 contractor jobs will bc: b s t  if the 23RAC Comnlission approves the Anny's 
recomm~endation. 

Given this much luger job impact than indicated in DoD's report, I hope you will 
include a regional hearing accessible to Stratford residents and a site visit to Stmtfi31d in the 
BRAC Commission's sciled~lle. This matter is of vital importance to the Stratford conlmunity, 
which is preparing the strongest possible case for disapproving the Army recommcnclation. 

Thank you for your attention to my concerns. Please do not hesitate to contact me or 
Vince Willnlore of my Washington staff if you have any questions. 

Menmber of Congress 

~RINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 



March 1, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
1 700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
A~~lington, VA 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We are writing to inform you that we plan a vigorous challenge t o  the 
Army's recommendation to close the Stratford Army Engine Plant (SAEP) in  
Straeord, Connecticut, and t o  invi1:e you and other members of the Commission 
to  visit the Stratford plant. 

We were disappointed and surprised by the Army's recommendation, 
especially in light of a February 14., 1995, letter we received from Assistant 
Secretary of the Army Gilbert F. Decker stating the Army's commitment to a 
three-year tank engine industrial base preservation program. The goal of this 
program is t o  demonstrate that a downsized SAEP could diversify t o  commercial 
work and continue t o  provide parts and services to  the Army cost-effectively. 
The Army's recommendation to  close SAEP completely contradicts this 
c:ommitment. 

We believe the Army has seriously understated the true costs, economic 
and environmental impact, and strategic implications of closing this facility. We 
luvill be working to  get the  relevant assumptions from the Army. and we will be 
prepared to provide the Commission with our views. 

We respectfully request the opportunity to  testify before the Commission 
about this recommendation, and we request that you provide us with all 
necessary informat~on about dates, locations, and procedures so that we may 
proceed appropriately. We also urge you to include a site visit to Stratford in 
your schedule and offer our full assistance in arranging such a visit. 



Thank you for your attention to our concerns. We look forward to a fair 
and thorough review of this issue by the  BRAC Commission. ()L5h Sincer;; a - 
- 
Christopher J. Dodd eph I .  Lieberman 
United States Senator Un~ted States Senator 

$,Pa-- 
Rosa L. DeL 
Member of ongress Member of Congress 
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Unitedl States Senate 
WASHIIYOTON, DC 206 109702 

March 6, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Cha i man 
Defense Base C l u s u r e  and ~ e a l i g m e n t  Cornmiasion 
1700 North Moore Street, Sui te  1 4 2 5  
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On behalf of myself, Senator  Lieberman, Representative 
DeLauro, and ~epresentative Shays, I respectful ly  request that a t  
your 8cheduLed hearing on March 7, 1995 with Secretary of the 
A r m y  Togo west, the attached questions be submitted for  o f f i c i a l  
resgonse . 

@%iM2A CHI2ISTOPHER J. DODD 

United Sta tes  Senator 

PRIIYTEO ON RECYCLED PAVER 



With reapect to the Army decision to close the Stratford 
Anmy Engine Plant in Stratford, Connecticut: 

1. Congressional language in Fiscal 1994 directed the 
Department of the Army to convene a Blue Ribbon Panel to examine 
the t ank  engine  industrial base. In  response to that request, 
the Defense Science Board's Tank Engine Industrial Base Task 
Force recommended keeping open the Stratford A m y  Engine Plant 
(SAEP) i n  order to mainta in  a "critical mass1@ of support 
engineering and logistics capability at SAEP f o r  an extended 
period. 

On February 14, 1995, Secretary Decker, in a response to 
Senators Dodd and Lieberman, stated that the A m y  planned on 
spending $47.5 m i l l i o n  a s  p a ~ r t  of a three-year tank engine 
industrial base program (let.tcr attached) . This program would 
retain engineering expertise. essential recuperator parts 
production, and a minimal capacity for new engine assembly and 
testing at SAEP.  

a.) Why, less than a two weeks after this letter was 
written, d i d  the Army recornlend closing this facility? 

b . ) HOW does this decision a£ fect the directed 
preservation of the tank engine industrial base? 

c.) What are the implications for implementation of 
the Blue Ribbon Panel Report without SAEP? 

d. What specific; alternatives has the Department*-of 
the Army outlined to meet a l l  requirements of the Panel's 
recommendat ion given the closure of SAEP? 

2. Data compiled by tlne A r m y  i n  support maintaining SAEP 
indicates that tne decision to close the Stratford Army Engine 
facility will have "no economic impact on the regiont  and will 
r ~ ~ g u l t  in a "maximum potential reduction of 3 jobs." The 
e.rroneous cost model does not take into account the current 
workforce a t  S U P  when assessinq the economic impact of closing 
the facility. S~eciffca1lyt 

a.) Why were the more than 1,500 workers at SAEP not 
considered in t h i s  evaluation? Cl.osing SAEP will result in 
sizable job loss and significant economic impact on the region. 

b.) If workforce impact waa not a consideration, are 
not Government-owned, contractor-Operated (GOCO) facilities 
automatically placed at a distinct disadvantage durinu t h e  A m y  
BRACC process? 



3 .  The Army's data  also indicates  that  there are "no known 
environmental costs" associa ted  w i t h  c los ing this f a c i l i t y .  

a . )  What i s  the  bas i s  for t h i s  assessment? 

b . )  What factors were considered i n  coming to tn i s  
c~onclusion? 

4 . I  With respect  t o  t.he official A m y  assessment of SAEP: 

a .  When were s p e c i f i c ,  BRACC required data  c a l l s  made 
of the Stratford facility? 

b.) What, if any, data  c a l l s  were made w i t h  respect to 
an t i c ipa t ed  cos t s  and construction of high level environmental 
r e r t o r a t i o n  and purification of both soils  and w a t e r  t ab l e s  at 
the stratford plan t?  

c .  were on-scene, systematic  data calls made a t  
Stratford w i t h  respect t o  dual use u t i l i z a t i o n  of the existing 
plant f a c i l i t y ?  

d.) were chose dual-use or commercial lease options 
incorporated in the Depart~nent assessment f o r  total i n d u s t r i a l  
value? 

5 .  ) Did the D e p a r t m e : n t  of the A m y  AT IKY TIMB PRIOR t o  the 
o f f i c i a l  March 1, 1 9 9 5  Department of Defense base closure date, 
communicate with t he  currant o r  previous con t rac to r  regarding: . 

-1 

(1) alternative engine remanufacture or overhaul 
s i t e  location? 

( 2 )  removal of the recuperator f a c i l i t i e s  or 
c losure  of the  recuperator f a c i l i t y ?  

( 3 )  in tegra t ion  of any SAEP funct ions to  or a t  
any Department of the Army Depot? 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
ornce or iwt ~sruarm sacrrrrrrn 

RLlCARCH D E I M P U L M  AND a U I B f l l O N  
103: ARYV PQlTMiION 

WASHlNQlUN OC 2051(M103 . 

Honorable Christopher Dodd 
United States Senate 
Washmgtoq D. C. 205 10 

Dear Senator Dodd: 

Tius replies to your joint letter to Secretary West concerning Stratford Army 
Engine Plant (SAEP). . 

The .kny plans to use the Co~ngressiondy-added $47.5 d o n  as part of a 
three-year AGT- 15 00 tank engirrc industrial base program (.summary attached). 
This program will retain enginecxbg expertise, csscntial recuperator parts 
production, and a minlnd capacity for new engzne assembly and testing at SAEP 
The  plan also retains the annual erating engine overhaul workload at AMiston 
Anny Depot. To faditate increased commercial use of SAEP, the Army will 

negotiate a more favorable dual-use lease arrangement with the operating 
contractor for the use of facilities and m a n u f a c d g  equipment 

As specified in the FiscaI Year 1995 Joint Conference Appropriations Report 
language, the Army will use the $47.3 million of additional funds to: 

-* 

Downsize SAEP (S6 million) to reduce production capacity and associated 
overhead. 

- Estsb!i:h 2 ~ k e e - y e a r  e n p e  d~lrabrlity enha~cemcat pr3gram (39 mrllicn) to 
improve component design and reduce our-year operations and support costs. 
%s effort will provide additior~ai engine durability improvements whch  will 
be inserted into the tank engine fleet over time. 

- h t i a t c  a three-year Serv ice Lift: Extension Program (S32.5 rmllion) at SAEP 
w h c h  wiII retain a small cadre of AGT-1500 production personnel with 
requisite rnanufacturrng process expemse. 



During the same period, Army will use other appropriated funds to procure 
the following s e ~ c e s  and parts f?om Allied-Signal at SAEP. 

6 Rehabilitation of SAEP facilities ($39.5 mGon). 

Engineering services and parts ($99.9 d o n ) .  

On a q ~ r l y  basis, the Axmy .will assess the operating contractor's progress 
toward reducing plant overhead and c:ontrdlling opcratiag costs. The contractor 

must demonstrate an ability to operate the downsized plant efficiently to provide 
parts and services to the Army at a fair price. Otherwise, the Army will begin the 
advance purchase of spare parts and will take action to relocate the parts 
production to a more cost-effective location. 

Thank you for your concern for preserving essential tank engine industrial 
base skills. 

Sincerely, 

Gilbert F. Decker 
Assistant Secretary of the .fumy 

(Rcscsuch, Devcloprnent and Acquisition) 
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COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON, OC 2061WOZ5 

February 21. 1995 

The Honorable Christopher Dadd 
United States Senate  
Washingcon, D . C .  20510  

Dear Chris : 

I am pleased to pass on to you a letter from t h e  Assistant 
Secre tary  of the A r m y  (Research, Development and A c q u i s i t i o n ) ,  
dated February 1 4 ,  1995, provid ing  specific d e t a i l s  of t h e  A r m y ' s  
p lans  f o r  the S t r a t f o r d  Amy Engine Plant  and how the remaining 
$47.5 million of appropriated funds will be used t o  s u s t a i n  t he  
"Tank Engine I n d u s t r i a l  Basell. 

I w o u l d  note tha t  Secretary Decker's l e t t e r  specifically 
s t a t e s  t ha t  " T h i s  p l a n  w i l l  preserve essent ia l  cank engine 
i n d . u s t r i a 1  base s k i l l s  with0c.t a f f e c t i n g  A ~ i s t o n ' s  workload for 
depot OVernaul of  AOT-150Q engines and modules." I am sure t h i s  
assurance w i l l  b e  welcome news to your constituents working a t  
t h e  Stratford Army Engine Plant. 

With b e s t  wishes, 

cord ally, A 

TED STEVENS 
Chairman 
Senate Appropriations 
Defense Subcommittee 

Enclosure: 
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The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
A~~lington, VA 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We are writing to inform you that we plan a vigorous challenge to the 
Army's recommendation to close the Stratford Army Engine Plant (SAEP) in 
SI:ratford, Connecticut, and to  invi1:e you and other members of  the Commission 
to visit the Stratford plant. 

We were disappointed and surprised by the Army's recommendation, 
especially in light of a February 14, 1995, letter we received from Assistant 
Secretary of  the Army Gilbert F. Decker stating the Army's commitment to  a 
thiree-year tank engine industrial base preservation program. The goal of this 
program is to  demonstrate that a clownsized SAEP could diversify to  commercial 
work and continue to  provide parts and services to the Army cost-effectively. 
The Army's recommendation to close SAEP completely contradicts this 
commitment. 

We believe the Army has seriously understated the true costs, economic 
and environmental impact, and strategic implications of closing this facility. We 
will be working to get the relevant assumptions from the Army, and we will be 
prepared to  provide the Commission with our views. 

We respectfully request the opportunity to testify before the Commission 
about this recommendation, and we request that you provide us with all 
necessary information about dates, locations, and procedures so that we may 
proceed appropriately. We also urge you to include a site visit to  Stratford in 
your schedule and offer our full assistance in arranging such a visit. 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 



Thank you for your attention to our concerns. W e  look forward to a fair 
and thorough review of this issue by the BRAC Commission. 

- 
Christopher J. Dodd 
United States Senator United States Senator 

Ro.sa L. DeL 
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March 29, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
&rlington, VA 22209 

Dear Mr. Dixon, 

Senators Dodd and Lieberman and Representatives Rosa 
DeLauro and Christopher Shays wrote to you on March 1, 1995 
regarding a letter from Ass~stant Secretary of the Army 
Gilbert Decker dated February 14, 1994. As you may know, the 
Assistant Secretary wrote in support of additional funding 
for the Stratford Amy Engine Plant. 

On March 6, 1995 Senator Christopher Dodd wrote to you 
regarding a report by the Defense Science Board's Task Force 
on Tracked Vehicle Industri,2l Base issued in April, 1994. 

The Army's recommendation to BRAC to close the Stratford 
Plant is inconsistent with .Assistant Secretary Decker's 
lletter and the Defense Science Board report. For this reason 
I considered it essential that each BRAC Comissioner review 
both documents at the earliest possible opportunity. Either 
myself or AlliedSignal representatives will be happy to 
answer any questions BRAC Commissioners or staff may have 
regarding these or other items relating to SAEP. 

David   ell^ ,uresident 
Local 1010 UAW 



LE:TTER REPORT ,-. 

OF THE 

DEFENSE SCIENCE BOARD 

TASK FORCE 

ON 

TRACKED VEHICLE INDUSTRIAL BASE 

APRIL 1994 

Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition 
Washington, D.C. 20301-3140 



This report is a product of the Defense Science Board (DSB) . The 
DSB is a Federal Advisory Committee established to provide 
independent advice to the Secretary of Defense. Statements, 

opinions, conclusions and. recommendations in this report do not 
necessarily represent the official position of the Department of 

Defense. 

T h i s  dc~cument is UNCLASSIFIED 

.Security review completed by OASD (Public Affairs) , 
Directorate for Freedom of Information and Security Review 



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301 -3 140 

DEFENSE SCIENCE 
BOARD 

1!4IZMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (ACQUISITION AND 
TECHNOLOGY ) 

SUBJECT: Report of t h e  Defense Science Board Task Force on 
Tracked Vehicle  I n d u s t r i a l  Base 

I am pleased t o  forward t h i s  f i n a i  r epor t  of t h e  Defecse 
Science Board Task Force on t h e  Tracked 'Jehicle I n d u s t r i a l  Base. 
The Task Force, cha i red  by D r .  Jacques Gansler, was c h a r t e r e d  t o  
a s sess  the  v i a b i l i t y  of t h e  t r acked  veh ic le  i n d u s t r i a l  base  and. 
t o  propose a  d e f i n i t i v e  p lan  of a c t i o n  t o  address  any s h o r t f a l l s .  

This repor t  provides inpu t  t c  t h e  Department i n  t h r e e  a r e a s :  
tracked vehic le  i n d u s t r i a l  base planning i n  a  p e r i o d  of minimal 
;?reduction; p ress rva t ion  of key enginser ing  s k i l l s  and f a c i l i t i e s  
f o r  tank engines; and g u i d e l i n e s  f o r  use i n  f u t u r e  i n d c s t r i a l  
base decis ion p rocesses .  

I concur i n  t h e  Task F G ~ c ~ ' s  f indings  and recommendations 
and f u l l y  endorse t h e i r  proposed course of a c t i o n .  

*mesL< d g. kL>,U+kf - 
Paul G. Kaminski 
Ghairmzn 



OFFICE OF' THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
'NASHINGTON, D.C. 20301 -3140 

DEFENSE SCIENCE 
B'OARD 5 May 1994 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am pleased to submit to vou the final report of the Defense Science Board 
(DSB) Task Force on the ~racked-vehicle Industrial Base. 

This Task Force was charged with assessing the viability of the US tracked 
vehicle industrial base, given current Department plans, and to propose a 
definitive plan of action to address any short falls (along with cost estimates). 
The Task Force was also requested to examine the public and private base for 
tracked vehicles (with emphasis on tank engines) and to consider options 
regarding the retention of the Stratford Army Engine Plant (SAEP). 

The Task Force gathered information through a series of briefings by 
go~.ernment and industry perso~lnel with expertise and extensive kl-,o~vledge of 
the military and industrial aspects of the above issues. We also \.kited SAEP to 
observe, first-hand, the Textion Lycoming operation at that plant and to receive 
on siie briefings from Textron regarding the faciilty. 

Our assessment is that current DoD plans at the vehicle level appear to 
provide minimal industrial base support in the near term; however, we see major 
issues in the near term with regard to tracked vehicle engines and transmissions 
and we see reason for significant concern regarding long term systems 
engineering support. 

The Task Force recommends that the Army assess the current program 
and strengthen the development and funding of a three-part armored force 
modernization R&D Program: Ivll and M2/3 upgrades; next generation tracked 
combat vehicles (systems engineering); and a technology base insertion program. 
We also recommend that the Arrny develop (with Marine Corps support) a long- 
term (to 2010) tracked vehicle master plan by 1 December 1994, based on 
recommendations above, currently planned programs (e.g., AFAS/FARV and 
AAAV) and including an integrated industrial base plan that maximizes use of 
flexible manufacturing, dual and multi-use facilities, and existing capabilities. 
And in order to achieve a state-of-the-art, responsive, affordable and flexible, 
defense industrial base, planning should begin now to maximize the potential for 
dual-use of facilities, production equipment, and personnel to meet the 
specialized needs of both military and civilian customers. 



Focusing on the tank engine and SAEP, we concluded that the Army must 
maintain support engineering and critical sole source spare parts and logistics 
capability at Textron as well as retaining access to Textron's unique knowledge 
and capabilities and company-owned proprietary processes. We formulated 
three options for SAEP: 

A: Current Baseline - retain a minimal SAEP; provide current engineering 
and parts funding streams. 

8: Current Baseline Plu2i - retain a downsized SAEP; somewhat increase 
support engineering; provide current funding streams; transfer some 
maintenance work from Anniston to SAEP; share in the cost of plant 
downsizing; and provide engineering funding for an evolutionary 
engine upgrade progriim. 

C: Do not ~ l a n  to retain SAEP - obtain engineering and parts from an 
alternate source and absorb the program transient and other significant 
one-time costs. 

We recommend that Option B be pursued as  a reasonable hedge for "risk 
reduction" in the near-term and as a step toward a potentiai long-term solution. 
This option adds cost of approximately $9hl per year for engineering supporr 
and one-time downsizing ~0s t . j  of $6M, and assumes SZOb1 per year ot overhau! 
work is transferred from Anniston to Stratford. As part of this optio11, lve i\?culci 
also propose to develop dual-use lease arrangements for key elements of the 
industrial base and that DoD release the $17M authorized and designated for 
long lead time orders. 

With respect to the overall tracked vehicle base, we feel that the Army 
needs to maintain a "critica.1 mass" of support engineering and logistics 
capability at Textron for an extended period (even when there is no production). 
The Army must plan and fund this effort. 

Finally, the Task Force developed a proposed approach for use by the 
Department in making industrial base decisions, such as in the tracked vehicle 
case. We have outlined in our report, guidelines for use by OSD in these future 
decisions. 

On behalf of the Task Force, thank you for the opportunity to 
constructively review this most important aspect of our military industrial base. 



Fi:nal Report of the 
Defense Science Board Task Force on Tracked Vehicle Industrial Base 

The charge to the Defense Science Board (DSB) Task Force on Tracked Vehicle Industrial 
Base was to assess the viability of this sector of the U.S. defense industry (private and 
public), given current Department plans, and to propose a definitive plan of action to 
address any shortfalls (along with cost estimates), for DoD and Congressional review. The 
USD (A&T) charge explicity requested that the investigation focus on the tank engine area; 
and the Director, Tactical Warfare PI-ograms, requested that the group consider options that 
do and do not plan to retain the Stratford Army Engine Plant (SAEP) -- and provide the 
best course of action under either case. The members of the Task Force selected for this 
effort are shown in Figure 1. 

The Task Force received the following briefings: Textron Lycoming Overview; Current and 
Future Tank Industrial Base Plans (TACOkI); Armor Programs (SARDX); Engines for 
Roiary Wing Air Vehicles (SARDA); Cummins Engine Company (Diesel Engine 
Overvierv); Aviation Perspectives (ATCOM); Status of DSB Task Force on Depots; General 
Electric (Overview of GE Aircraft and Ground Vehicle Engines); United Defense (Industrial 
Base Perspectives); GD Land Systems (Industrial Base Perspectives): Combat Vehicle 
Prclpulsion Systems Overview; Future Tank Threat (.AFSTC); GD Land Systems (Tank 
Industrial Base); AGT 1500 Engine Story (TACOLI), Commercial Use o f  Go~rernment 
Equipment (PM kllX1); Depot Core Competency (,4?vlC); AGT 1500 Engine Overhaul 
Results (PM MlAl) ;  Advanced Field Artillery System Engine Requirements (PM 
AFAS/FARV); Advanced Amphibious Assault ~ e h i c i e  Engine Requirements (Pbl AAA); 
Detroit Diesel (Diesel Engine Overview), AGT 1500 Engine Evaluation (PIM M l A l ) ,  AGT 
15CO Industrial Base (TACOM), and Army Position on Tank Engine Industrial Base 
(DS;A(PP&P)). 

In summary, the Task Force assessment of the tracked vehicle industrial base is as follows: 

Current plans at  the vehicle level appear to minimally provide industrial base 
coverage in the near term. 

Major near term issues appeal- in the tank engine area. 

Significant concern exists about long term systems engineering support, at  both the 
vehicle and subsystems level. 

The Army has formulated a near-term approach to maintaining the tracked vehicle 
industrial base within available resources. The task force believes that with some 
reprogramming of these resources, particulary in the tank engine area, the base can be 
majntained in the near-term. However, a concern of the Task Force is the unclear nature 
of future tracked vehicle systems evolution and, thus, of the future needs and plans for the 
associated industrial base. For example, as  currently envisioned, decisions regarding a next- 
generation main battle tank will no: be made until the early 215' century. The potential 
discontinuity in production associated with such timing, particularly given the dramatic 
drop in investment that is planned over the next several years, makes the maintenance of 
the tracked vehicle industrial base very difficult. Decisions on the base are also 



complicated by the current split of effort between public (e.g., depots) and private 
organizations. This split causes concern over maintaining "critical mass" - especially in 
the overall engineering area and on selected critical parts. 
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Task Force Findings and Recommendations 

L Tracked Vehicles 

Findings - Near Term: 
1. Current near-term thrust:; in armored force modernization appear appropriate, 

but are (embarrassingly) underfunded and stretched-out. These are: digitization 
of the battlefield; correcting the problems identified in Desert Storm; Advanced 
Field Artillery System (AI'AS), Future Ammunition Supply Vehicle (FARV) and 
Armored Gun System (AGS) new starts; maintaining a strong technology base; 
and deployment of smart weapons. 

2. Assuming the lease for commercial use of government tank transmission 
equipment at Allison is executed, the current (baseline) program minimally 
sustains the near-term industrial base, except for heavy vehicle (tank) engines. 

Findings - Lone Tern: 

1. The long-term health of armored force modernization is of serious concern. 
Future procurement budgets and R&D budgets don't provide for state-of-the-art 
equipment or a strong industrial base. 

2. The Army's Armored Systems Modernization (ASbl) effort and ARPArs 
advanced armored vehicle and armor/anti-armor programs were (properly) 
looking a t  the future, but ivere dropped, without future alternatives being 
analyzed and developed. 

3. The Xbrams (MI) tank and the Bradley (M2/3) fighting vehicle are the fielded 
systems through 2010+ a:rtd there are no replacements in planning or under 
development. 

4. There is no long-term, in.:egrated industrial base plan for the tracked vehicle 
industry. As now funded, it will be the (ad hoc) result of the separate funding of 
the projected MIA2 upg.:ades, AFAS/FARV and AAAV programs and the 
technology base projects. There is little advanced tracked vehicle system 
engineering being done. 

Recomrnenda tions: 

1. Army assess the current program and strengthen the development and funding 
of a three-part armored force modernization R&D Program, including: M1 and 
M2/3 upgrades; next generation tracked combat vehicles (systems engineering); 
and technology base insertion program. 

2. Army to develop (with Marine Corps support) a long-term (to 2010) tracked 
vehicle master plan by 1 December 1994 based on recommendation 1 above, 
currently planned programs (e.g., AFAS/FARV and AAAV) and including an 
integrated industrial base plan that maximizes use of flexible manufacturing, 
dual and multi-use facilities, and existing capabilities. 

3. OSD must establish guidelines for desired overall twenty-first century defense 
industrial base structure. Guidelines should address the following: 



- When DoD is down to only one or two historic suppliers of a critical defense 
item (or capability) - in  either the private or public sector - what metrics 
should be used to guid.e future actions (from base/plant closures through 
budget actions)? 

- See Section III (below) for a discussion of this recommendation. 

4. In order to achieve a state-of-the-art, responsive, affordable, and flexible, defense 
industrial base, planning should begin now to maximize dual-use of facilities, 
production equipment, and personnel to meet the specialized needs of both 
military and civilian customers. For this reason, the Task Force recommends 
that: 
- Far more attractive dual-use leasing arrangements must be expeditiously 

established for commercial use of Government plant and equipment (e.g., at 
Textron for engines and at Allison for transmissions), and 

-- Acquisition reform must be aggressively pursued in order to make dual-use 
of facilities, equipment and personnel attractive to both government and 
industry through: making the procurement process less unique and less 
administratively burclensome; allowing use of commercial accounting 
standards; equitable sharing of overhead as the ratio of military and 
commercial work varies; and employment of other applicable commercial 
practices. 

IL Tank Engines 

Because of the near-term concern about the tank engine industrial base, the Task Force 
focused on this issue. 

Findings: 

1. The Army needs to maintain support engineering, critical sole-source spare parts, 
and logistics capability at Textron and retain access to Textron's unique knowledge 
and capabilities and company-owned proprietary processes. 

2. The Stratford Army Engine Plant (SAEP), dual-use faciIity needs significant 
restructuring/down-sizing. 

3. The long term viability of SAEP depends on Textron's commercial work. This 
commercial future is uncertain. 

4:. Dual-use lease procedures being worked at AlIison Transmission facility are also 
required at Textron. 

5. There is minimal and inconclusive data on the engine durability; however, it does 
indicate the need for continuing an engine durability improvement program, 
requiring Textron engineering support. 

6. There are three options which should be considerd (with some possible variations) 
for the Stratford Army Engine Plant: 

OPTION A: Current Baseline (Plan to retain a minimal SAEP) 
- Current engineering and parts funding streams 



OPTION B: Current Baseline Plus (Plan to retain downsized SAEP) 
- Current engineering and parts funding streams 
- Some maintenance work transferred from Amiston 

- Partial cost sharing of downsizing 
- Engineering funding for evolutionary engine upgrade program 

OPTION C: (Do Not Plan to Retain SAEP) 
- Current engineering and parts funding to alternate source 

Recornmenda tions: 

1. The Task Force recommends that the issue of a significant restructuring and down- 
sizing effort at the dual-use Stratford Army Engine Plant continue to be aggressively 
worked between Textron and the Army. 

2. Dual-use leases for the Stratford Army Engine Plant should be immediately 
pursued. Such leases would permit Textron to continue government work tvhile 
also pursuing appropriate corr~mercial work at the facility. The Army is currently 
discussing a dual-use lease for the government furnished equipment in the Allison 
Transmission Division Facility. We recommend that this effort be expanded to 
include Textron and that both lease arrangements be supported. 

3. The Army needs to maintain a "critical mass" of support engineering and logistics 
capability at Textron for an extended period (even when there is no production;, due 
to Textron's unique knowledge and capability. The Army must plan and fund this 
effort. Additionally, some design engineering work is needed for potential future 
upgrades of the current engine. The Army must also fund this. 

4. Some additional work may need to be transferred to the Stratford Army Engine 
Plant in order to maintain a viable overall operation, as well as potential equipment 
upgrade and/or manfacturing capability. In addition, there are mission critical mare 
parts, such as recouperators, that only Textron can produce. The Army must fund 
this work. 

5. Option B should be pursued as a reasonable hedge for risk reduction in the near- 
term and as a step toward a po,:ential long-term solution. This option: 

- Adds costs of approximately $9M per year of engineering and one-time 
downsizing of 96M (for the government's share) 

- Assumes $20M per year of overhaul work transferred from Anniston to 
S tra tford 

- Includes development of dual-use lease arrangements for key elements of 
industrial base 

- Includes DoD release SlZM designated for long lead time orders (FY94 money) 

6. Army should assess trade-off of turbine and diesel engines for all future heavy 
vehicles, including replacement for AGT 1500. Additional funding (estimated at $2- 
4M/yr) is required for independent, funded analyses and comparisons to assess the 
options. 



IIL Generic Guidance for Defense Industrial Base (Private and Public) 

The. Task Force characterized the following future needs from the Defense Industrial Base, 
ran:ked by priority: 

1. Maintenance and upgrades of current equipment (including surge) 

2.  State-of-the-art technology in critical areas and systems engineering/integration 
(alternative sources desirable) 

3.  State-of-the-art, high-quality, low-cost manufacturing potential , including critical 
skills (alternative sources desirable) 

14. Rapid availability of field serv:ice, spare parts and expendables (for crises) 

5 .  Responsiveness and flexibility for changing demands (from threats, technology. 
and /or geopolitics) 

6. "Smart buyer" expertise 

7 .  Industrial base independence of foreign military sales for long-term survival. 

The Task Force formulated the following assumptions upon which the priority order of 
industrial preferences should be based: 

1. A dual-use, rvorld-class supplier is attractive because it must meet competitive 
commercial tests on cost, quality, perfcrmance and support, and has inherent surge 
capability. 

2. In general, a private sector defense supplier is more attractive than a public sector 
supplier because it inherent111 integrates engineering, production and support; is 
inherently more flexible to changing technological needs; and has greater potential 
for dual-use activities. 

3 .  A public sector supplier is more attractive when the work is "inherently 
governmental" or requires truly unique government assets/facilities 

Given these assumptions, the Task Force suggests the following potential OSD guidelines 
for the desired overall 2 1 S t  century defense industrial base structure: 

1. Technological leadership must be maintained in deployed equipment and in the 
supporting industrial base in each critical sector (prime and lower tiers). The 
spe;ific, essential skills must be defined in each sector (both private and public). 

2. Work should be done in the private sector unless "inherently governmental", a 
unique government capability (such as a special facility or equipment), or  as 
required by law. 

3. Major system and subsyste:m work (including upgrades, modifications, and 
overhauls) should generally be done in the private sector (e.g., OEMs and major 
subs) 

4. Wherever possible. maximum use should be made of private sector, dual-use 
facilities, manufacturing equipment, labor. parts, etc. 



5. Private sector market forces (via the presence of credible alternatives) are preferable 
to sole-source regulations a:; a means to achieve high performance, low cost, high 
quality, military equipment. 

6. There must be assured access to the industrial base when crisis demands require it. 

7. The government must be assured of receiving a fair and reasonable price from its 
suppliers (whether competitive or sole source) -- and this can be achieved through 
market price analysis and use of other commercial practices. 

The Task Force identified several positive trends within the existing DoD efforts: 

During the course of the Task Force effort: 
- There was an Army shif:ing of priorities to consider the long range viability of 

the tracked vehicle industrial base. 
- The Army and its tank engine contractor have made significant efforts to reduce 

costs. 

Currently, two Army/Textron process action teams are addressing tank e n g i ~ e  
issues: 
- Defining the optimum cost/performance configuration of engine overhauls 
- Addressing work allocation for the optimum industrial base 

In summary, the Task Force concluded that continuity in the tracked vehicle industrial 
balse must be maintained. 

The overall direction of near-term Army programs and plans appears appropriate, except 
for tank engines; where the Task Force recommends some specific, limited funding and 
came shifting of work. However, the Task Force believes the overall program is 
embarrassingly underfunded and stretched out. 

In midterm, there is a need for a strengthened program including: 

Continued M1 tank and M2/M3 upgrades 

Next generation tracked vehicles (system engineering) 

Technology base insertions 

Fi.nally, the Task Force found the current long range plans inadequate for structuring or 
maintaining a viable tracked vehicle industrial base. There is a need for increased long 
term tracked vehicle planning (e.g., systems engineering and next generation systems). 
There is also a need for planning and implementation of long-term downsizing of private 

. and public sector facilities. 

Underlying any efforts in support of the tracked vehicle industrial base is the need for 
broader acquisition reform to make dual-use of facilities, equipment and engineering 
attractive to government and industry: 

Encourage commerciaI work, particularly for sub-tiers 



Make government practices less unique and less administratively burdensome 

Facilitate use of commercial accounting standards 

Equitable sharing of overhead as miIitary/commercial ratio varies 

Facilitate employment of other applicable commercial practices 
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'The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1700  North Moore Street, Suite 1425  
.Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am writing in opposition to the proposed recommendation to 
close the Stratford Army Engine Plant located in Stratford, 

As a chief elected official, I can appreciate the difficult task 
that the Base Realignment and Closure Commission has before it in 
determining which bases should be closed and which should be 
'consolidated or realigned. I believe, however, that upon further 
reflection and analysis, the many disadvantages of closing this 
important facility outweigh the perceived cost savings. 
Zertainly, the closing of the Stratford Army Engine Plant would 
deal yet another blow to the State's already fragile economy. 

,Since 1953 the Stratford Army Engine Plant has served a vital 
national interest by producing high quality gas turbine engines 
for heavy armor vehicles and rotary wing aircraft. The closing 
13f this facility would compromise the nation's ability to produce 
critical spare parts and new engines in times of crisis or 
national emergency. 

Furthermore, the Stratford Army Engine Plant is crucial to the 
economic vitality of our area. Many Shelton residents are 
employed there. I believe that the economic impacts of the 
closure of this facility would be far-reaching, and be 
significantly greater than that which is identified in the Army's 
report. 
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Awril 25, 1995 

Accordingly, I respectfully request that the Commission reject 
the Army's recommendation to close this important facility. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Mark A. Lauretti 
Mayor, City of Shelton 

IYAL: jco 

cc: Mark S. Barnhart, Town Manager, Stratford 
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FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06430 

Paul Au~dley 
First Selectman 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington VA 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am writing in opposition to the proposed recommendation to close the Stratford Army Engine Plant 
located in Stratford, Connecticut. 

As a chief elected official, I can appreciate the difficult task that the Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission has before it in determining whilsh bases should be closed and which should be consolidated 
or realigned. I believe, however, that the marly disadvantages of closing this important facility outweigh 
the perceived cost savings. Certainly, the closing of the Stratford Army Engine Plant would deal yet 
another blow to the State's already fragile economy. 

Since 1953 the Stratford Army Engine Plant has served a vital national interest by producing high-quality 
gas turbine engines for heavy armor vehicles and rotary wing aircraft. The closing of this facility would 
compromise the nation's ability to produce critical spare parts and new engines in times of crisis or 
national emergency. 

The Town of Fairfield is one of the communi~:ies in the Greater-Bridgeport region in which Allied Signal's 
Stratford employees reside. The adverse impiact on these people and their families resulting fiom layoffs 
due to closure of the Stratford facility would be widely felt in Fairfield and neighboring towns. 

Thank you for your consideration that the Coinmission reject the Army's recommendation to close this 
important facility. 

Paul Audley 
First Selectman U 
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Mity nf @ilfnrb, Mnnnertimt 
~lruttl'rcb lli5Y 

City Hall 
FREDERJCK L. LISMAN 

MAY OR 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Cl~airman 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1 7 0 0  North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
AI-lington, VA  22209  

I 10 ~ & e r  Street 
Milford, Connecticut 06460 

April 25, 1995 Telephone 

(203) 783-3201 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Please accept this letter as m y  opposition to the proposed recommendation t o  close 
the Stratford Army Engine Plant in Stratford, Connecticut. A closing of this 
magnitude will further erode a job market already devastated b y  other reductions or 
closures of military based production facilities in this area. 

I can understand the concept of reducing military expenditures by  consolidating or 
realigning bases and do support these efforts in general, but the proposal dealing 
wi th  the Stratford Engine Plant appears counter-productive t o  the goals of keeping 
America's military capabilities at a safe level. 

The engines produced at  this facility power the M l  A1  Abrams tank and the UH-1 
Huey and CH-47 Chinook helicopters which continue t o  see active military service 
both here and overseas. The reduction in having available engines and spare parts 
production capabilities would seriously dampen the ability to  produce these critical 
items especially needed in times of iiational emergency. 

Aplproximately 12 percent of the ple~nt's workforce live in Milford which represents 
the largest single block of employees working at that plant and their loss of  
employment would have a profound effect both on them and our community. 

I endorse the Resolution passed by  1:he Stratford Town Council and urge your 
consideration t o  oppose the Army's recommendation t o  close this base. 

Sincerely, 

JI' c 
'?+ 

Frederick L. Lisman 
Mayor 
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KENNETH S. HEITZKE 
Selectman 

The tlo~iorable Alan J Di\on, Chairman 
Rase Realignment c9r Closure Commission 
1700 North bloore Street. Suite I425 
Arlitiyton, VA 22209 

OFFICE OF T H E  SELECTMAN 
Town Hall 

7 Fan H ~ l l  Road 
Monroe. Connrct~cut 06468- 1800 

Phone: (203) 352-5421 
Fax: (203) 26 1 -h 197 

April 13. 1995 

Dear Mr. Uison 

I am writing in opposition to the proposed recommendation to close the Stratford Army 
Ensine Plant located in Stratford, Conr~ecticut 

I appreciate the ditticult task the Rase Realignment & Closure Commission has before it in 
tieternlining which bases should be closed I believe, however, upon hrther reflection and 
analysis, the many advantages of keeping this important facility open far outweigh any 
perceived cost savings. Certainly the closing of the Stratford Army Engine Plant would 
(deal yet another blow to Connecticut's already fragile economy 

As a retired career military otficer. as the Chief Elected OtXcial of a neighboring Town in 
which many of the workers of the Plan! reside, and as Chairman of the Greater Bridgeport 
Econo~nic Development Commission, i[ have multiple reasons as to why the Plant should 
reinam open. 

Siricc 1953. the Stratford .Army Engine Plant served a vital national interest by producing 
ihigh quality gas turbine engines for heitvy armor vehicles and rotary wing aircraft for our 
~rntl~tary T'he closing of this hciiity would curnpromise ilte nation's sbili:j; to produce 
~zr~tical spare parts and new engines in times of crisis or national emergency 

Secondly, there are ocer sixty employees of the Plant who reside in Monroe. The closing 
l~ould be devastating to our Town. Connecticut is one of the last states to recover from 
1l1e recent depression An action such as this would have a major impact on our recovery 
IJrocess 

I:;urtherniore. the Stratford Army Engine Plant is crucial to the economic vitality of the 
Greater Bridgeport hletropolitan Region The Chief Elected Officials of the area have 



~vorked togetlier for the past three year:? to revitalize the economy of the Bridgeport area. 
1 believe the economic impact of the closing of this facility would be far-reaching, and be 
signiticantly greater than that which is identified in the .Army's report. 

Accordingly. I respectfully request the Commission reject the Army's recommendation to 
close this impor-tant ficilitv 

-1'tiank you t'or vour- consideration 

' Kenneth ~ . ' ~ e i t z k e  
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MADI!SON TOWNSHIP 
RF15 BOX 5075 

MOSCOW, PA 18444 
May 26,1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignmenit Commission 
1700 N. Moore Street 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Senator Dixon: 

We are writing this letter as a means of' support for the continued operation and on the 
h r e  of Tobyhanna Army Depot, Monroe County, Pennsylvania. 

The Madison Township Board of Supervisors, acting as the elected representatives of the 
residents of the County of Lackawanna, have been informed that the T o b y h a .  Army 
Depot could be under consideration for closure or realignment. 

Afier reviewing this possibility, it was cliscovered that of the approximately 3,500 total 
employees working at the Depot, 1,50Cb are Lackawanna County residents. 

The Tobyhanna Army Depot is one of 1,ackawanna County's largest employers. Based on 
the fact that the Depot employees such a large population and on the ever increasing rate 
'of unemployment within the county, tht: loss of the Tobyhanna Army Depot would create 
#an extreme hardship on the work force and prove to be an economic disaster for the entire 
area. 

'We respeedidly request your carefid consideration and favorable response to this request. 
'We cannot express enough the impomlce of the continued operation of Tobyhanna Army 
]Depot. 

'Thank you for your time and consideration. 

IDeborah Grornlich 
 ison on Township Secretary 

cc: Governor Ridge 
cc: Congressman McDade 
cx: Senator Spector 
cx: Senator Santorum 
c:c: file 



MADISON TOWNSHIP 
RI;t 5 BOX 5075 

MOSCOW, PA 18444 

RESOLUTION IN ;SUPPORT OF TOBYHANNA 

WHEREAS, Tobyhanna Army Depot ~?mploys approximately 1,500 Lackawanna County 
dedicated men and women, and 

WHEREAS, Tobyhanna Army Depot i.s the largest, most productive and cost a c i e n t  
maintenance hcility in the Department of Defense, and 

WHEREAS, Tobyhanna Army Depot has proven record of support to our Armed Forces 
and has demonstrated this capability in numerous operations of those Armed Forces fiom 
the 1950's to today, and 

WHEREAS, Tobyhanna Army Depot, with a total work force of more that 3,500, is the 
largest employer in Northeastern Pmiylvania, and 

WHEREAS, its annual economic impact in the area exceed $400 million, and 

WHEREAS, the closure of this fiidity would be damaging to the readiness of our Armed 
Forces and devastation to the quality of life and regional economy, 

NOW, THEREFORE, we Madison Township Board of Supervisors do salute the 
patriotism, skill and dedication of the personnel of Tobyhanna Army Depot and express 
our support for the continued operatio11 of the modern, well-maintained and 
technologically-sophisticated defense fitcllity. 

Floyd Thomas, Chairman 
Madison Township Board of Supervisors 
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June 8, 1 9 9 5  

The Honorable Alan J. Di:xon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and 

Realignment Commi ssio:n 
1700 North Moore Street 
Suite 1425 
Arlington, Virginia 22209  

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Attached please fin'3 a letter from a Virginia 
constituent regarding Tobyhanna Army Depot, Pennsylvania. 
I am sending the letter to you in accordance with the 
constituent's request. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely, 
n 

- - - - - . - . . - - 
- John Warner 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 



4500 S. Four MIle Run, #226 
Arlington, VA 22204 
May 28, 1995 

Selna tor John Warner 
Rm. 225, Russell Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Warner: 

Woiald you be kind enough to forwa1:d this letter to the Base Realignment and 
Closure office at the address shown thereon? 

The reason for this request is that the BRAC office is being inundated with 
mail from all over the country and it will go unread and unanswered. 

My sincere thanks. 

Sincerely, 
e . . 

f h Y 4  6 J. A. Marinangeli 



4500 S. Four Mile Run, #22S 
Arlington, VA 22204 
May 28, 1995 

Mr. David S. Lyles 
BRAC, Suite 1425 
1700 N. Moore Street 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Mr. Lyles: 

I was stunned when I read that the Tobyhanna Army Depot was a candidate for 
c:Losure. But please allow me to start at the beginning. I am the 
individual who made the site selection for the Tobyhanna Depot in 1950. 
The Secretary of the Army's office had specified certain requirements that 
had to be met in making the selection: 

It had to be within a few hours of a major port. 
Rail, highway and air service had to be available on or near 
the site being selected. 
It was not to be located anywhere near a possible target area or 
large city. 
There had to be an availability of manpower in the area. 

The site selected met all of these requirements and when the depot opened 
several years later, a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff remarked that, 
flrom a strategic point of view, Tobyhanna was probably the safest depot 
in the U. S. 

Aside from its location, f ron~ day one, the Tobyhanna depot has 
outperformed every depot in the country, both from a cost standpoint and 
efficient operations. They have been cited for their ability to provide 
rapid response for others who had an urgent, short term need. This 
response .ncluded Letterkenny who frequently turned to Tobyhanna to have 
projects completed rapidly. Frankly, there is no way that other 
installations being included in your study can match Tobyhanna's record in 
supporting their mission worldwicle. I know whereof I speak. 

When Tobyhanna became operational I was in charge of depot operations for 
the Signal Corps and later under the Army Supply and Maintenance Comnand, 
I waspleas3T to;see that Tobyklanna continued to perform brilliantly and 
far better than any other depot in the system. 

The Army has been in the process of reducing the mission at Letterkenny 
arid moving much of it to Tobyhanr~a. I am sure that this decision was based 
on Tobyhanna's outstanding perf~ormance in the past, always being able to 
undexid other installations-on major maintenance proj ectK Fwtkemom 
it; seems to me that BRAC had once recommended transferring much of 
Mcflellan Air Force Base to Tobyhanna. I have to wonder what has changed 
to bring about this about face. 

Lc~tterkenny is not in a position to accept any major workload or mission 
from Tobyhanna without a major expenditure of millions of dollars to 
pi:ovide many ofthefacilities now available at Tobyhanna. 

As far as rapid response to the EWopean area, Tobyhanna has proven beyond 
any shadow of doubt that no other. depot comes close and certainly not one 
3,,000 miles from the east coast. 



Tobyhama has the newest and most modern facilities of any of the other 
illstallations under consideration. Many of the buildings are of recent 
origin to serve a highly technical mission. It will cost much less to 
maintain when compared to old buildings in the other installations. 
Much workload and missions have already been transferred to Tobyhanna 
recently. 

I think we must consider the neecls of the services and not only what might 
bc? politically necessary. If we sincerely evaluate the mission and the 
service it provides at the least cost, Tobyhanna has no match. 

I am now retired and have no personal axe to grind, but I cannot believe 
that I can sit back and watch a terrible mistake being made by closing the 
most efficient depot in the system. Tobyhanna is also in a position to 
assume additional workload in modern facilities manned by highly skilled 
workers who are proud of there past unmatched record. In my humble 
opinion, it would 'be a grave error to even consider Tobyhanna for closure. 

I would be most happy to discuss my opinions with any member of your 
staff. While I will be away from May 29th to June 13th, 
I would be able to meet at any other dates. 

Sincerely, 
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TED MAZlA 
THE CHIEF CLERK 

ROOM - 129 
MAIN CAPITOL BUILDING 
PHONE: (717) 787-2372 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

HARRISBURG 

A1 Cornella, Commissioner 
Base Closure & Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street Suite 1425 
Arlington VA 22209 

Dear Comissioner Cornella: 

Enclosed is a copy of House Resolution #166, which was adopted by the 
Pennsylvania House of Representatives on June 5,1995 

This Resolution is sent to you for your consideration in accordance with the 
dir'ections contained in said Resoluticln. 

Sincerely, 

Ted Mazia 
Chief Clerk 



PRINTER'S NO. 2022 i 
THE GENEFU\L ASSEMBLY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

HOUSE RESOLUTION 
NO. 166 Session of 

I(' 1995 

I 
I t 

INTRODUCED 3Y TIGUE, CAWLBY, STWACI(I PESCII =SAY, MIS=, 
SCi(IMENT1, CAPPABIANCA, JAROLLX, ItcCAiL, BELAXDIP MONDY, 
STISB, OOSCOLA, HELIO, BELFANTIr JLAUM, 2WNEZ, SZRAF'INI. 
HX70R, BIWLIN, CEIADWICK. 3WSPY. 3Ai(ER, OATTISTO, LUCYK. 
SANTONI, ?EESEr GORDNER AND CCRPORA, JUNE 5, i995 

INTRODUCED AS BONCONTROVSPSZAL XSSOLSTION ONDER ROLE 35 ,  
X N E  S, i395 

. . . . I - 
1 Relating to maintaining the status quo at Tobyhanna Army Depot, 
2 Pennsylvania. 

.. : .. . " ..>' 3 WEEREAS, Tobyhanna Army Depot is the largest employer in 
-. , . -4.; 

- .  4 Northeastern Pennsylvania; and 

S WHEREAS. Tobyhanna Arny Depot enploys over 3,500 individuals, 
* .  . .  , .  6 providing approxinately 5.115 million a year into Northeastern 
" .--. . - . _ 7 Pennsylvania ' s economy; arid 

- .-_a_ - C. --  
8 WHEREAS, The United States Department of Defense has listed 

6 .  -. ," . - . F  - 9 Tobyhanna Ariny Depot as the best of such depots in the country: 
- " 

C - 
10 and 

1 WHEREAS, The Department of the Aray has indicated that the 
* - 

12 cost of duplicating Tobyhanna's features elsewhere would be 

13 prohibitive; and 

:L 4 WHEREAS, Tobyhanna's employees design, test, repair and build 

15 complex electronics for use by our military forces, the National 

1.6 Security Agency, our NATO partners and the White House 



Communications Agency; and 

WHEREAS, It is a fact that these highly trained employees, I 
who have committed nany years to serving our nation, would find ! 
extreme difficulty in finding comparable positions in the 

private sector if this depot is closed; and i 
W?EREAS, Hundreds of Tobyhanna workers volunteere",or I 

operation Desert Shield and Desert Storin; therefore be it ! 

RESOLVED, That the EIouse of Xepresentatives of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania urge the President of the United 

States, the Cangress of the United States and the Defense Base 

Closure and Realignment Commission to suspend any further effort 
t 

to close Tobyhacna Army 3e?ot to ecsure tha: this most important 

facility continues to prwide the best service to the Cnited i 

States of America and that Tobyhanna Army Depot endures as tke 
f 
r 
I 
i 

major employer of Northeastern Pennsylvania. 
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COMMITTEES 
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MINORITY CHAIRMAN 
ETHICS. MINORITY CHAIRMAN 

APPROPRIATIONS 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment   commission 
1700 North Moore Street 
firlington, VA 22209 

Dear Senator Dixon: 

We, the undersigned state legislators who represent constituents in Lackawanna County, 
Pennsylvania, are deeply concerned about the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
C:ommission's proposal to realign or close Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

Although certain that the Commission will receive similar letters from legislators 
representing other areas where depots are being reviewed for realignment or closure, we do not 
believe any other Army depot can match Tobyhanna's record of excellence. In fact, Tobyhanna 
recently received the military's highest value rating. 

Because it is the nation's highest rated and largest full-service communications/electronics 
maintenance facility, the closing of Tobyhanna could prove damaging to our national defense 
policy. If military value to the United States is the primary criterion on which the Commission 
bases its decisions, then Tobyhanna should remain open. 

In addition to its military value, I'obyhar,na ranks high in return on investments and 
impacts. Analyses comparing Tobyhanna to other military facilities have pointed out that the 
Defense Department would incur higher closure costs, lower annual savings and a longer wait for 
return on investment if Tobyhanna were to close. Economically, it would deal a devastating blow 
to northeastern Pennsylvania which lists Tobyhanna Army Depot, with 3,600 employees, as its 
largest employer. 

Tobyhanna has already been recognized as the best defense maintenance facility in the 
country. Therefore, the theme adopted by the Tobyhanna Army Depoj Blue Ribbon Task Force 
(a regional panel established in our region to convince members of the ~ e f e n s e  Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission that Tobyhanns Army Depot deserves to remain open) says it all: "Keep 
the Best." 



We are confident that, after carefully scrutinizing all the facts, the Defense Base Closure 
and Realignment Commission will agree that Tobyhanna Army Depot should be kept open. Our 
nation, and the men and women who serve as members of the military, deserve nothing but the 
best. 

ER J. MELLOW 
/ The Democratic Leader 

22nd Senatorial District 

%nsY-(1< REP. EDWARD G. STABACK 

1 13th Legislative District 1 15th Legislative District 

REP. FRED BELARDI 
112th Legislative District 
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Tobyhanna Army Depot Blue Ribbon Task Force 
ECONOX4IC DEVELOPMFNT COUNCIL O F  NORTHEASTERN I'FNNSYI VANIA 
1151 OAKSTREET PITTSTON. PA 18040-3795 . TFL 717-655-5581 IkX 717-654 51 3 

ANNA CERVENAK, PRESI1)ENT I IOW'ARD]. (;KOSSMAS. MECU'fI\!l: 1)lKl:C"I'Oll 

May 26, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street 
Suite 1425 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Chairman Dixon: 

On behalf of the Tobyhanna Army Ilepot Blue Ribbon Task Force, I am pleased to 
send you a copy of a major report published recently describing the important 
and significant military value of Tobyhanna Army Depot and its economic and 
quality of life significance to Northeastern Pennsylvania. You undoubtedly 
have been made aware, Tobyhanna Army Depot represents the largest employer in 
this region. Its 3,600 employees are dedicated citizens of this region who 
have made Tobyhanna Army Depot the number one installation of its kind in the 
entire US Military System. We are proud of the role which Tobyhanna Army 
Depot has played and the many contributions Depot employees have committed to 
a variety of military conflicts which have called for the professional and 
competent personnel from our military installation. 

Since the Defense Base Closure artd Realignment Commission has placed Tobyhanna 
Airmy Depot on its list for closure, we wanted to make sure that you were 
completely aware of the military significance of Tobyhanna Army Depot as well 
a:: its contributions to this region's economy and quality of life. The Depot 
generates over $450 million of ecoonomic value to this region. Its closure 
would represent a catastrophe as great as the closing of this region's coal 
mines in the 1950s and 1960s. Therefore, the enclosed document is testimony 
to the significance our business, government, educational; and non-profit 
community place on the retention of Tobyhanna Army Depot and all of its jobs 
in this region. This is necessary in order to continue the battle for 
ec:onomic survival as well as add greatly to the military significance which 
Tobyhanna Army Depot has continucusly made across the world. 

If you have any questions concerning the enclosed document, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

Ch.airman, Tobyhanna Army Depot 
Blue Ribbon Task Force 

HJG : pmk 

Enclosure 

EDCNP Mkswn Stutement: "TO BE THE REGIONAL ADVOCATE, CATALYST, INNOVATOR, AND PROMOTER OF 
ECONOIZfIC GElOWTH AND THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF LIFE IN NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA" 
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May 31, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
:Defense Base Closure and Rctalignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Senator Dixon: 

I am writing to urge you in the strongest possible terms to 
keep open the Tobyhanna Army Depot, the number-one rated depot in 
the United States Army Depot system. As you know, Tobyhanna 
represents a 45-year federal investment. 

The retention of Tobyhanna Army Depot has been recommended 
by the United States Department of Defense because it is a 
facility recognized as having a significant military value. 

A s  the former Governor of Pennsylvania, I can assure you 
that the Tobyhanna Army Depot represents the backbone of the 
entire Northeastern Pennsylvania regional economy. It has been 
estimated that the total economic impact of Tobyhanna is close to 
$450 million. The closure of this facility would bring severe 
economic hardship upon thousands of families in Northeastern 
Pennsylvania who depend upon the depot f o r  their livelihood. 

Moreover, the economic ripple effect would be severely felt 
in a reduction of the regional t a x  base, an overburden on social 
services, serious banking and loan defaults, dampening of housing 
values, and a serious inter~'uption, if not destruction, of the 
technology strategy which h2s been developed in this region over 
the last several years. 

I believe that the best choice for our country, and 
Northeastern Pennsylvania, is to maintain and expand the 
Tobyhanna Army Depot. Neither the Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission, nor the United States Department of Defense, should 
settle for anything less than the best. 



l.ln,'-;l -1,335 11 : 27 GlZll.'EF'I IIIIF' CASEY' 5 OFF I I,E ". . 
" ' 

The Honorable Alan 3. Dixon 
Play 31, 1995 
F'age - 2 -  

Based upon my experience.with the closure of defense bases 
in Pennsylvania by the federal government during my tenure as 
Ciovernor, I strongly believe that Pennsylvania has already 
suffered disproportionately when compared to other regions in the 
c:ountry. Tobyhanna itself has already suffered a downsizing of 
approximately 1,200 jobs from its high point of employment. Any 
further reduction or closure, whether it be at Tobyhanna, 
Letterkenny Army Depot, Fort Indiantown Gap, or any other 
Pennsylvania military facility, is unjustified and unfair to our 
state and its people. 

I am confident that you and the other members of the 
C:ommission will consider carefully the views I have expressed. 

Congratulations and best wishes as you continue your long 
period of public service as chairman of the Defense Base Closure 
a,nd Realignment Commission. 

Sincerely, *a- 
Robert P. Casey 

TClTHL F'. 63 
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May 26, 1995 
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EDUCATION. CHAIRMAN 
AGING AND YOUTH 
AGRICULTURE AND RURAL AFFAIRS 

APPROPRIATIONS 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY 
- 

PHEAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE OF NCSL 
COMMISSIONER. EDUCATION COMMISSION OF 

THE STATES 

The Honorable Alan J.  Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Rea1ignme:nt Commission 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington, VA 22207 

Dear Senator Dixon: 
Ir 

In  light of Tobyhanna Army .Depot's addition to the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission's potential closure list, I am compelled to again register my deep 
concerns about the effects of this and other potential base closings in Pennsylvania. 

Tobyhanna Army Depot employs many residents of my senatorial district and is a 
critical component of northeastern Pennsylvania's economy. Moreover, the base is the 
largest full-service communications and electronics maintenance facility under the 
Department of Defense and has consistently been rated as one of the Commonwealth's 
most efficient and effective instaliatior~s. This, and the fact that Pennsylvania has already 
absorbed a disproportionate number of previous closures and realignments, clearly 
demonstrates that adding Tobyhanna to the already extensive list of Pennsylvania base 
closures makes little sense. 

Pennsylvania is very proud of the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of its military 
installations and the dedication of the people they employ. These individuals do our state 
credit because they have conformed to the very highest standards of patriotic service and 
made the bases on which they work pictures of good management. 

Bearing this in mind, I urge your commission to consider the decidedly negative 
human and economic consequences of (:losing Tobyhanna Army Depot when it weighs the 
1;auses and effects of potential base closures. 

Sincerely, 
. -, 

qQ/ll@&l yhZ &,# 

/ AMES J. WOADES 
"' State Senator 
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KEITH R. McCALL 
CHAIRMAN 

P.O. EIOX 202020 
HARRISBUFIG, PA 17120-2020 

(717) 783-1375 

MEMBERS: 

JOSEPH W. BATISTO 
FRED BELARDI 

ROBERT E. BELFANTI, JR. 

LISA BOSCOLA 
KEVIN BLAUM 

THOMAS R. CALTAGlRONE 
GAYNOR CAWLEY 

JOSEPH A. CORPORA, I l l  

JOHN R. GORDNER 
STANLEY J. JAROLIN 
EDWARD J. LUCYK 

PHYLLIS MUNDY 
T.J. ROONEY 

DANTE SANTONI. JR.  
EDWARD 13. STABACK 

THOMAS; M. TlGUE 

-- 
ROBERT .J. HOLLIS 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

NORTHEAST 
DELEGATION 

May 22, 1995 

Honorable Alan J .  Dixon 
Chairman. 
The Defense Base Closure & 

Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington., BA 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: I 
We, the cmdersigned, members of the General Assembly 
from Northeastern Pennsylvania strongly urge you and the 
fellow members of the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission to reject all proposals to close 
Tobyhanrla Army Depot. 

T0byhann.a Army Depot employs more than 3500 individuals 
spread across a ten-county area providing approximately 
$415 million a year into Northeastern Pennsylvania's 
economy. We are specifically concerned that even though 
this depot was not placed on the Department of Defense list 
of targeted installations to be considered for closure and 
even though this depot was listed by the Department as 
the best of such depots in the country, this was not 
enough to ensure its continued operation by the 
Commission. 

In addition, the Department of the Army has indicated that 
the cost of duplicating Tobyhannats features elsewhere 
would be prohibitive. This study further indicated that 
it would cost more than twice as much and produce only 
one-half the annual savings than the Army's competing 
plan to soale down Letterkenny Army Depot and keep 
Tobyhanna open. Moving Tobyhannats high-tech work 
load with it requirement for clean rooms to a low-tech 
ground depot does not make sense to us. 

A s  you are well aware, Tobyhanna's employees design, 
test, repair and build complex electronics for use by our 
military foirces, the National Security Agency, our NATO 
partners and the White House Communications Agency. It 
should be rioted that employees of this agency deployed to 
the Persian Gulf during Operations Desert Shield and 
Desert Storm, as well as, to Somalia and Haiti and other 
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nations. It is recognized that these highly trained employees, who have committed 
many years to serving our nation, would find extreme difficulty in finding 
comparable positions in the private sector if this depot is closed. 

In the spirit of bipartisanship, we fully support continued operation of this depot 
and urge YOU and your colle ure that this facility continues to be the 
mtajor employer of Northeaste 

Member 

Member 

KRMcJRJHldsw 
cc: PA Congressional Delegation 

PA Senatorial Delegation 
Governor Tom Ridge 
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CO VINCTOAr TOU?VSHIP SUPER VISORS 
RR 6 BOX 6315 

Mt3SCO W, PA 18444 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon, Chair~~~an 
Llefense Base Closure and Realignnient Coniniission 
1'700 N. Moore Street 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Llear Senator Dixon: 

This letter is in support for the conti~~ued operation ofthe Tobyhanna Army Depot, Monroe County, 
I'ennsylvania. 

This Board of Supervisors, acting as the elected representatives of residents of Covington Township in 
L,ackawanna County Pennsylvania, has been in,hr~~ted that the Tobyhanna Army Depot could be under 
consideratiort for closure or realignnient. 

C)fthe approximately 3,500 total entployees woi-king at the Depot, 1.500 erri~lovees are Lackawanna Countv 
c?sidents. 

Tobyhanna Army Depot is one of Lackawartrta County's largest emnployers. The loss ofthe Tobyhanna  arm^ 
Depot ~vould create an extreme hardship on the Cou~ity'.~ work force, add to the ever increasi~i,r! rate of 
uner~~ploy~~ient within the County, amid prove to be an econonlic disaster for the eritire area. 

R'e respeclfully request your careful consideration and favorabl~ response to our request to continue the 
o,oeration ofthe Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

Thank you for your ti~ne and consideration in tli is urgent matter. 

CO VINGTON TO IJWSHIP SUPER VISORS 

c: Governor Ridge 
Congress~~ra~i McDade 
Senator Specter 

Senator Santoru~n 
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L 
CRANK AI. SERAFINI, MEMBER 

HOUSE BOX 202020 
41B EAST WING 

HARRISBURO. PENNSYLVANIA 171 20-2020 
PHONE: (717) 183-8777 

919 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
OLD FORGE. PENNSYLVANIA 18518 

PHONE: (717)457-8374 

P.O. BOX 436 - 
535 NORTHERN BOULEVARD 

CHINCHILLA. PENNSYLVANIA 1R410 
PHONE: (717) 5867205 

$bmee of ~epreeenintibee 
BILI.'S MARKET PLAZA 

COMMOhlWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
ROUTE SO2 HARRISBURG 

P.O. BOX 402 
MOSCOU?, PENNSYLVANIA 18444 

PHONE: (717)842-3181 

May 22, 1995 

COMMITTEES 

MAJORITY CHNRMAN. 
LIQUOR CONTROL 

COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

PA LEGISLATIVE PIREPIGHTERS 
CAUCUS 

NORTHEAST CAUCUS 

EIase Closure and Realignment Cornmi:;sion 
1700 N. h4oore Street Suite 1425 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Grentlemen: 

I am writing with regard to the Tobyhanna Army Depot. Needles's to say, the 
T,obyhanna Army Depot is a valuable part of our local economy. It is also a valuable part of 
th.e military defense of our nation. 

Tobyhanna Army Depot has played an important part in every armed conflict that has 
ever taken place throughout the world in which the United States Troops were deployed. The 
Depot employs thousands of people froin the surrounding areas including Lackawanna 
County, an area which I represent. 

It would be an extreme hardship on our area if Tobyhanna Army Depot were to in any 
w#ay be affected by the planned reduction in defense-based government operated facilities. I 
can go on and on with regard to the imlsortance of Tobyhanna to the defense of the United 
States as far as its military responsibilities are concerned, but more importantly at this time, 
during a calm and world peace, I believe its importance as an economic structure to the 
northeast is what we should consider. 

It is obvious that some day a site., such as Tobyhanna Army Depot, will have to be 
reactivated for the support of our troops when it comes time to fight and that time may come 
in the near future. To have to reconfigure a facility such as this would be virtually 
impossible and definitely put the United States in a defensive mode militarily. 

Anything that can be done to continue the necessary operation of Tobyhanna Army 
Depot is appreciated by those in the northeast. The work ethic of the people who are 
erriployed there is beyond compare nationwide, and the patriotism shown by the people in our 
part of the country provides the United States with an effective, productive and structurally 
unique facility. 

, I 
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Thank you for your attention to this extreme problem which we currently face as a 
reisult of the Base Closure and Realignment Commission's decision to place our depot in 
jeopardy. Your assistance in keeping it open is most important to us, and I believe you will 
address the needs of our area and continue its operation. 

Sincerely yours, 

~!&?L 
Frank A. Serafini 
State Representative 
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I $ T U  DllTllCT 
JAMES J. RHOADES 

rLcAsc RLI-LI TO: 

!SENATE BOX 2OSO29 
H A R R I S B U R G .  PA 17120-3029 

(7171 787-2637 

16 W. M A R K E T  S T R E E T  
PA 17SOl 

(7171 028-4787 

32 E. C E N T R E  S T R E E T  
M A H A N O Y  CITY. PA 17948 

(717) 775-0891 

May 22, 1995 

C O M M I T T E E S  

EDUCATION. CHAIRMAN 
AGING A N 0  YOUTH 
AGRICULTURE AND RURAL AFFAIRS 
APPROPRIATIONS 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY 
GAME AND FISHERIES 

PHEAAEOARDOF DIRECTORS 
EDUCATION COMMITTEE OF NCSL 
COMMISSIONER. EDUCATION COMMlSSlON O F  

THE STATES 

Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
C~ommission 

17'00 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington. VA 22209 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am contacting you regarding the closing of the Tobyhanna Army Depot in Tobyhanna, 
Pennsylvania, where many of my constituents travel daily for employment. This closure would 
not only effect the Tobyhanna area but many surrounding counties as well which would mean the 
loss of thousands of jobs for Pennsylvania. 

Tobyhanna Army Depot stands alone with the highest military value of any depot in the 
Army. Therefore, I would greatly appreciate your serious consideration in having the depot 
rernain open at its full complement. 

Thank you for your time and review of this most vital concern. 

Sincerely, 

~ G t e  Senator 
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Tobyhanna Army Depot Blue Ribbon Task Force 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL. OF NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 

ANNA CERVENAL PRL'iII)ENT IIOU'ARO J CROSSMAN. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

May 16, 1995 
19 N. Sixth Street 
Stroudsburg PA 18360 

Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and ~ealignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Senator Dixon, 

I am a resident of northeastern Pennsylvania and a friend of 
many Tobyhanna Army Depot workers. The proposal to close 
Tobyhanna and move it from this area is wrong, for the following 
reasons : 

a. I have visited Tobyhanna and know that it has very modern 
and up-to-date buildings. 

b. Tobyhanna is the largest employer in northeastern 
pennsylvania. Tobyhanna workers, because of their extensive 
training and high skills, earn above average salaries for this 
area. Closing Tobyhanna and moving its workers elsewhere would 
devastate our economy, which already suffers from high 
i~nemployment and a lack of good paying jobs. This area already 
will lose 600 jobs this sunlmer when a major textile manufacturer 
closes. We cannot absorb an even greater blow if you close 
Tobyhanna. 

c .  Tobyhanna workers a.re hard working and patriotic. 
Hundreds of them volunteered for Operation Desert Shield and 
Ilesert Storm. They will travel any place in the world on a 
moment's notice to support our soldiers. 

d. The newspapers say it will cost'much more to move 
Tobyhanna's work to Letterkennv. than vice versa. 

: 1inc~1 you have 2 very dif f icu3 t j ob and tough decisions to 
make. But the decision to close the Army's lowest-rated depot 
(Letterkenny) while keeping open its best (Tobyhanna), should be 
an easy one. Thank you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

; /-!.$-7 /t JdL.L, 
Phillip H. Williams EDCNP . , 

T . ,  

30 YEARS 
OF SERVICE 

- -p ~~p 

1 1 5 1  ( 'AK S'I'III~l~'1' . I'I'I~IS'I'ON. I'A IX(4O-3795 . '1'1:l: '17-655-5581 [:AX: 717.654-5 1.37 



THE DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425 _:- 

ARL.INGTON, VA 22209  

703-696-0504 
ALAN J. DIXON, CHAIRMAN 

COMMISSIONERS: 
AL CORNELLA 
REBECCA COX 
GEN J. B. DAVIS, USAF (RET)  
S. LEE KLlNG 

May 23, 1995 RADM BENJAMIN F. MONTOYA, USN (RET)  
MG JOSUE ROBLES, JR.. USA (RET)  
WEND1 LOUISE STEELE 

Ms. Anna Cervenak 
President, Tobyhanna Army Depot Blue Ribbon Task Force 
Economic Development Council of Northeastern Pennsylvania 
1 1.5 1 Oak Street 
Pittston, PA 18640-3795 

D I ~  Ms. Cervenak: 

Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission with 
information concerning the 1995 round oi'closure and realignments. I can assure you that the 
large number of letters from northeastern Pennsylvania expressing support for the Tobyhanna 
Army Depot will be carehlly considered by the Commission during our review of the closure and 
realignment of military installations in the United States. 

I appreciate the tremendous effort:; to produce and forward these letters, all of which will 
become part of the official record of the Commission. Please do not hesitate to contact the 
Commission in the hture if you have addi1:ional information on the Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

Sincerely, 
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LUZERNE COUNTY COMMlSSlONERS 
ROSE S. TUCKER. Cha~r 
FRANK P. CROSSIN 
JIM PHILLIPS 

RICHARD M. GOLDBERG, ESQ. 
Chml Carnty Solicitor 

EUGENE R. KLElN 
Chml ClerWAdm~nrstrator 

LUZERNE COUNTY 
200 NORTH RIVER STREET 

p,,g@&,WMK) 6irRIildd.' 
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(717) 825-1500 
(FAX) 825-9343 

TDD (71 7) 825-1 860 

May 16, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman, Defense Base Closure and 

Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street 
Arl ington, VA 22209 

Dear Senator Dixon: 

I t  i s  wi th extreme concern that we learned o f  the recent proposal t o  
close Tobyhanna Army Depot. Tobyhanna's record speaks for  i t s e l f  as the 
largest and most progressive fu l l -serv ice communications/electronics f a c i l i t y  
w i th in  the Department o f  Defense. Tobyhanna i s  noted fo r  i t s  qua l i t y ,  cost- 
e f fect ive,  and sophisticated high-technological services, including the 
design, manufacture, repair  and overhaul o f  hundreds o f  communications and 
electronics systems. Addit ional ly,  Tobyhanna supports the Defense 
Department's S a t e l l i t e  Communications mission wi th  the development, 
integrat ion, fabr icat ion, f i e l d i n g  and maintenance o f  the D i g i t a l  
Communications S a t e l l i t e  Subsystem u t i l i z e d  by a l l  o f  the armed forces. Such 
performance has led t o  Tobyhanna's designation as the Center o f  Technical 
Excellence f o r  the Defense S a t e l l i t e  Communications System. Tobyhanna's 
modern complex, state-of-the-art production equipment, and h ighly-sk i l led work 
force give the depot a competitive edge as the most productive and cost- 
e f f i c i e n t  equipment maintenance f a c i l i t y  i n  the Department o f  Defense. 

From a local viewpoint, Tobyhanna i s  our regions largest employer, 
employing more than 13,000 o f  our local  people, and having a monumental 
economic impact on our area. The Depot has always attempted t o  be a good 
neighbor t o  our communities, and ac t ive ly  par t ic ipated i n  local  programs 
e f fec t ing  the qua l i t y  o f  l i f e  i n  Northeastern Pennsylvania, wi th  depot 
employees playing a v i  t a l  r o l e  i n  our local  communi t ies .  The loss o f  
Tobyhanna's economic and community support would be a major devastation t o  the 
future o f  Northc:astern Pennsylvilnia. 



The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
May 16, 1995 
Page 2 

We respect fu l ly  urge you and your fe l low Commissioners t o  take the 
necessary measures t o  "keep the best" and ensure the continued operation of 
Tobyhanna Army Depot, a decision that w i l l  be o f  major importance t o  
Northeastern Pennsylvania, and the nat ion as a whole. 

Sincerely, 

Luzerne County Board o f  Commissioners: 

Rose S. Tucker, Chair 

Frank P. ~ r o s f l n  
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POINT PAPER 
COOPERS ~ W D  'LYBRAND 

SUBJECT: Coopers & Lybrantl, Depot Maintenance Public Versus 
Private Competition Report, March 1995 

1. PURPOSE: To provide information on why Tobyhanna Army Depot is 
rated the most cost efficient depot within the Army and The DOD. 

2. FACTS: 

o Coopers & Lybrand conducted an extensive review of policies, 
procedures, and practices employed by 6 DOD Depots, two from 
each service, engaged in public vs. private competition to 
determine if the playing field was level regarding cost 
estimating and financial accounting systems integrity. 

o The 6 maintenance depots reviewed were: Tobyhanna Army Depot, 
Anniston Army Depot, 0gde:n ALC, Warner Robins ALC, Norfolk 
Naval Shipyard, and the Naval Aviation Depot Jacksonville. 

COOPERS & LYBRAND ' S OBSERVATIONS WERE : 

i':+; 13 
o Tobyhanna's approach to competition was thorough, professional 

Y I  and well documented. 

o Tobyhanna's proposal was 15ased on well documented cost and 

yMt pricing data, labor hours were supported by detail operations, 
and estimating practices and techniques were current and 
compared favorably with private industry; further, Tobyhanna's 
estimating procedures were the best of the public depot's 

~~y 2J reviewed. 

o The timeliness and high quality of Tobyhanna's performance of 

q+ly the RT-524 contract is impressive. The depot's management of 
materiel ordering, use and costs throughout the contract was 
excellent. 

COOPERS & LYBRAND ' S CONCLUSIONS WERE : 

o There were significant differences observed between depots in 

-Yy7 estimating and accounting for costs, the Tobyhanna Army Depot was 
the "only1' depot that approached regulatory compliance and sound 
business practices that we considered comparable to a private 
firm. 

o In performance, Tobyhanna Army Depot personnel demonstrated an 
^BY i d  excellent understanding of cost accounting. 
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Council of the City of Scranton 
340 No. Washington Avenue Scranton, Pennsylvania 18503 Telephone (717) 348-4113 FAX (717) 348-4207 

Franlr J. Naughton Eugene P. Barrett, President 
City Clerk Daniel J. Noone, Vice President 

Alex J. Hazzouri 
Nancy Kay Holmes 

John J. Pocius 

May 11, 1995 

David S. Ly le s ,  BRAC 
1700 North Moore S t r e e t  
Su.i te  1425 
Ar l ing ton ,  V i r g i n i a  22209 

Dear M r .  Ly les :  

On beha l f  of Scranton C i t y  Council ,  myse l f ,  t h e  3 ,800 
err~ployees of Tobyhanna Army Depot, and t h e  e n t i r e  Commonwealth 
I a m  a sk ing  f o r  your h e l p  i n  keeping t h e  Tobyhanna Army Depot from 
cl .os ing . 

A s  you know, Tobyhanna is considered t h e  r e g i o n ' s  l a r g e s t  
employer and t h e  impact t h e  c l o s i n g  of t h i s  f a c i l i t y  would have 
on t h i s  area would be a de t r iment  t o  our  e n t i r e  area. 

It would be great l y  a p p r e c i a t e d  i f ,  when you review Tobyhanna' s 
f u t u r e ,  you cou ld  p o s s i b l y  see how c r i t i c a l l y  important  t h i s  
f s ~ c i l i t y  is  and do not allowf Tobyhanna t o  be c l o s e d .  

Thanking you i n  advance f o r  your a n t i c i p a t e d  cooperat  i o n ,  I 
a m  ,- 

CITY CLERK 

FJN/mak 
CC!: P r e s iden t  W i l l i a m  C l i n t o n  

Defense S e c r e t a r y  W i l l l a m  P e r r y  
Col.  Michael A .  Lindqu i s t ,  Commander, Tobyhanna Army Depot 
Governor Thomas Ridge 
Honorable Joseph McDade 
Honorable Rick Santorurn 
Honorable Arlen Spec t e r  
Sena tor  Robert J. Mellclw 
S t a t e  Represen ta t ive  Ga.ynor Cawley 
S t a t e  Represen ta t  i v e  Fred Belardi 
Joseph Corcoran,  Lackawlanna County Commissioner 
Austin Burke, Chamber of Commerce 
Honorable James P.  Conn.ors, Mayor of Scran ton  
Honorable Scran t  on C i t y  Council  
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May 1 2 ,  1995 

M r .  David S. Lyles 
BRAC 
1700 N.  Moore S t .  
S u i t e  1425 
Ar l ing ton ,  VA. 22209 

Dear M r .  Lyles:  

I am w r i t i n g  t h i s  l e t t e r  t o  s t r o n g l y  p r o t e s t  t h e  pending c l o s u r e  of 
Tobyhanna Army Depot and t o  urge  t h e  BRAC Commission t o  s tudy t h e  
devas t ing  a f f e c t  t h i s  w i l l  have on, n o t  only our community, bu t  a l l  
of Nor theas te rn  Pennsylvania.  

With Tobyhanna Army Depot being t h e  l a r g e s t  employer i n  
Nor theas te rn  Pennsylvania,  i t s  c l o s i n g  could c o s t  our  economic 
l i v e s .  The impact would be f a r  reaching and spread economic 
ha rdsh ip  throughout our a r e a .  

This  a r e a  of our S t a t e  has  been s t r u g g l i n g  wi th  and f i g h t i n g  f o r  
econ.omic growth f o r  many yea r s .  Now, a f t e r  slowly and s t e a d i l y  
moving our  s t r u g g l e  forward i n t o  a  range t h a t  i s ,  a t  l e a s t ,  
econ.omically comparable with  t h e  rest of our count ry ,  t h e  t h r e a t  of  
t h e  rug being pu l l ed  o u t  from under us  aga in ,  could s p e l l  f i n a n c i a l  
d i s a s t e r .  

I implore t h e  BRAC Commission t o  keep t h e  ~obyhanna  Army ~ e p o t  open 
and a c t i v e .  

Thank you f o r  your t ime and cons ide ra t ion .  

Respec t fu l ly  yours ,  

C i ty  C o n t r o l l e r  
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The Honorable Alan J. Dixon, Chairman 
Base Closure and Realignment Commission ;, ..-> s*I.z2 
1700 North Noore Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 t,v; c.. ~8~~~~ %-q@-a3 - 
Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Before the Commission votes to add facilities to be 
considered for realignment or closure, I must respectfully 
take this opportunity to point out the high military value and 
the exceptional efficiency of Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

Congress established the BRAC process to maximize the 
sense of fairness and impartiality which must rule the issue 
of military base closings. And in any inpartial 
interpretation of the dats, Tobyhanna Army Depot stands alone 
with the highest military value rating of any depot in the 
Army. Tobyhanna also had the highest military value of azy 
Arny depot in the 1993 BR9C. 

Tobyhanna is the newest, most cost-effective and 
modernized depot in the A m y .  As a result of investnents 
totaling $110 million for construction, renovation, new weapon 
system support and computer information systems, more than 
half of the Tobyhanna facilities are less than five years old. 
And 86 percent of Tobyhanna's facilities are less than 15 
years old. Tobyhanna is the largest electronics facility in 
the Department of Defense, and is a 21st Century installation 
ready to meet the challenges of the 21st Century warrior. 

Tobyhanna's industrial. facility is specifically engineer 
for maximum efficiency and flexibility to support the 
electronics workload. Opr!rations critical to the electronic 
mission are consolidated under one roof - -  74 percent of all 
electronic engineering, repair, maintenance and fabrication 
are centrally located under one roof. This cohesive 
industrial layout and orgemization creates documented 
increases in production efficiency. 

Tobyhsnna's hourly cost to do business is 13 to 30 percent 
lower than other DoD facilities performing the same worklcsd. 
Tobyhanna has a long, well-documented history of "profits" - -  
positive Net Operating Results - -  when many depots have 
difficulty in meeting the "break-even" point. Tobyhanna's 
deliberate emphasis on one commodity - -  electronics 
equipment - -  is one k.ey to its business performance. Other 



May 9, 1995 
Page 2 

factors which make Tobyhanna a top performer include a high 
emphasis on technical skills and training, a high productive 
labor yield, a high direct-to-indirect labor ratio, low 
overhead costs, andthe flexibility to reconfigure existing 
electronics activities in a centralized facility. 

There are many more positive attributes which point to 
Tobyhanna as a DoD center of excellence for years to come; 
your data surely confirms this. I understand the commission 
has asked the Army for cost estimates involving the transfer 
of Tobynanna workloacls to Letterkenny Army Depot. What I 
don't understand is why we would want to move workloads from 
the top-rated depot i.n the Army to the lowest-rated depot. 

As a resident of Northeastern Pennsylvania and also as a 
Member of Congress who has devoted countless hours to military 
budget issues on the Defense Appropriations Subcommittee, I 
voice my strong opposition to any plan which would take 
workloads away from the best depot in the Department of 
Defense - -  Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

With warm personal regarts, I am 

JMM: jod 

PI. McDade 
er of Congress 
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Albert C. ~ i n e s , J r . ,  president 
Stephen Kishel, Vice President 
Peter P. h:olchmno, Councilman 
Cmol Kreu, Councilwoman 
James A. Liparulo, Councilman 
Andre Marcinko, Councilman 
William A .  Nakuanko, Councilman 
Frunk Cmnpbell, Connolkr 

Anthony PUC~IO, Tar Collector 
James Tomcho, Secretary 
Leo Swerdak, Treasurer 
Donald D o h ,  Solicitor 
Acker Associates, Inc., Engineer's 
Donald O'Boyk, P.E. Electrical Engineer 
Joseph P. C a r d a m ,  Manager 
Panicia Angrad., Adm. Asst. 
Joseph Euonits , Zoning Officer 

February 7, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
1700 bl. Moore Street 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Senator Dixon: 

We are writing this letter as a means of support for the continued operation and 
on the future of Tobyhanna Army Depot, Monroe County, Pennsylvania. 

This F'[ayor/Council, acting as the elected representatives of the residents of the 
Boroug,h of Olyphant, have been inform~>d that the Tobyhanna Army Depot could be 
under consideration for closure or realignment. 

After reviewing this possibility, it was discovered that of the approximately 
3,500 total employees working at the Depot, 1,500 are Lackawanna County 
residents, among which 55 are citizens of Olyphant, Pa. 

The Tobyhanna Army Depot is one of Lackawanna County's largest employers. Based 
on the fact that the Depot employs such a large population and on the ever increas- 
ing rate of enemployment within the county, the loss of the Tobyhanna Army Depot 
would create an extreme hardship on the work force and prove to be an economic 
disaster for the entire area. 

We respectfully request your careful consideration and favorable response to this 
request. We cannot express enough the importance of the continued operation of 
Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

Thank you for your time and con.sideration. 

Ac~/MW/lma 

cc: Governor Ridge (225 Main Capitol Bldg., Harrisburg, PA. 17120) 
Congressman McDade (2370 Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515) 
Senator Specter (530 Senate Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510) 
Senator Santorum (Munley Buildinls,, 527 Linden St., Scranton, PA 18503) 

1 13 Willouj Avenue, Olyphant, Pennsylvania 18447-1 498 
(71 7) 489-2135 

FPX (717) 383-7818 
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DISTRICT OFFICES: 
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APPROPRIATIONS 
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DEFENSE 
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WAS~INGTON OFFICE: 
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WASHINGTON, DC 20515 
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Congress ]of the Wniteb S t a t e s  
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May 4, 1995 

SCRANTON LIFE BUILDING 
538 SPRUCE STREET 

SUITE 514 
SCRCNTON, PA 18503 

(717) 346-3834 
FAX (7171 3468577 

HERMAN SCHNEEBELI FEDERAL BUILDING 
240 W. THIRD STREET 

SUITE 230 
WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 

(717) 327-8161 
FAX (717) 327-9359 

The Honorable Alan J .  Dixon, Chairman rf - ? ...%$ .-* >-, :.:435 ii~h $g~.@&f,i^ 
Base Closure and Realignr~ent Commission . ,w P 4  

1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 .b',J,' Fd:pz*Q q . b ~ P -  -7 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Chairman Dixon: 

As you and your colleagues on the Commission explore ways 
in which to reduce our defense infrastructure, I ask you to 
consider the enclosed proposal. The BRAC process presents an 
opportunity to achieve significant cost savings and increased 
military readiness through the interservicing and 
consolidation of Department of Defense Ground Communications- 
Electronics workload at Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

This Ground Comnunici~tions-Electronics proposal provides a 
glowing example of what :interservicing can do for the 
Department of Defense: save millions of defense dollars; 
reduce excess depot capacity; and most importantly, maintain 
and enhance the readiness of our warfighters. 

The consolidati13n of Ground Communications-Electronics 
workload at Tobyhan:na Army Depot is a low-risk proposal. It 
has been studied nunerous times with the same conclusion: 
Tobyhanna Army Depot should be the Department of Defense 
Center of Excellenc~s for Ground Communicgtions-Electronics. 

This proposal would help the Commission to address a key 
issue raised in the General Accounting Office analysis of the 
DoD 1995 BRAC recomnendations - -  the missed cross-service 
opportunities in de:pot maintenance activities that would 
reduce infrastructure anti excess capacity. 

As we face defe:nse budgets which have declined by nearly 
40 percent since 1985, we must continue the mission to reduce 
costs while ensuring the readiness of our forces. This 
interservicing proposal helps us to accomplish this mission, 
providing significa:nt co:;t savings and efficiencies. 



The Honorable Alan J.  Dixon, Chairman 
Ease Closure and Realignment Comrni,ssion 
May 4 ,  ,1995 

I s tand ready t o  provide any a d d i t i o n a l  information o r  
a s s i s t ance  you and t h e  Commission may requ i re .  I look forward 
t o  t h e  o ~ p o r t u n i t y  t o  d i scuss  with you t h i s  proposal and o t h e r  
base c losure  proposals  a f f e c t i n g  Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

S ince re ly ,  

J M M :  jod 

\@er of Congress 





A PROP0,SAL E:OR DEPOT MAINTENANCE 
WO.RKLOAD INTERSERVICING 

GROUND COMMUNI[CATIONS-ELECTRONICS CONSOLIDATION 
AT TOBYIkIANNA ARMY DEPOT 

PRESENTED TO THE 
1995 DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND 

REALIGNNIENT COMMISSION 

U.S. REPRECSEN'I.'ATIVE JOSEPH M. McDADE 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Tobyhanna Army Depot is t:he most logical and cost-effective location for 
the c:onsolidation of the :Defense Department's Ground Communications- 
~1ect:ronics maintenance wlorklo43d. 

Ground Communications-Electronics (GCE) is a major category of DOD weapon- 
systems commodities. It includes a variety of equipment such as ground 
radios, radar systems, satellite systems, battlefield automation systems, 
and intelligence-electronic warfare systems. Although all Services 
require GCE equipment, the Army is the primary developer, manager, user, 
and rnaintainer. 

There are many reasons to consalidate all GCE Maintenance work at 
Tobyhanna: 

(a) Tobyhanna has the lowest maintenance costs of any DOD depot, with 
rates 13%-31% lower than its competitors.   ran sf erring all GCE work to 
Tobyhanna Army Depot would produce major cost savings for DOD. This cost 
effectiveness has been recognized and recommended by several objective 
studies commissioned by the Defense Depot Maintenance Council, the Joint 
chiefs, BRAC 93, Assistant Secretary of Defense, and the Army Materiel 
Systems Analysis Activity. 

(b) Formal competition validates Tobyhanna's cost effectiveness. 
Tobyhanna won 5 of 6 competitions with the U.S. Air Force, and has a 
coinparable winning record against private sector competitors. In a 
special report, the prestigious accounting firm of Coopers and Lybrand 
deemed Tobyhanna "the most competitive depot studied." 

(c) Tobyhanna's facilities are modern and singularly dedicated to just 
one commodity--GCE equipment. 

(d) Tobyhanna already possesses the industrial capacity to perform the 
DOD GCE Maintenance work. 

(e) Tobyhanna is ranked first in military value among all Army depots. 

(f) With over 40 years of experience in GCE, Tobyhanna possesses a 
skilled, experienced, and stable workforce to implement this 
consolidation. 

(g) GCE maintenance is highly complex and Tobyhanna is a leader in 
such sophisticated technologies as Flexible Computer Integrated 
~anufacturing, Environmental Stress Screening, and Automated Test 
Equi:pment. 

(h) As a result of existing interservice agreements, Tobyhanna 
already is a "Joint Depot Maintenance Facilityu. 

Tobyhanna Army Depot wou1.d perform the DOD GCE Maintenance workload at 
the least cost and within existing capacity. By this consolidation, 
the Base Realignment and C1osc:re Commission can save millions of 
taxpayer dollars, promote int.erservicing, and enhance readiness. 



Introduction 

The 1995 Base Closure and Realignment process presents an opportunity to 
achieve a significant interservicing, cost saving and readiness-enhancing action by 
consolidating Department of Defense (DOD) Ground Communications-Electronics 
workload at  Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

Electronics is the comrnon thread to all weapon systems and 
is an essential force multiplier for the future DOD warfighter. 
These systems provide the battlefield commander with the 
technological superiority to employ critical battlefield 
information to outthink, outmaneuver, and outshoot the enemy. 
Through the future "Digitization of the Battlefield," and the 
horizontal integration of Command, Control, .Communications, 
Computers and Intelligence ( C 4 I )  assets, contingency forces 
will continue to rely on ground based communications- 
electronics systems t~ evaluate and assess the overall battle 
scenario. Subsequently, ground based communications- 
electronics, which are use13 predominantly by the Army, will 
:link the National Command Authority to the future "Digitized 
Battlefield." This link, from the Commander to the service 
warfighter, requires communication-electronics systems of a 
highly complex and technically-advanced nature. 
Correspondingly, the life cycle sustainment of this modernized 
and integrated electronic combat capability is essential. 

Tobyhanna Army Depot is the single DOD depot facility with 
the capacity and capability to preserve.and enhance the 
readiness of this high tech warrior of the future. From 
tactical radio maintenance to the integratior of advanced 
ground satellite communications systems, Tobyhanna performs 
these missions at the lowest cost of all DOD maintenance 
centers. Cost, expertise and capacity are the solid 
foundations upon which this proposal stands. 

Background 

Ground Communications-Electronics ( G C E ) ,  as defined by the 
Defense Depot Maintenance Council and other publications, 
consist of, but are not limited to, the following: 

Ground Radio Communications ~quipment and Systems 
Ground Satellite Comrr~unication and Network Control 
Systems 
Ground Radar Systems (Air ~earch/Traffic Control, 
Surveillance, Identification Friend or Foe (IFF), 
Weather, Threat, etc. ) 
Wire Communications Systems (Voice, Digital, 
Switchboards, etc.) 
Communic:ations Security (COMSEC) and Cryptographic 
Intelligence and Electronic Warfare (Sensors, etc.) 
Navigational Aides (Global Positioning Sys terns, etc 
Battlefield Automation Systems 



The Army is the lead service and principal beneficiary in this development of the 
13attlefield Digitization initiative. In this capacity, the Army will be 
developing the essential information age technologies and 
systems architectures that will be the primary drivers of 
future GCE requirements for the DOD. 

The Army is the predominant manager of GCE equipment and systems 
within the DOD. The Army1 s ~ornmunicat ions -Electronics Command 
(CECOM), Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, is the largest Executive 
manager of GCE equipment in the DOD with management 
]responsibility for approximately 80,000 items, as opposed to 
approximately 50,000 items in the Air Force. CECOM, 
Tobyhanna's largest customer, is recognized as the DOD Center 
;?or Technical Excellellce for Communications-Electronics . I-n - 
irecognition of the Army's (;CE expertise, the Air Force proposes 
in BRAC 1995 to move the Photonic, Computer, Radio and 
Communication portions of the Rome Laboratory to the Army's 
Research, Development and Engineering Center in Fort Monmouth. 

The Army is the predominant user of GCE equipment and systems in the 000. 
Between Fiscal Year (FY) 1995 and FY 1999, the Army will 
procure more GCE systems, equipment and spares than the other 
Services. This procurement is almost twice the levels of the 
Air Force. 

The Army is the predominant maintainer of GCE equipment and systems in the 
DOD. For the period FY 1993 through FY 1999, the Army will 
perform an average of 50% of the yearly allocated organic GCE 
maintenance workhours in the DOD. The vast majcrity of this 
workload is already bting executed by Tcbyhanna Army Depot. 

In summary, the Army is the largest user and proponent for the full spectrum of 
GCE equipment and systems:. Tobyhanna is and always has been the largest DOD 
lnaintainer of this equipment. 

Why Consolidate the GCE Workload at Tobyhanna A m y  Depot? 

Numerous reasons support the consolidation of the DOD GCE 
workload at Tobyhanna Army Depot. The following addresses the 
major considerations: 

1. Cost Effectiveness 

Tobyhanna is the mosi' cost-effective depot in the 000. Tobyhanna' s low 
cost is the result of a calculated focus on a single commodity 
- -  GCE. In a.ddition, Tobyhanna possesses one of the lowest 
locality wage rates in the United States, a high direct-to- 
indirect labor ratio, an organizational structure with low 



overhead costs, an emphasis on technical skills and training, 
a.nd finally, a productivity yield in excess of the DOD 
standard.. In 1993, then Secretary of Defense Aspin stated in 
his report to the 1993 BRAC' Commission: I , . . .  Tobyhanna Army 
D e p o t ' s  r a t e s  a r e  s i g r l i f i c ~ l n t l y  l o w e r  t h a n  other d e p o t s .  " 

Tobyhanna's costs are .significantly lower than other GCE organic sources of 
nopair. A 1991 DOD study indicated that Tobyhanna was the most 
cost-effective facility for the interservicing of the GCE 
workload. This result. was validated by the Army Audit Agency. 

- - -  
- -  -----Overer the last four years, Tobyhanna' s hourly cost to 
perform work ranges from 13% to 31% lower than other DOD 
facilities performing similar workload. Considering this cost 
savings in light of workload transfers of a million workhour 
magnitude, the immediate impact would be a multi-million dollar 
savings the first year, and each year thereafter. 

The overall cost savings associated with consolidation of 
the DOD GCE workload t.o Tohyhanna have been addressed in 
numerous DOD analyses. 

a) Defense Depot: Maintenance Couicil (DDMC) Ground 
Communicatior~s-Electronic Study (January 1991) 

The 1991 DDMC: Ground ~ommunicat ions- .Zlect ronics  Study 
included an option to transfer the workload to Tobyhanna Army 
Depot. This Study concluded this option offered the largest 
long- term savings of 5.11 the a1 ternat ives and "is the most reasonable 
and prudent business decision for the DOD to make . . . " wlch steady state 
annual savings of over $40 million. 

b) Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) Depot ~aintenance 
Consolidation Study (January 1993) 

The Depot Mai-ntenance Consolidation Study, the Went 
Study, conducted for t.he Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
a.ssessed potential savings from interservicing. As a part of 
this analysis, the Study reviewed savings which could be 
derived from consolidating all DOD GCE within the Army to fully 
utilize the "Center of Excellence" concept. This alternative 
provided the "greatest potential' for cost reductions and more flexibility to handle 
future changes. " 



c) Army BRAC 1993 Options: Ground systems/~quipment 
Depots (February 1993) 

'The Army was tasked by representatives of the 
,4ssistant Secretary of Def13nse for Production and Logistics to 
conduct an interservicing analysis which included the transfer 
of the Air Force GCE ,workload to the Army. This Study 
concluded that the DOD would realize significant annual cost 
savings through this effort. 

d) Review of  ~erv3ces  ' Base Closure Recommends tions for  
Maintenance Depots by  DOD Assistant Secretary of ----. 
Defense for Production and Logistics (March 1993) 

In a March 1993 memorandum, the Director of - 

Maintenance Policy, Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Production and Logistics stated that the Air Force could save 
approximately 30% in labor costs by shifting its GCE workload 
to Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

- 

e) 1993 BRAC S t a f f  Analysis 

In an effort to streamline depot maintenance workload 
to achieve maximum efficiencies, the 1993 BRAC Commission Staff 
:recommended the review of GCE interservicing. The 1993 BRAC 
independent analysis indicated that the largest annual savings 
would be achieved by consolidating the DOD GCE maintenance 
workload at Tobyhanna Army Depot. Despite evidence of 
significant savings, the 1993 BRAC Commission deferred a 
decision on  he interservicing issue. 

f) U.S. Army Mhterial Systems Analysis Act ivi ty  (AMSAA)  
Analysis of Joint Interservicing Methodology 
(July 1994)  

An analysis of a Joint Depot Maintenance Group - 
proposed Joint Interservicing Methodology conducted by the 
AMSAA for the GCE commodity confirmed that significant cost 
savings would result from the transfer of the Air Force GCE 
workload to Tobyhanna Army Depot. The other options did not 
achieve cost savings. In addition, the Study also showed that 
::he Air Force does not possess the capacity in their principle 
GCE depot to assume the DOD GCE workload; rather, the Air Force 
would incur significant up-front costs to develop this 
capacity. 

.In conclusion, the evidence i s  consistent and compelling: 

Tobyhanna is the most cost-effective ground communications and electronics 
depot in the DOD. Consolidation of the DOD GCE workload at Tobyhanna will 
provide significant long-term savings to the DOD. 



2. Highly Competitive 

The cost effectiveness of Tobyhanna Army Depot is unequalled in the 
,DOD and serves as a significant advantage in the competition process. This cost 
benefit has been validated by the results of the head-to-head 
competition with both public and private entities. In 
public-to-public competitions as mandated by the BRAC 1991 
decision, Tobyhanna won f o x  of five competitions for the 
Sacramento Army Depot workload. These wins, all of which were 
against the Air Force, proved that Tobyhanna not only has cost 
effective rates, but also benefits from low unit costs. These 
awards were validated by a.~dits by the Defense Contract Audit 
Agency and were reviewed by the General Accounting Office. 
This same success record was reflected in private competitions 
as well with the depot winning the award for Air Force workload 
in a competition involving the Air Force and private entities. 

Coopers and Lybrand, at the request of the Office of 
the Secretary of Defense, audited the Air Force and Army 
competition program, and tne execution of the competitive 
awards. Coopers and Lybra:nd reported that "Tobyhanna surfaced as 
the most competitive depot studied. I t  has a methodic approach to competition, 
t?asily auditable accounts anti superior documentation. The Tobyhanna workforce 
was professional and kno wl~~dgeable. " 

Cost, however, is :2ot the only factor in competitions. 
Many of the competitions were awarded to Tobyhanna based c11 the 
"best valuen to the DOD. 'I'obyhanna again has shown that its 
:focus on a single cominodit-yr is a distinct advantage in the 
competition process; it presents the "best va lce"  to the 2CC 
when management, skills, facilizies, and technical capabilities 
are considered. 

Tobyhanna is t:he most competitive facility in the DOD - -  
an advantage not only in cost but i l l s ~  in "best value" to the DOD. - - 

3. Available Maint:enanc:e Capacity 

Tobyhanna Army Depot is the DOD depot with the existing capacity to 
execute the DO0 GCE maintenance workload. Workload consolidation at 
Tobyhanna Army Depot would result in an overall reduction in 
DOD excess depot maintenance capacity by allowing the 
elimination of redundant illdustrial capacities within other 
Services. 

Tobyhannars industrii31 facility layout is specifically 
engineered to support the GCE commodity. Consolidation of the 
IIOD GCE workload at Tobyhanna would take advantage of these 
specialized processes and technologies while optimizing 
efficiencies of operations. 

5 



Tobyhanna does not have to increase its capacity to 
accomplish this consolidation. Other Service options for 
(=onsolida.tion of GCE -workload would require a large up-front 
investment to convert similar capacity to GCE capacity, or 
to develop new capacity which does not now exist. 

Tobyhanna is the DO0 depot facility with the existing capacity for the GCE 
consolidation -- a capacity that exists and is engineered specifically for GCE. 

4. Military Value 

Tobyhanna Army Depot received the highest ranking in 
military value by the Army in BRAC 1995, and would rank near, 
if not at the top, of all DOD depot facilities under a 
comparable analysis. This highest ranking is not an anomaly; 
Tobyhanna also received this highest ranking under the BRAC 
1993 analysis. 

Tobyhanna is one of the DOD's enduring installations -- providing DOD 
(f CE customers with the top-ranked facility in all realms of mission execution. 

5. Workforce Considerations 

Tob yhanna Army Depot presently possesses the essential technical skills 
to perform the GCE mainten'snce workload for the DQD, This fact has been 
repeatedly substantiated by Joint Services Working Groups and 
by the previous BRAC Commissions. Tobyhanna Army Depot 
possesses the largest conczntration of electronics skills in 
the DOD. The highly skilled workforce at Tobyhanna minimizes 
the typical learning curves and training costs which would 
i2ccompany the transfer or ,workload to another Service. Indeed, 
the depot's expert workforce is already fulfilling the 
diversified GCE technical requirements of all Services, and 
could support the entire DOD GCE workload. This conclusion is 
supported by all prior and current joint service studies: 

a) Defense Depot Maintenance Council (DDMC) Ground 
Communication-Electronics Study (January 1991) 

This study documented Tobyhanna Army Depot's technical 
skills and capability to perform the DOD GCE maintenance 
workload. With respect to the consolidation of the GCE 
workload and Tobyhannals skill base, that Study concluded: 

"Consolidation of a l l  of Armyf s GCE workload a t  TOAD w i l l  
xesul t i n  a  U. S. Army Center of Technical Excellence f o r  
Comrnunica t ions-Electronics.  The Armyf s overall 1 eve1 of 



expert ise  would be great ly  enhanced since a l l  s k i l l s  associated 
with C - E  would be available a t  one location,  thus f a c i l i t a t i n g  
technology sharing and creating a wider base o f  electronics 
knowledge. A l l  o f  the depot's engineering s k i l l s  would be 
singularly devoted to  C - E ,  without the d i lu t ion  o f  focus 
inherent i n  mu1 t i  -commodi tj. scenarios. " 

In addition, the Study noted: 

"Tobyhanna a lso  has i t s  own in-house Technical Training 
School (Toby Tech) w i  t h  seven f u l l  - time ins tructors  providing 
ins t ruc t ion  i n  soldering, basic math, specialized t e s t  
equipment, d i g i t a l  e lectronics ,  l inear  and d i g i  t a l  integrated 
c i r c u i t s ,  t o  name a few. Tobyhanna has i t s  own in-house 4-year 
.Apprentice Program i n  electronics and metal trades. . . This was 
the f i r s t  Department o f  Labor approved Electronics- Apprentice 
Program w i  thin DOD. " 

b) 1991 Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
Bearings 

At the June 28, 1991 BRAC Commission hearing, the 
:BF?AC Commission Research. and Analysis Staff presented findings 
related to the skill levels of DOD depots. The BRAC Staff 
concluded that Tobyhanna's work force possesses a higher skill 
level than that of other DOD facilities. The Commission's 
Staff Directcr stated that, based on his visits to Tobyhanna 
and other facilities, Tobyhanna had the skill base and 
.available work force required to perform any high technology 
work in the GCE area. 

Tobyhanna has continued to evolve as the leader in the 
maintenance and fabrication of communications-electronics 
(equipment and systems. Tobyhanna's superb level of expertise 
is a combination of employment resources (12 area colleges, 
universities and technical schools in the area), in-house 
technical training programs, including an electronics 
apprentice program, and on-the-job training. 

Tobyhanna has the required skill base to fully meet 
the demands of GCE interservicing. The depot's resident skill 
base can assume the interservicing workload with minimal 
disruption and costs to the DOD. 

Tobyhanna Army Depot has a large, stable dedicated workforce with a 
.skill level in GCE commodity that is the highest in the DOD. 

6. Tobyhanna is a Unique DOD Facility 

Tobyhanna Army Depot is the only DO0 depot facility dedicated to, and 
wi th  the primary mission of, electronics support. ~ l l  facilities , training, 



skills, equipment, and capacity are focused on the 
communications-electronics commodity. Tobyhanna Army Depot 
is the DOD' s "Center of Technical Excellence" in GCE. This 
focus on a single commodity is advantageous in reducing costs, 
matching resources to workload, and providing an unequalled 
response to the unique needs of the DOD customer. 

Tobyhanna has many new and unique facilities such as 
the Environmental Stress Screening (ESS) Laboratory, the 
Ground Satellite Communicat:ions Repair Facility, and the 
Communications Security Complex. All of these facilities are 
dedicated to the support of the DOD GCE commodity. Consistent, 
long-term modernization has made Tobyhanna a "state-of-the-art" 
facility with over $100 million invested in the past ten years. 

Tobyhanna hosts the following mission capabilities in 
its modern industrial compl-ex: 

oo Tobyhanna performs repair, overhaul, modification, 
conversion, test and new systems maintenance planning 
for the total spectrum of DOD GCE systems. 

oo Tobyhanna is the largest organic GCE systems integrator 
and prototyping facility in the DOD. 

oo Tobyhanna is the Center for Technical Excellence for the 
Defense Satellite Communications System and Network. 

CG Tobyhanna is the ~rnmy's Center fdr Technical Excellence 
for CO;/iSEC mission support. 

oo Tobyhanna is home to the largest production ESS 
Laboratory in the DOD. 

oo Tobyhanna is a leader in the development, maintenance 
and L i f e  Cycle Support of Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) 
and their associated Test Program Sets (TPSs) . 

oo Tobyhanna is home to the Army's sole GCE High Tech 
Reserve Training Facility. 

Tobyhanna is the only DOD depot dedicated to GCE -- a unique facility with 
superior capabilities and a recognized "Center of Excellence in Electronics. " 

7. Responsiveness to Military ~equirements 

Tobyhanna Army Depot is highly responsive to other Services' GCE 
maintenance and fabrication req~ire~ments. The depot is the DOD source of 
repair for the Services1 ground-based strategic and tactical 
satellite communication systems. Tobyhanna is currently 



performing communications and electronics maintenance for all 
four military services, the National Aeronautic and Space 
I4dministration1 and other agencies. "Interservicing" examples 
include satellite terminals for the Air Force and Navy, 
guidance monitoring systems on the Trident submarine for the 
Navy, and the Precision Location and Reporting System for the 
Marine Corps. 

Tobyhanna has a long history of providing responsive 
logistical and technical support to the DOD, and is the Army's 
primary Logistics Power Projection Platform for the GCE 
Commodity. Tobyhanna has deployed highly trained personnel in 
support of all the recent conflicts including Operations Desert 
Storm and Provide Comfort. Tobyhanna performed over 30,000 
workdays of worldwide technical support during FY 1994 for DOD 
tactical and strategic GCE systems. Tobyhanna has-also 
established a global maintenance presence through its Forward 
Repair Activities (FRlls) . These activities provide the 
materiel developer, manager and field user with the most cost- 
effective and responsive field maintenance and technical 
assistance possible. Tobyhannats FRAs are now located in 
Panama, Germany, Fort Hood, Texas, and future sites include 
Korea, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and Fort Lewis, Washington. 

Tobyhanna is already, for all intents, a 'yoint depot maintenance facility" for the 
LIOD -- providing unsurpassed response, no matter who the customer, no matter what 
the service, regardless of where in the world the need exists, and tinder whatever 
conditions prevail. 

Virtually every effort to analyze the interservicing of DOD' s 
ground communications and e:lectronics depot maintenance workload 
have resulted in one conclusion: 

The Tobyhanna Army Depot can execute the DOD GCE workload, 
a t  the least  cost to the taxpayer while increasing the readiness 
of the DOD war f  ighters . 

There is no factual reason why the DOD GCE depot maintenance 
workload should not be transferred to Tobyhanna Army Depot. In 
questioning the factors which determine the DOD facility that 
should perform this workload, the answers are the same - 

Existing capacity to perform work? ONLY AT TOBYHANNA 

Lowest cost to assume new workload? TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT 

Lowest cost to perf:orm new workload? TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT 



Greatest savings to the taxpayer? TOBYXANNA ARMY DEPOT 

Greatest utilization of depot capacity? TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT 

Least risk of mission impairment? TOBYFUWNA ARMY DEPOT 

Supported by DOD analyses? TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT 

Proven through real -world competition? TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT 

Fundamentaily, this is not a startling new initiative 
which requires lengthy analysis. Potential interservicing of the 
Department's GCE is "a field which has been well plowedu with 
c:onsistent results. 

- -  - 

This is not a high--risk proposal; indeed, the biggest risk is 
that absent immediate action, a major opportunity to pioneer 
i.nterservicing, save millions of taxpayer dollars and enhance 
readiness will be lost:. 

F:ecommenda tion 

Consolidate, through interservicing, the DOD Ground 
C!ommunications and Electronics depot maintenance workload at 
'I'obyhanna Army Depot. 

The best "business decisionn for the DOD and B M C ,  in terms 
of cost reduction, capacity utilization and readiness, is to take 
t.his action, and to seize this unique acd historic opportlmity. 
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COMMISSIONERS OF WAYNE COUNTY 

ANTHONY V. HERZOG, CHAIRMAN 
TEXAS TOWNSHIP, PA 

DONALD E. CHAPMAN 
LAKE TOWNSHIP, PA 

IqOBERT V. CARMODY 
TEXAS TOWNSHIP, PA 

REG WAYMAN 
CHIEF CLERK 

LEE C. KRAUSE 
SOLlCrrOR 

COURT HOUSE ANNEX 
9:25 COURT STREET 

HONESDALE, PA 18431-1996 
7 1 ?-253-5970 EXT. 173 

FAX 71 7-253-5432 

May 12, 1995 

Mr. Alan ~ixon, Chairman 
The Defense Base Closure (5 
Realignment Commission 
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425 
Arlington, VA 22209 

:Dear Mr. Dixon: 

Enclosed please find a copy of a Resolution approved by the Wayne County 
:Board of Commissioners on February 14, 1995. The County Commissioners, during 
,their regular meeting on 14ay ll,, 1995, reaffirmed their support for the 
'Tobyhanna Army Depot, recognizing the critical role of the Depot in our 
inilitary system and its positive influence on local counties across North- 
eastern Pennsylvania. 

Your support and the support of the Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission for the continuance of the Tobyhanna Army Depot is critical for the 
Ilepot's survival and also the future of the residents and business communities 
throughout the Northeast section of Pennsylvania. 

Thank you for your time arid anticipated support. 

Sincerely, 

&d7- 
Reg Wayman 
Chief Clerk 

I W / l  j 
Enc . 



COMMISSIONERS OF WAYNE COUNTY 

ANTHONY V. HERZOG. CHAIRMAN 

TEXAS TOWNSHIP, PA 

DONALD E. CHAPMAN 

LAKE TOWNSHIP, PA 

A:OBERT V. CARMODY 
TEXAS TOWNSHIP, PA 

COIJRT H O U S E  ANNEX 

9215 COURT STREET 
HONESDALE. PA 18431-1996 

71 7-253-5970 EXT. 173 
FAX 7 1 7-253-5432 

REG WAYMAN 

CHIEF CLERK 

LEE C. KRAUSE 
SOUCiTOR 

RESOLUTION 

I N  SUPPORT OF THE RETEN'PION OF TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT AS A KEY 
EMPLOYER AND EClONOMIC GENERATOR I N  EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 

WEREAS, Tobyhanna Army Depot ha.s a t r a d i t i o n  of exce l l ence  i n  o u r  m i l i t a r y  
- system, and 

WIGREAS, t h e  Depot has  been an i n t e g r a l  p a r t  of ou r  r eg iona l  economy s i n c e  
1953, and 

WIGREAS, Tobyhanna Army De:?ot ha:: f u l f i l l e d  i ts  mission over  t h e  yea r s  and 
always maintained a represc2ntation a s  a "good neighbor" i n  o u r  
community, and 

WIiEREAS, t h e  Depot has  supported and i n i t i a t e d  many worthwhile community 
p r o j e c t s  i n  o u r  r e g i m ,  and 

WiEREAS, t h e  Wayne County Board of Commissioners recognizes  t h e  c r i t i c a l  
r o l e  of Tobyhanna A n y  Depot i n  our military system and i t s  p o s i t i v e  
in f luence  cn l o c a l  count ies  a c r c s s  Northeastern P e n ~ s y l v a n i a .  

NOW, THEREFOEiE, ZE I T  RESO:LVED, ?.hat 

1. The Wayne County Board of Commissioners unanimously suppor t s  
Tobyhanna Army Depot t o  continue i ts  important  mission i n  our  
military system. 

2. The Wayne County Commissioners urge t h a t  a l l  l o c a l  governments, 
p r i v a t e  s e c t o r  organiza t ions  and no t - fo r -p ro f i t  o rgan iza t ions  
i n '  Wayne County adopt r e so lu t ions  of suppor t  f o r  t h e  r e t e n t i o n  
of Tobyhanna Army Depot.. 

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
/ 

/BL J / / ;xy  
~ t h o n y  'v. Herzog , dhai rman 

Dated this 14th day of February, 1995. 
t 
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SDSTO - P 25 April 1995 

TO: Ms. Ann Reese 

SUBJECT: Historical Profile - Personnel Moved with Workload 

1. Per a request from the BRAC Staff visit at Tobyhanna Army 
Depot, 31 March 1995, enclosed are three charts on the above 
sub j ect . 
2. The charts indicate Tobyhanna's experience relative to the 
number of personnel moving with the workload as a result of BRAC 
actions. 

3. If you need any additional information or have any 
questions, please feel free to contact me at DSN 795-6310. 

Denise ~ y n o q  



M1,SS IONIS TRANSFER OFFERS 

HISTQRICAL PROFILE 

COMMUNICATIONS 8ECUR:TTY (LEXINGTON-BLUE GRASS) to 
'T0BYH;lNNA ARMY DEPOT 

- - 
ACT I ON 

Initial Lexington-Blue Grass 
Iiuthorizations 

1407 I 

Initial Lexington-Blue Grass 
- Authorizations to TOAD 

AUTHORIZATIONS 

- 
478 

Lexington Blue-Grass 3iuthorizations 
After BRAC Reductions* 

COMSEC Authorizations After TOAD 
Fieductions* * - 
?Lctual Transfers to TOAD - - 

% 

Lexington Blue-Grass Authorizations 
- to TOAD After BRAC Reductions* 

COMSEC Authorizatio~ls to TOAD After 
BRAC Reduct ions* 

* DUE TO CONSOLIDATION EFFICIENCIES 

- 
I 

1219 

**  DUE TO WORKLOAD REQClIREMENTS 

87% 

410 

185 

It should be noted that. the Lexington-Blue Grass transfer to 
Tclbyhanna was in two major work categories--communications 
security and communicat.ions electronics. The communications- 
electronics mission was absorbed without any additional manpower 
authorizations. Communications Security authorizations were 
effected and are displayed in this chart. 

86% 

39% 



MI:SSION' TRANSFER OFFERS 

HISTORICAL PROFILE 

VINT HILL FARMS STA.TION to TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT 

Initial VHFS Authorizations 11071 1 
- ACTION 

TTHFS Authorizations After BRAC 737 
Fteductions* - 

AUTHORIZATIONS 

- 

VHFS Author:izations to TOAD After 

- BRAC Reductions* 

TOAD Reductionst* 
VHFS Author:izations to TOAD After 

I I 

Initial VHFS Authorizations to TOAD I 

Actual Transfers to TOAD (projected) - - 

73 

* DUE TO CONSOLIDATION EFFICIIENCIES. 

I I 



TRANSFER OFFERS - 
HISTORICAL PROFILE 

SACRAMENTO ARrvZY DEPOT to  TOBYBANNA ARMY DEPOT 

ACTION 

1:nitial SAAD Authorizations - 
- Initial SAAD Work Positions to TOAD 
SAAD Work Positions After BRAC 
Fleduct ions* 

SAAD Authorizations to TClAD After 
BRAC Reductions* 

SAAD Authorizations After TOAD 

Actual Transfers to TOAD 

AUTHORIZATIONS I % 11 

* DUE TO CONSOLIDATIOEr EFFICIENCIES 

**  DUE TO WORKLOAD REQCIIREMENTS 
It should be noted that this was a BRAC 91 action that required 
competition for the Sacramento Army Depot workload. These 
numbers reflect. the bid. wins by Tobyhanna Army Depot. This was a 
transfer of function. 
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DACS-TAB 
22 May 1995 

INFORMATION PAPER 

SUBJECT: The Valley Grove Axea Maintenance Support Activity (AMSA) 

1. PURPOSE: To provide the Army leadership with information concerning the closure of the 
Army Reserve's Valley Grove Area Maintenance Support Activity and relocation to the Charles 
E. Kelly Support Facility. 

2. DISCUSSION: 

a. The Valley Grove facility, a forme:r truck stop, was built in 1958. There is not adequate 
limd available to expand the existing facility. Its sole purpose is to perform maintenance on 
vehicles and equipment for all the Army Reserve units in the Wheeling area, this includes vehicle 
maintenance for six units, communicaticlns equipment for eight units and weapons maintenance 
fi3r 1 7 units. 

b The U.S. Any Reserve Command reports that the annual lease cost is approximately $29K 
and the annual operating costs are about $1 5K. The facility is severely overcrowded. One of the 
tllree maintenance bays has been turned into storage. It operates off a septic tank system, 

i p  
location and size unknown. No environ~nental problems have been reported. 

c Sen. Byrd (D. WV) initiate'd a congressional add to have a new eight bay maintenance shop 
built at the ' l ee l ing  - Ohio County Airport. A project for $6.8M was included in the Fiscal 
1993 Military Construction Appl-opriation Bill. 

d. 29 Sep 94, the Army Reserve awarded a $6.4 million design build project. OCAR reports 
that construction has been initiated. 

e. In November 94, the U.S. .Army Reserve Command requested the Army Basing Study 
rt:locate the Valley Grove facility to the :Kelly Support Facility. No mention was made 
concerning the congressional adti. Subsequently, this command with FORSCOM's endorsement 
requested the action to realign the activity to the Kelly Support Facility be canceled. 

f. If the Wheeling project is canceled, the Army expects to lose approximately $4M in sunk 
costs. It is not likely that Congress will allow any remaining funds to be reprogrammed. Thus 
the Army loses the full amount appropriiited. 

g. If the Commission approves the Army's proposal regarding Valley Grove and the Kelly 
Support facility, the realignment cost will increase and significantly lengthen the payback period. 
R-emoval of the Valley Grove AIVISA from the Kelly Support Facility realignment will not 
s-ignificantly impact the payback period :for this realignment. 

LTC McNabbl30078 





MARK 0 HATFIELD. OREGON. CHAIRMhW 

TED STFVENS ALASKA ROBERT C BYRO WEST VIRGINIII 
THAD COCHRAN MlSSlSSlPFl DANIEL K INOUYE HAWAII 

ERNEST F HOLLINGS SOUTH CLIROLINA ARLEY SPECTER PENNSYLVANIA 
PETE V W M E N l C l  NEW MEXICO J BENNl T l  JOHNSTON LOUISIANA 
PHI: GRAMM TEXA5 PATRICK J LEAHV VERMONT 
CHRISTOPHER S BO'<D MISSOURI DALE BUMPERS ARKANSAS 
SLADE GORTON NASHINGTON FRANK R LAUTENBERG NEW JERSEY 
MlTCH McCONNELL KENTUCKY TOM HARUIN IOWA 
CONNIE MACK F I ORIOA BARBARA A MIKULSKI MIRYLLNO 
CONRAD BURNS MONTANA HARRY REID NEVADA 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
~. - - -  . 

RICHARD C SHELBY. ALABAMA J ROBEIIT KERREY. NEBRASKA 
JAMES M JEFFOHDS. VERMONT HERB KOHL. WISCONSIN 
JUDO GREGG. NEW HAMPSHIRE PATTY MURRAY. WASHINGTON 
ROBERT F BENNI TT. UTAH 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6025 

J KEITH KENNEDY. STAFF DIRECTOR 
JAMES H ENGLISH. MINORITY STAFF DIRECTOR 

May 4, 1995 

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission 

I - 1700 North Moore Street 
. .  . - a  

Suite 1425 s -5~5!?-3 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

I have been notified by your office that the Valley Grove Area 
;,?ainta;ar,te S u ~ s ~ r t  X c t i v f  ty, \$hcs l i i lg ,  i -iifginia, ]las been 
slated for cl,osure, provided the recommendation to realign 
Charles E. Kelly Support Center, Pennsylvania, is approved. 

It is my strong hope that, should closure of this facility 
become a reality, the Commission will ensure that active 
relocation efforts will be made for the ten employees of the 
Valley Grove facility. I would appreciate receiving your 
written assurances in this regard. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

RCB : smb 
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THE DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425 

ARLINGTON, VA 22209 

703-696-0504 
ALAN J.  DIXON. CHAIRMAN 

COMMISSIONERS: 

April 21, 1995 AL CORNELLA 
REBECCA COX 
GEN J. 8 .  DAVIS, USAF (RET) 
S. LEE KLING 
RADM BENJAMIN F. MONTOYA, USN (RET) 
MG JOSUE ROBLES. JR., USA (RET)  
WEND1 LOUISE STEELE 

M<ajor General Jay Blume 
Special Assistant to the Chief of Staff for Base Realignment and Transition 
1670 Air Force Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20330- 1670 

Dear General Blume: 

Thank you for your recent testimclny before the Commission regarding the 
rec;ommendations of the DOD Joint Cross; Service Groups. In order to support the 
Commission's review of the armed forces' medical infiastructure requirements, please provide the 
Air Force COBRA and other appropriate analyses for the following two options regarding 
Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center: 

-- Realign Lackland Air Force Ba!;e by converting Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center into 
an outpatient clinic and eliminatin!; all acute care inpatient capabiiiq. Maintain capacity at 
U'ilford Hall to include an ambulatory care capa~ility, an appropriate and cost effective 
outpatient surgery capabiliity and sufficient "medical hold" or sub-acute care beds to 
support the recruit trainin!; mission at Lackiand Air Force Base. 

-- Realign Lacidma kir Force Base by convening Wilford Hz:: USAF fviedica! Center intz 
a community hospital. Transfer all graduate medical education to other medical centers. 
Maintain the iiutologous bone mai-row transplant program at Wilford Hall as a satellite of 
Brooks Army Medical Center. 

Please include the overall feasibility, cost: quality, and access implications of the 
alternatives in your documentation. 

The Commission needs this infornnation by May 5, 1995. Thank you for your assistance. 
I appreciate your time and cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Benton L. Borden 
Director of Review and Analysis 
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H E A L T H  A F F A I R S  

T H E  ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

'WASHIN8GTON. D. C. 20301-1 200 

MAY 0 9 1995 

Honorable S. Lee Kling 
Commissioner 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1,425 
Arilington, VA 22209 

Dear Commissioner Kling: 

As you are aware, in January 1994, a:; part of the 1995 base realignment and closure process, 
the Secretary of Defense established Joint Cross-Service Groups in six areas that he believed had 
significant potential for Cross-Senrice impacts. One of those groups was Military Treatment 
Facilities, including Graduate Meclical Education. The purpose of the group was to evaluate 
Cross-Service opportunities for Single-Service asset sharing, to reduce excess capacity, and to 
decrease duplication within the Military Health Services System. The Joint Cross-Service Group 
for Medical Treatment Facilities' analysis resulted in an alternative being provided to the Air 
Force for consideration that realigned Wilford Hall Medical Center (WHMC) in San Antonio, 
Texas, to a clinic. 

The Air Force evaluated and strongly rejected this alternative, citing the essential role this 
flagship medical facility plays in Air Force medical readiness, specialty care, and graduate medical 
education. A detailed analysis of this issue is included in the Air Force's 5 May 95 letter. The 
Department reviewed the response from the Air Force and agrees with their assessment. Their 
evaluation, coupled with our own plans for the San Antonio area, resulted in the proposal 
specifically not being included in Secretary Perry's recommendation to the Commission. We 
believe there are additional opportunities to reduce our infrastructure and streamline our medical 
operations in San Antonio--and many other locations across the country and are aggressively 
pursuing these rightsizing initiativt:~ through Defense program and budget review processes. In 
addlition, San Antonio is the DoD leader in implementing a consolidated GME concept between 
WHMC and Brooke Army Medical Center that combines seven individual programs, thereby 
elirninating duplication. 

We are confident that the management initiatives now underway can achieve the goals we 
have established. The fact that we have reduced the number of hospitals by 35 percent, and 
achieved a 42 percent reduction in bed capacity, since the end of the Cold War is testament to our 
ability to manage the necessary cuts in our infrastructure. We do not believe that significant 
change to the organization or missiion of PIHMC is the proper course of action from a readiness 
and. medical service perspective. 

2<%p.H. Stephen . Josep 
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T H E  SECFZETARY O F  DEFENSE 

WASHINCSTON, DC 20301 - 1000 

1 4 JUN 1993 

Honorable Alan J. Dixon, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission 

1700 North Moore Street Suite 1425 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Since I delivered the Department of Defense's base realigrirnent and closure 
rec:ommendations to the Commission in Marcn, it has come to my attention that one 
sig,nificant change in the Army's list is justified. The Army has learned new information 
which makes the recommendation to realign one of its installations no longer 
supportable. I support removing the following recommendation: 

Duawav Provina Ground. The Army recommended the realignment of Dugway, 
the relocation of some testing functions and disposal of the English Village base 
support area. Upon further consideration: the Army has determined that 
operational considerations no llonger warrant relocating chemical/biologicai 
testing elements to Aberdeen Proving Ground and smoke/obscurants testing to 
Yuma Proving Ground. Since testing must remain becauseof facility restrictions 
and psrmit requirements, the base opcratingsupport, including English Wage, - 
should remain'commensurate \ ~ i t h  the testing mission. 

In addition, the Army has new information that warrants minor modification tc 
several other recommendations. I support the following adjustments to the original list: 

Caven Point. NJ. U.S. Armv Rq!serve Center. The Army recommended closing 
this facility and relocating its urlits to Fort Hamilton, NY. It has been discoversd 
that unanticipated new c:onstruction is required to execute the move. The minor 
savings from the closurc? do not justify this expense. This recommendatiorl is no 
longer supportable. 

Valley Grove. WV. Area Mairitqnance S u ~ p o r t  Activity. The Army recommended 
closing this leased site and relocating to Kelly Support Center, PA. We have 
since learned that construction of a new maintenance shop for this mission is in 
progress at the Wheeling-Ohio County Airport. With the project already 
u n d e ~ ~ a y ,  the recommendation is no lcnger viable. 



Fitzsimons Medical Ce~ter. CO. The Army recommended closing this facility 
and relocating its Medical Equipment and Optical School and the Optical 
Fabrication Laboratory to For? Sam Houston, Texas. DoD is evaluating a 
number of joint service training consolidation alternatives that could result in a 
decision to relocate the school elsewhere. Modifying the language of the 
recommendation so it does not specify the gaining location is desirable. 

Sierra. The Army recommended realigning this facility, 
eliminating the conventional ammunition mission and retaining an enclave for 
materiel storage. The P ~ r m y  will be unable to demilitarize all of the obsolete 
conventional ammunition by 2,001. Modifying the language of the 
recommendation to permit the retention of a conventional ammunition 
demilitarization capability is desirable. 

Bavonne Military Ocean Terminal. The Army recommended closing this facility, 
relocating the Eastern Area Command Headquarters and 1301 st Major Port 
Command to Fort Monrnouth, lVew Jersey, and retaining an enclave for existing 
Navy tenants. The Army's Military Traffic Management Command is considering 
an internal reorganization which could result in the merger of their area 
commands at another eastern installation besides Fort Monmouth. Further, the 
Navy has indicated a preference for moving its activities. Modifying the language 
of the recommendation so it does not specify the gaining location or retention of 
an enclave is desirable. 

I urge that you consider these recommendations in your final deliberations. 
Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
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To: Com~l~issioriers 
David Lyles 
Charlie Smith 
Madelyn Creedon 
Ben Borden 
R & A Team Leads 

Frlom: Deirdre Nurre, Interagency Environmental Analyst 

Through: Bob Cook, Interagency T e , m  Lead . /ij( -, [;-iy4, ; 

RE! : ENVIKONMENTrl\lL CLEANUP IMPACTS ON B M C  DECISIONS 

Attached is a draft point paper on Environnlental Cleanup concepts which ma)r assist 
C~mmission members and staff in evalualing en\7ironmental data about specific BRA4C base. 
Picctse note that the paper is in draft and is distributed for the use of Commi~sion members 3111! 
staff onij,. 

If you need additional information regarding envirolnlental issues. please coIlta2: ::lc L;i 

esrension 164. 



DRAFT: ENVIRONM[ENTAL CLEANUP IMPACTS ON 
BRAC DECISIONS 

The following points summarize the ideas discusscd in this memo. 

Existence of environmental contamirlation nlay not necessarily hinder base closure or 
realignment. 

DoD conducts cleanups on open, closing and realigning bases under CERCLA and RCRA. 

DoD is liable for the most part for current and future cleanup costs. 

DoD's progress on base clean~ups to clate does not allow total cleanup costs to be accurately 
quantified. 

Environmental cleanups can be tailored to future land use. 

Defense Environmental Restoration Account (DERA) funds cleanup on bases remaining 
open while BRA(: funds address cleanup on closing bases. 

Clean property on closing bases can be expeditiously identified and transferred. 

BACKGROUND ON CERCLA AND RCRA: 

Environmental cleanup at closing military installations is co~lducted under CERCLA 
(Superfund) authority and under F.CRA authority. 

In 1980, the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compens~tion, and Liability Act 
(CERCLA) was passed. CERCLA created a trust fund, known as the Superfund, to address the 
nation's most significant hazardous waste sites. Congress passed CERCLA in response to such 
dramatic contamination problems as Love Canal, NY, and Times Beach, MO. EPA was given 
authority to respond to hazardous waste problems using the Superfund, and recover costs from 
responsible parties to reimburse the Superhnd. A list of the most serious sites, the National 
Priorities List (NPL) was established. 

As passed in 1980, CERCLA did n.ot specifically address the federal government's 
property. In the late 1970's DoD began discovering that it had the same impacts from historical 
mismanagement of chemical and other waste as private industry. Investigatory work was 
initiated by DoD in the late 1970's and early 1 9807s, without formal involvement by regulatory 
agencies such as EPA. 



In 1986 CERCLA was arncnded by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act 
(SARA). Importantly for DoD. Section 130 was added, which states that federal agencies must 
comply with CERCL,A in the sarne manner as everybody else. EPA was required to list federal 
facilities on the NPL, thc authority for the selection of cleanup actions for federal facilities on the 
KPL was given to EI'A, and Intei~agency Agreements between EPA and federal facilities on the 
NPL were required. In January, 1987 thc President issued Executive Order 12580, which gave 
the Secretary of Defense the authority to respond to contamination on DoD property. As a rule, 
DoD pays for cleanups at federal facilities. EPA is prevented from spending money from the 
Superfund at a DoD facility, unless DoD agrees upfront to reimburse EPA. 

Military installations can also perform cleanup activities under the Resource 
C,onservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), which passed in 1976 and amended in 1984. RCRA 
is designed to provide "cradle-to-grave" control of hazardous waste by imposing management 
requirements on generators and transporters of hazardous wastes and owners and operators of 
treatment, storage and disposal facilities. RCRA covers federal and private sites, and applies 
mainly to active facilities. The military can perform cleanup under the Corrective Action portion 
of'RCRA, which requires owners of facilities to take corrective action for all releases of 
hazardous waste from solid waste management units at the facility. Such units can be tanks, 
lagoons, waste piles, and other units fourid on many military installations. In general, the 
Corrective Action authority under RCRA is analogous to CERCLA. The military often has some 
discretion about \vhether to initiate a cleanup action under CERCLA or RCRA Corrective 
Action. 

CERCLA LIAEILTTI': 

Liabilit~~ for militar~. base (cleanups differs from the far-reaching liabiiitj. for 
environmental cleanup which exists for private Superfund sites. DoD has sole liability 
responsibility for property under i ~ s  ownership. unless it can be demonstrated that a tenant or 
oul-side party caused contamination on the base. To further clarify liability, Congress has 
maildated that DoD provide indemnification from CERCLA liability for contamination caused 
by DoD to transferees of property at closi~lg bases, so that future owners will bear no 
responsibility for cleanup of contaminati0.n caused by DoD which is discovered after transfer. 
Non-DoD tenants and owners of base property will be liable for any additional contamination 
they cause. 

THE CERCLA PROCESS: 

DoD follows a stipulated process fix identifying, investigating, and cleaning up 
contamination. This process can be summarized by the following steps specified in CERCLA; 
the substantially equivalent steps in RCRA. are identified in brackets: 

1) :Preliminary AssessmentISite Jnspection, PAISI - DoD searches for contaminated sites, and 
determines according to measurable criteria whether there are significant threats to public health 



or the environment based on this preliminary information. If these threats exist. EPA adds the 
facility to the NPL. The relative ranking of facilities on the NI'L has little or no meaning. From 
both DoD and EPA's perspective, if a facility is on the NPL, it is a priority. DoD has stated that 
non-NPL closing bases shall receive attelltion and funding equivalent to NPL closing bases, but 
evidence from closing bases has not yet demonstrated this commitment. It  is not uncommon for 
a I'AISI to be con~pleted, a facility listed 011 the NPL, and subsequently for numerous additional 
contaminated sites to be identified!. For many DoD facilities much of this phase was completed 
in the late 70's and early 80's. [RCRA eq~ivalent: RCRA Facility Assessment/Preliminary 
As:sessment and Visual Site 1nspei:tionJ 

2) Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RIIFS) - DoD investigates the extent of 
cointamination and evaluates methods to clean it up. A proposed cleanup action goes through a 
public comment period. After public comment, a decision is made on the cleanup action to take. 
This decision includes the standards that the cleanup must meet, which must comply with State 
requirements. If the site is on the NPL, E:PA makes the final decision on how the site is to be 
cleaned up. The majority of complex environnlental problems at DoD facilities are in this stage. 
Until this stage is completed, estimates of cleanup costs cannot be made with confidence. 
[RCRA equivalent: RCRA Facility 1nves:igation and Corrective Measures Study] 

3) Remedial DesigdRemedial Action (RDIRA) - The selected cleanup method, referred to as 
the remedial action, is designed and implemented. When the in~plen~ented acrion has achieved 
the selected cleanup standards. the action I S  complete. For facilities on the NPL. EPA musi 
conclude that cleanup standards h ~ v e  beer nlel prior to delisting the Fdcilit!, from the NPL.. 
[RCRA equivalent: Corrective Measures Design. Corrective Measures Implementation] 

It is important to recognize that if at any time during this process (as earl) as the P.4:Si 
phase), it becomes clear that cleanup work should be initiated. DoD has the authority to take an 
expedited response without going ~.hrough the entire process of seeking public comment and 
gaining regulatory agency concurrt:nce. In fact, it is common for a facility to find that a public 
wat.er supply is threatened, and take an expedited response (or, "removal") to attempt to prevent 
contamination of the water supply. EPA encourages these expedited responses by DoD as earl\ 
in the process as possible, but retains its authority to select the final cleanup standards. 

CLEANUP STANDARDS: 

Depending on whether a base remains open for military use or is closed and ultimately re- 
used, cleanup standards are determined as (case-by-case decisions. Cleanup levels are often 
expressed in terms of the ultimate use of the property (commercial, residential, recreational, etc.), 
and are based on numerical risk estimates. 

Cleanup standards may cause cost of cleanup to vary substantially, as the following 
example indicates. If land is to be re-used for residential purposes, cleanup standards must be 
set at low concentrations to allow people (especially children) to come into extended, direct 
contact with soils. This would result in the most stringent standard and the most expensive 
cleanup. If land is to be used for cornrnercj a1 purposes, short-term exposure by workers to soils 



must be considered. Additionally, in many cases, future land owners will want to construct new 
buildings on the property. The cleanup may need to address soils to a depth of 10 feet in order to 
protect individuals exposed to soils that are excavated for building foundations. Costs for this 
action could be signiiicantly less than the residential scenario above. I-low cleanup standards are 
selected and the use of risk assessment to determine cleanup decisions are significant items in the 
current Congressional debate over Superfund reform. 

FlJNDING FEDERAL FACILITY CLEANUPS: 

Federal facility cleanups for bases which are not closing are funded by the Defense 
Erivironmental Restoration Account (DEIU), an account designated by a congressional 
appropriation. Con~pliance money, drawl from base operation and maintenance funds, pays for 
ongoing environmental compliance activities not related to cleanup. Once a base is approved for 
closure or realignment, base cleanup acthrities are paid from environmental restoration funds 
identified by the military services for each BRAC round and come from the BRAC account. 
Erlvironmental restoration at BRA.C instal1atior.s may be forced to compete for BRAC funds with 
other closure-related needs, because although the BRAC account has a statutory floor for 
environmental expenditures, any expenditures above the floor are not set aside. DERA funds, on 
the other hand, are "fenced": that is, they are appropriated specifically for environmental 
res:toration and are not available for other DoD uses. 

CERCLA AND PROPERTY TIUNSF ER: 

One of the most important requireillents in CERCLA ir~lpacting ciosing bases is Sectioc 
120(h)!3). which requires that "all remedi:~! acrio?: necessz? to protect human h~alili  and tllr 
ez~ironmen~". be taken prior tcf the deed transfer of properti\. to a pan) outside the federal 
government. This provision does not apply to non-deed transfers (leases) or intra-federal 
L 

government transfers. 

In 1992, CERCLA was amended to clarify that this milestone can be met when EPA 
cor~cludes that the remedial action is in place, and operating pursuant to an approved remedial 
design. For example, when a ground water extraction and treatment system is necessary to clean 
up ground water contamination, the property could be transferred after the extraction and 
treatment system is in place and operating effectively. It is not necessary to wait until cleanup 
standards are met (which can be decades) prior to the transfer. 

It must be noted that very little work at closing bases has reached the Remedial 
DesignIRemedial Action phase, and it will be several years until many bases closed under 
Rounds I and I1 can transfer property that has ground water contamination. Typically, actions to 
address soil contamination will be implemented several years after actions cleaning up ground 
watcr. However, recent base cleanlups designed to speed reuse have completed both soil and 
groundwater cleanup in a timely manner, and have allowed large tracts of property at Sacranlento 
Amly Depot and Fort Ord (both BEWC 91 closures) to be transferred for reuse. 



IF PROPERTY IS CLEAN ..... 

Many bases, including those on tlie NPL, contain a significant amount of property which 
is uncontaminated. The Commu~lity Environmental Response Facilitation Act, or CERFA, 
mandated that the military work with EP,4 and the states to identify clean property on closing 
bases which could be readily transferred .for reuse. The NPL lists many bases from "fenceline to 
fenceline", but a significant amount of uncontaminated property has been identified on NPL 
closing bases. In the future, EPA's non1i:nation of military facilities to the NPL will in many 
cases forgo the fenceline-to-fenceline approach by listing only the contaminated areas of a base. 



BI!IAC 1995 RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE NATIONAL PRlOIilTlES LIST (NPL) 

The National Priorities List (NPL), sometinles called the Superfund list, contains sites 
where a release or potential release of hazardous substances pclscs significant potential risk to 
human health and the environinent. Although thousands of sites across the nation may be 
eligible for the NPL, the Environmental Protection Agency (HPA) adds to the list only those sites 
which have been demonstrated to be high priority, based upon a score each site is given using 
EF'A's Hazard Ranking System and upon priority sites identified by states. Most sites on the 
NPL are or were privately owned, but 154 NPL sites are federal facilities and 101 of these are 
DclD facilities. NPL federal facilities are (cleaned up according to enforceable agreements 
belween the military services, EPA, and tlie states. 

Note that all BRAC 95 facilities will require environmental cleanup regardless of their 
NPL status, depending upon the degree of contamination. Non-NPL sites are cleaned up under 
CERCLA (Superfund) or RCRA laws, untfer agreements with state environmental agencies. 
EPA has the option of listing a facility on the NPL at any time, so it is possible that a non-NPL 
BRAC 95 facility may be listed on the NPL in the future. 

A total of 17 installations itlentifieti in 1995 BRAC recon~mendations are currently listed 
on .the NPL. 

I. MAJOR BASE CLOSURES (6) 

Savanna Arnly Depot Activity. Ii 
Seneca Army Depot, NY 
Waval Air Facility. Adak, AK 
Naval Air Station, South Weymouth, MA 
Defense Distribution Depot Memphis, TN 
Deknse Distribution Depot Ogden. UT 

11. MAJOR BASE REALIGPTMENI'S (7)  

Fort Dix, NJ 
Letterkenny Army Depot, PA 
Nav8al Undersea Warfare Center, Keyport, \MA 
McC:lellan Air Force Base, CA 
Robins Air Force Base, GA 
Tinker Air Force Base, OK 
Hill Air Force Base, UT 

111. SMALLER BASE CLOSURES AND REALIGNMENTS (1) 

Sudbury Training Annex, MA 



IV. NPL BASES RECEIVING REDIRECTS FROM PRIOR ROUNDS (3) 

Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, FL 
Naval Undersea Warfare Center, Keyport, WA 
Williams Air Force Base, AZ 



THE: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301 - 1  000 

1 k JUN 1995 

Honorable Alan J. Dixon, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and 
Fiealignment Commission 

1700 North Moore Street Suite 1425 
Arllington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Since I delivered the Deipartment of Defense's base realignment and closure 
recommendations to the Comrr~ission in March, it has come to my attention that one 
significant change in the Army's list is justified. The Army has learned new information 
which makes the recommendation to realign one of its installations no longer 
supportable. I support removing the following recommendation: 

Duaway Provina Ground. The Army recommended the realignment of Dugway, 
the relocation of some testing functions and disposal of the English Village base 
support area. Upon further consideration, the Army has determined that 
operational consideratioris no longer warrant relocating chemical/biological 
testing elements to Aberdeen Proving Ground and smoke/obscurants testing to 
Yuma Proving Ground. Since testing must remain because of facility restrictions 
and permit requirements., the base operating support, including English Viflage, 
should remain commensurate with the testing mission. 

In addition, the Army has new ir~formation that warrants minor modification tc 
several other recommendations. I sup,3ort the following adjustments to the original list: 

Caven Point. NJ. U.S. Army Reserve Center. The Army recommended closing 
this facility and relocating its units to Fort Hamilton, NY. It has been discovered 
that unanticipated new construction is required to execute the move. The minor 
savings from the closure do not justify this expense. This recommendatior~ is no 
longer supportable. 

Valley Grove. WV. Area Maintenance Support Activity. The Army recommended 
closing this leased site and relocating to Kelly Suppori Center, PA. We have 
since learned that construction clf a new maintenance shop for this mission is in 
progress at the Wheeling-Ohio C:ounty Airport. With the project already 
underway, the recommendation is no longer viable. 



Fitzsimons Medical Center. CO. The Army recommended closing this facility 
and relocating its Medical Equipment and Optical School and the Optical 
Fabrication Laboratory to Fort Sam Houston, Texas. DoD is evaluating a 
number of joint service training consolidation alternatives that could result in a 
decision to relocate the school elsewhere. Modifying the language of the 
recommendation so it does not specify the gaining location is desirable. 

Sierra Army Depot. CA. The Army recommended realigning this facility, 
eliminating the conventional ammunition mission and retaining an enclave for 
materiel storage. The Army will be unable to demilitarize all of the obsolete 
conventional ammunition by 2001. Modifying the language of the 
recommendation to perrnit the retention of a conventional ammunition 
demilitarization capability is desirable. 

Bavonne Military Ocean Terminal. The Army recommended closing this facility, 
relocating the Eastern Area Command Headquarters and 1301 st Major Port 
Command to Fort Monrnouth, New Jersey, and retaining an enclave for existing 
Navy tenants. The Army's Military Traffic Management Command is considering 
an internal reorganization which could result in the merger of their area 
commands at another eastern installation besides Fort Monmouth. Further, the 
Navy has indicated a preference for moving its activities. Modifying the language 
of the recommendation so it does not specify the gaining location or retention of 
an enclave is desirable. 

I urge that you consider these recommendations in your final deliberations. 
Thank you for your consideraticln. 

Sincerely, 
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271 W o k  f i v e  Samt his, Mixmi 63026 
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEER5 3 14b49-8399 Fax 314/3498384 
--- ..- 

-- . -  - 

June 20, 1995 

Tlre Holmrable Alan Dixon, Chairman 
Defense Base Closurc & Realignment Coiuillissioll 
1700 North Moore Street., Suite 1425 
Arlington, VA 22209 

R1?: Army Biological Warfare: 'l'raining 

l)c=ar Chairman nixon: 

Fort Lwrlard Wood personnel have repeatedly denied that the Army plans to do realistic 
biologrcal training at Fort Leonard Wood and that no permits for chat training are needed. 
IIowever. on Msy 18, 1995, the U.S. A.rmy Cllemical School released for public comment an 
ErlvironmentaI Assessment on the proposed outdoor usc of biological training agcnrv a1 Fun: 
McClellan, Alabama. The thirtyday p~iblir; wrnment period ended m June 1 8, 1 995. (See 
copy of public notice attached). 

Atxordiilg tu tile Environmental Assessment (copy attached), the Chemical School plans to 
begin training July 1, 1995, using two different biological stimulallts; (1) 
y a ~ n i ~ e r  ("BC") and (2) Kaoli~l dust ("ICD') on a 15,000 acre range at Fort McClelIan. The 
hicslogical agents will be re1 easecl into the air using Microairc generators. which arc atornkrs 
that dispense dry dusts into the air at a controlld rdte. A maximum of 25 pounds of Bti and 
36; pound af KD will Iw. dispersed mtr;unme for 3 maximum of 100 days per calendar 
year trom both point and linear omission sources. Therefore, 2500 pounds of BG and 3600 
pounds of KD bivlugicai agena will be ]:eleased into the air & year. 

The biological agents will be used durisg both day and night operations. As many as five 
palint source generaton will release both l3G and KD, and another 25 point sources will also be 
usld to release KD. No study has been performed to assess the potential illlpact the biological 
and dust agencs or noise from the generaitors will have on the endangered species and the 
biological community located at Fort Leonard Wood. 



Our office has wntactcd Dr. Denny Donnell, with the Missouri Department of 'Heaitl~, in 
regard to the use of AG and KI) i11 Il\e S'tate of Missouri. He could not comment on the impact 
B(3 and KU might have on the human populations in the vicinity of Fort 'Lrmnard Wood. 

As you know, the Uepartment o-F DeCenje has recnmmendd lira1 all of the function of the 
Cher~~ical School be moved to Flort Leo~lard Wood, which includes the nuclear, bialogical and 
chemlcal components of the Scl~ool. However, butt1 Fort Leonard Wood and thc Statc of 
M.issouri have ignored thc perrnjitting requirements of the School's biological mmponeiir, and 
no application has been suhinimd for an air pertnit for biological training in Missouri. 

Air permining was required in both Utah and Alabama for the use of BG and KD. This 
permitting process provides the measure of protecrion against significant environmental and 
health impacts. Clearly, a statc-issued a.ir permit will be required if the Chemical Schwl plans 
to conduct biological [raining at  Forr Ltfinard Wood. Therefore. the Army docs rn possess 
a1.l the environmental permits which are. necessary to accomplish the proposd move to 
hlissuuri. 

Sincerely, 
Schreiber, Grana & Yonley, Inc. 
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ENVIROMIE2lTAL ASSRSSMZHT OF 

9XMJUNT TRAINING WZTE ElG AND Kp 
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BY TElE U.S. ARMY C)IEMICAL ScHO03ip 

-- 
COL, - 0s . 
Garrison Colamandez, 
Fort Mcclellarl, A l a b a m a  



Cammandsr 
USA-CENEiFW: 
A m :  ATZ'N-EH 
Fort WcClellan, AL 36205-!5000 
Phone: 205-848-3758/3539 

To all interested agencies, group8 and persons 

and Par  the BiblaQical 
-?he U. B . . ~ v  Chemical 

emuriation af E ed &;tion. Proposed training locations 5th the b i o l ~ ~ i W 8 i m u l i % n t S  Bacillus subtillus'var. niger 
(BG) and Kaolin Dust. (Kb) are on Pelham Range. The aSmulants 
will be dispcrraed inrto this air using Miaronaire generators. 
A Miarcmaire geneat.or is an atdraizer that disperses dxy 
dusts into the a i r  a , t  a aontralled rate, Alternatives 
considered involved training withaut slmulants and training 
at another loeation. 

ad Envfran fectB. The roposed tzaining is 
ated to =$y rsignif iuan ! adverse 
a1 effact:~.  Fet3erally listed andan ered or 9 threatened agecies will n13t be affected by th s trainin 

Watsrways w i l l ,  no* he ?Lfected by +his training- NO tdk 
w i l l  be damaged n a r  soal *erosion caused by th is  training. 

A n  Envbanxaental Asceusrns:nt f i l e  is available upon request, 
at the Dlrcctorate of mvironaent, Fort ~cc~eilan, Alabama. 
Requests should be direcbed to the t a l e ~ h o n e  numbex listed 

-=ion. There is a fi:nding a13 no s i  t icant hpaat on 
the exavironment. Guuh finding is based s" n part upon the facta 
that the a h l a n t s  have been sucaessfully used at: Dugway 
Proving Ground, Dugway, Utah with na adverse impact on the 
envkmnent for  W e  past  40 years. BG was used in training. on 
PorC McCleUan from 1965 to 1971 w i k h  no harmful impact on 
the environment. BG is a conman, naturally occurring 
baateria that i s  non-persistant: and non-infectious. XD is a 
nen-bxic dust which 1s a constituent of  china alay, Neither 
simulant is a RCIIA 1,isted hazardous waste nor DOT listed 
hasaxdous subeitance 

A l l  interested agmc:iea, groups and persane are invited to 
hiufwnit comments for consideration by the Commander, Fort 
McClellan, 30 days l!~em the date o f  ublication. Caments 
should be directed to: Commandar, U bR CMLtMPCEN&FM, A P m z  
ATZN-EM, Fort MaCleILlan, Alabama 36205-5000. 



1. TXTLEt Simulant 'Prainl:ng with  Baci l lus  subtillus var. 
nigw BG) and Kaol i~  bust: KD) far the Nan-~evrlopmental I 6 Iten B ological Integrated! eteation System (NDX-BIDS at 
U.S. A m y  C h d c a l  School., Pelham Ranger B o r t  MoClal an, 
AlarbaRla. 

1 
2 - DEHUUPTIW OF PROPOSED ACTTON: 

a. Purpose a d  Need :for Proposed Action. 

identifieation cagab:ilit whiah aan be successfully used by a 
speoially tcained cxw 0% 548 (Chemical Co 
U.S. Army Chmaical Sdaool will aonduct the ?st n ~ t i a l  tmOps* user and 
sus~inarent training for the reorganization and f ieldang of 
the 310th Chamrual Qxupanyr (BIDS) stationed a t  Cadsdew, 
Alabama. 

b- Dcaotip%ion of t h ~ a  Proposed Aokian. 

dstectlon, identification and 
a 5788 Lightweight 

on a Kl097 heavy-variant Righ 
V e h i o i e  ( H M M W V ) .  fn addition to 

sheltez  includes oollective 
protection am aontrol equipment, navigation, 
m e t ~ ~ l a g i a a l  and commtml.catian (KP/'VLIF sysb3ns, an8 a M8Al 
chemical agent alarm. The, aystem is des 1 gned to allow 
xenroval oE the s h e l t e r  from the vehicle for fixed site.  
applications. A PU-801 power generakor is towed by a HMMWV to 
provide a mabile extczlmal power source. 

The BIDS detection suite c~onsists  of the tollowing equipment: 
(a) Tktee particle calleators/samplers (One XM2 and two 
modified XM2s). ( a )  TSX AP'S33B Aerodynamic Particle S i z e t  
(APS) . (3) Coulter 8PXCS XL Flow Cytometer (Fa) . 
Yolecular Device Threshold System, a manual antibod'lkaaed - 
detector. (5) New Horizons 4700 Hfaoluninomter. 7 6 )  N e w  
Horizons SM,RT tacko1;s. 

The simulants BG and KD w i l l  be dispersed i n t o  the air  using 
a f i a o n a k e  qaneratcrr (a machine that atoxkzes dusts 
~rraxb~m of 11.3 kilqpama ( 2 5  pounds) of 8G and a max !.&. muar A of  



16.3 kilograms 36 pt~unds) ef KD wllL be dispersed per day 
for a ~~ o d 100 days ger.calendar year 1130 Elg/year or 6 2500 Qounds/year of HG and, 1630 #g/ysar ar 3 00 poun&/year 
a2 XD). .The simulantrt will be dispersed from paint and linear 
6ources on the westelcn portions off Pelhm Rangt (West: of  the 
01 N-S gridline). 

Conduof W i n i t i a l  0perat:or and u n i t  training for the 310th 
ChemioaZ Company and other ~ i k s , b s i n  f ie lded vith the BXDS 

systum for an in&f init;e period. 
g system. !@hen aandud unit; erustainmen training with the BZDS 

Validate emplaymerit and operational d o u t r b e  concwn-hg the 
B I D 3  system to suppo:rt t h i t  A2my46 BiologiaL Defense Concept. 

d. Conduct of Training 

W i l l  be canduo*& using a tactical field tzaining saenario. 
The txaining scenario w i l l ,  be baaed on ma wartime 
ogeraClonal ?ode summary/aaission profile far the NDI-BIDS. 
Operations wall include stlpport o f  a o q s  in an assembly area, 
corps in the defense, and corps mavenen*-ta-contaat (warning 
o r  confirm/deny modes). Limited availability of ttaining 
eyetems w i l l  drive a re resentative aorps support mission. 
one t o  f ive  platoons, g !f urr 0 r g ~ i 0  supporfr and aampany HQ, 
w i l l  deploy over an area as a representatavo sample of  a 
coz a sector to a divisional area of aperations. The training wid ass the Western partion? of P e U q  Range E (approxima el 15,000 aurfas The slxnulants will be umed 1 drrt~ng day an8 night opartrt: one. 

Point ~;ources of the biologlaal sinrulants Baaillus subtillus 
var. n i g e  and Kaolin Dvalc' (BG and XD, respectively) will be 
generatad w i t h  one t.o flvra Micronahe generators. The point 
8aurco releases w i l l ,  be ursed to ensure that individual BTPS 
are challenged. The challenge r a t e  v i l l  be 8pproxpateZy 3 
L / a n  o f  BG Slurry wi th  a concentration of 4 x 10 CPU/ml, 
Kaolin dust w i l l  be used t o  pxavide aerosols that a ear eo 
ha biolagical but will n o t  trigget bi0L~g&c4tl deteogEon. A 
maxiauw of 25 kaolin duet paint sources w i l l  be released 
usinq a maximum of 5; kaol.Fn dust disseminators. 

Motor vehicle travel. will be restricted to r i  

se=onda?C 
R -$ and 

roude on Pelhaa, Range. $he e a i n  g w& 1 be 
monitore by the Dir'eotor of.'hrainhg, USACMLS to ensureamat 
the environmental and aaf~ety requirement& are catpl ied vath. 

Training simulants t;o be released to the atmas ere include 

d %" BG and kaolin dust. A maximum o f  L1.3 kg 23 s.) o f  80 and 
16.3 kg (36 lbrs.) of kaolin per training ay will be wed i n  



the training. 

TzslJShg w i l l  be conducted at the axea shown an the attached 
map. %raining releases wi.11 be zestrricted to the Pelham Range 
kraining area and pnints of release w i l l  not aaaUX east of 
the 01 gridline. Re:L#se points will be lace with reilation 
to the wind directitan and, speed to keep ?h e s i m u h t  
dispersians on Pelhim Range. This will be done only to 
accomm4data t r a f f i c  for sa ply  and security vehicles on 
Pelham Range ancl to preven! the aseibla sgfamd o f  sinul~nt 
oloPds into private lands' and gu g lic roads, 

3. A1.texnatives ta Pr6potsed . action. 

Two altern.ati& were con~iderekl to the proposed action: (1) 
txainhg without: s m a n t s  and (2)  trahurg with simulants a t  
anathsr location. A:Lternative (&) proved unfeasible, because 
the only way the soldier can determine if his equipzaent i s  
functioning properly in peaaetime or war is far  the system to 
detect and identAfy bio10,gical agents and simulants. 
Altenratiye (2) groved unfeasible because o f  the unit 's  
louation an GadsBen, Alabama and its need to t r a i n  at or near 
the U.S. Array Chemiczal  School. The Army will field one 
ampany w i t h  BIDS in the U.S. Avmy Beservs and one platoon in 
the Regu;Lar Army a t  Pork HcClellan. 

4.  Affected Environment 

The proposed aution is Zouated on ap roximately 22,000 acres 
of Pelham Ran e F b t t  McClellan, kla L a .  me proposed site 
ie located viihh the RLaga and Valley Province o f  the 
Appalacrkian Highlantls. Pelham Ran e was p-asad by the Army 
b 1940 la rovide araneuver train ng capabilities. P~iar to P 9 
purchase kh s area c:onsisted of several scattered oommunities 
and numerous 8mall frarzasr. Historically, this area had been 
settzed and farmed t o r  Qver 100 years. 

5.  Environmental Conaequrlnces a f  the Proposed A c t i o n  
Bacillus subtillus var. n i g e  (RG) and XaoXin Dust: (XD) have 
been assessed in aut;door environmental testing and training 
Ln the reports MEnvlironme.ntal Assassarent for Testhg of 
Aerosol Imaging LIDpn Gystatns and Asseeiated SimufanCbt at U.S 
Army Dugway Proving G r s u r r d f l ,  22 Se tomher 1993 and the 
M ~ ~ r d  or Enviranmental (Considera ! ion: L h i t e d  user T e s t  and 
Bvaluation (1;OTbrE) 6r the Non-Developmental Z t m  Biological 
Detection System (N~I-am$) at U. s, Arm Dugway Proving 
Ground, Utah," 6 October 1994 bat21 s h u  ! ants have had no 
impact on the enviromnenC. Neither sirnulank is a RcIur 
hazardous waste nor a DO2 hazardous material, They are bath 
d e s a r b d  as natura1.ly acaurring, non-toxic, nuisance dusts. 
BG was used at Fort Mcclellan Pram 1965 to 1971 w i t h  no 
negati~e! impact on the en*uirorrmenl, 



a. Endangered speaiets - A list of endangered, threatened 
a* Faposed species was re ested f r o m  the U. S. Fish and 
Wald !i rrfe Sentice (USpwS) an r can ba faun. at ~pgertdix A 
(Goldanan 1994) .  In atfditic~n, Port Hcclellan has baan 
qonducting endangexotl spaaies invenkoriee through the Alabama 
Natural Heritage Proyram (AWHP for the aet three years,  1 Because these areas have eqer enced dirs &, bances in the past 
and are presently oovered by ~stablLshsd gin8 
fores~s/plantations, the r10CenCia1 for unusual or unique 
spsoies or aommunity types1 is aansidered Law on most upland 
arose . 
B amall se a e containing\ Tennessee Yellaw-eyed Grass (Xyrl6 
tcnnesseen%sf is located an the east- .nd.of Pelham ~angc. 
Another area where this pl,ant aaaurs on Pelhara Range is 
~ i l l e t t :  springs, This plant is listed as endangered by the 
USBWS. The WLllatt Sprangs~ area is off li-arit=a ta maneuver 
tzaining and the seepage em the Eastern bowrdary is outsnde 
the propoeed training area. 

A thraatened plant, Hohr'r Barbara's Buttone is also found an 
+he large impact area o f  Eaclham Range. since no tr$ining, 
soldiers or vehicles are permiteed entry in* the ~ m p a ~ t  
areas the risk to this Uu:eaLaned sgeciee is non-existent. 

Because the training areas contain pine, all ateas were 
surveyed by DOE fie114 ge~-~ionnel for the presence of the Bed- 
cacScaded Woodpecker ( R C W )  ,. Pelham Range oonstitutes an 
island o f  woodlands 'within a agricultural area. The neareat 
active clusters can be foxand in the Talladr a National Forest g 15 to 20 miles to the gust. The significan distanae to 
aativt clustem; the la& of mature krees and suitable  
understory; and the rominenoe afl agricultural land in  the E surrounding area ind cate~: l i t t l e  potential for the bird to 
ndbltate on P e w  R a n g e .  

b. -face Water - Back U.S. Qaqlcylieal survey (USUS, 
1956 and U - S  Amy (1986) top~gragh~aal maps ware reviewed to 
iden k i f y  me presence of ~!erennial or intermittent streams in 
the proposed training areas. Since the BG and KD are 
natufally occurring mater:lals, an BG in aerosol form dies 
quiclkl upon axpaswe to ultraviolet light (daylight) they 
are no i! expected to adversely atfeat ~urfaee water quality. 

c. Weelands - S"wrisd&c!tional wetland planning maps (U.S.  
Corps of Engineers, 1992) and National Wetland Inventory Maps 
tYJSBW8, 1981) were raviawcxl to identify the 'presence o f  
wstlanclb;, The ]uzisd,ictional q g s  were developed to ident i fy  

olPe of ma larger and, patsnt&a;lly, mom ecologically 
In portant wetland systems on F o r t  McClellan. 
, 
NakAonal Wetland Inventor-f Waps provide a d e h i l e d  ma gin of 
drainages and wetlands thcoughout the are.. U l  trainfxig Ys 



restrictad to existing rcra.ds and vilJ, not take glace in the 
wetland areas, 

d, Cultural Resowces .- A review o f  wltural resouroe 
s w a y s  aonduatad on Port: McClallan indicate that rnrltural 
resource sites will not be, affeated by thiu proposed 
training, Units training in the field w i l l  be inukxucted not 
to dieturb mrked cu:ltural resource areas w i t h i n  the kxafn%ng 
area. All CrainSng and aouamsnt w i l l  be restricted to 
exisking roads. 

e. Land U s e  - The1 pro osed training is net in conf l i c t  
ria a x i a ~ n g  land us. &ms. w prhary use o f  the land is 
for military training wath forest managanent as a compatibla 
secondary use. 

f ,  solid and Xazardoru waste - NO haaardeua wastes or by 
praducts arc generated by ,tlris training. An trash (i.e., 
empty contarnets of the skmulants enerate ?i during the 
propored ttaining is the rasponsibi!ity of the U. t . 
Qmiual Sc$ool. The t rash w i l l  be removed from the szt6 on 
a daily basls and di~pased of according to agplacable atata 
and f a u r a l  rsgulations. 

g. 3?o%se - The propbeeti training aotivity w i l l  produae 
noise due to the apex:ati~n or the owar generators and the 
dissemination system. NoLse i s  no e. wrpcatecl to adversely 
affect  the environrnesxt aueside af 50 roetc?rs from the 
mchinery due to the hea forestation o f  the;  txaining area. 
The noise levcla genexata T are well below the Pelham Range 
N o i s e  Incompatible Use Zen136 ( I C U Z s )  . No noise related 
eamglaints are expect.ed for this training due to the remote 
locations on Pelham Range, terrain and long distances to 
private homes of f  the instiallation. 

h. Sensitive en~imnmen~tal constraint areas (natural 
areas wetlands historic !sites, endanger- species ata.) 
have heen identified on post trainin maps by the ~kectotate 
of Ernrirowen%. Theae areas (where 8oo  s and equipment will 
not be deployed) w i l l  be b:Loal(ed out wid onyironmental 
constraint overlays on mago used for khe -t=raming (example 
enclosed). 

( 2 )  Notification of Alabama Department of Environmental 
Management (ADEM) : ADEM w11.1 be no t i f i ed  by latter of this 
txaining grogram. 

(2) Meteorological nodeling or cleating indexes w i l l  not be 
required far khia traininq. Trainers w i l l  be required to kee 
records of weather c o n d i t ~ o n a *  release amounts, locations an !$ 
tines for envf ronmental rec:orA keeping and public eonf f dence . 
(3) ;xcavation permit: NO ~excavationa are planned t o r  * i s  

t r a i n ~ n g  . 



( 4 )  Safety AM=: .A euf6~ty report was done for rev i~us  BIDS 
testing at uu a Preving mound. Additional sa ety P 
assesanents si%afci be dolne far the use of the dissomkrafioa 
eyeteam. Zt is suggested that handlers of Kaolin Dust (W) 
mar a dust mask. 

6.  Mitigation 

En~&aontal  zaonitcriag i s  not x % g u i r e ~ ,  but tzain- 
monirorln vi11-h m+oa- by W DL??!s&z Oi T=a:i;?-, 
Urn-. bstn l o r  u n l n t m t L o n a 1  c~armrgs to tha lo* ~ c ~ r e l l a n  
enviromwt and tor .oniDoxing i s  t$e responsibility of u.8. 
U R y  Chemical School and should be moluded ih pprjeol: 
planning. 

7 ,  ANTICIPAX~D DATI MlDllOR D m T I O N  08 PROPOSED ACTTON 

a. T&aihtng f s  scheduled to begin 1 July 1995 w i t h  training 
ef trainem and traops w i t h  BZDS and centbue indefinitely. 

b. M y  Manges that fnazdsaae the soope of training will be 
evaluated by the Pirectarate of Envl~ament deterdm i f  
M d i t i o m l  National Environmental P o l i c y  Act doeurnentation is 
requ-ed. 

8 CONCLUSIONS 

!Race potential environmunt,al effects of the pro osed action 
are adequately aovered in the existing BA en t i  led: e 
Wvlromental ksesmetlk for the 1992 Aerosol ~ ~ l g b g  IJDAR 
-ten T e s t s  and As~ssociat~sd SimOlants Uefscr a t  U.S. Amy Dugway 
Waving mound, DU 114a.h dated a2 September 1992 for the 
use of Bb and i t a o l r g  t l w d n g .  sa was used in open air  
txainitlg at Fart MiiC!l.ellan from 1965 t o  1971 vith no h-1 
efLed on the anviroment. hlso, since part of the proposed 
hction invo1v.o troop training, the categorical Exclusron A- 
12 Of AR 290-2 applies to part of t h i s  proposed action. 

The pzo osed action v i l l  zrot geneate an hazardQu6 waste. 
The t r a  !! ning direatar ( ~ ~ 3 ;  ~ r m y  chemica ~uhool  Directorate Y 
df Training) is zeagonsibl.a Ear proper tiispasal of all trash 
gveta ted  by the praposed ectlon. h a s h  Ron the training 
WzlZ be disposed of  an accrardance w i t h  Fort Mcclellan 
regulations and w i t h  We P~labama Department of Enviralrmantml 
Managartent regu1atio:ns. 



ANNZX 2 8 T0XI;COXcOCIY DATA 1nTRZlcmm FRabi TBZ E s v I I m w  
ASS-T OF WGWAY PROVIlJG GROUND, 1992 
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Table 1. QI=ic& Agent S i u u h a t ~ ,  8iologicd Agent Siaulants, and 
Battlefield 1.nt;erfez:ants to be Used i n  the 1992 L3DAR Tat Pr0grapr 
at u.S. ~ r o l y  :Dugway Provibg Grwund, m g ~ & y ~  Utah. 

+l 

I HIUIIDUID Level 
Acxo- Rt:lease Release Total . of 
nyn Noraenclature b ~ t e  Per Day Release D a y s  Concern 

I .  

A' 

Dm diethy1 malanate 3.4 L/min . 

BEKP dfethyl aathyl 0.6 Wain 
phodiphonato 

1 
DlHP diisoprepyl methyl 6.6 Wain 64.3 L 189.2 L 3 'NE 

3 2  phasphonate 

,::1 a SF46 pelydQethyh$~ox- 9.5 Wmin 94.6 L 189.2 L 2 Mi: 
ane, silicon oil, $ - 1000 cent is tokes 

. 
SF-99 polpdintethylsilax- 9.5 W d n  94.6 t 189.2 L 2 NE 

1 
! 

ane, 'silicon oil, 
; 10 c ~ t h t o k a s  
i 

1; 'TEP trfethyl phosphate 0.6 Wain 64.3 L 189.2 L 3 4-4 
I mg/m3 
I 

'TXS , trie thyhxyvinyl- 1.1Wrain , 9.5L 18,YL 2 '  3.6 
I 
'I silane a vglma 
I 

! $ IBG -lug ~ubtlllua 5.'7 kg/mia 11.3 kg 68.0 kg 6 
5 

150 
var. ~ t z i m '  

! 
! 1W embryonic egg 11.9 Lhin 94.6 L 189.2 t 2 3 

150' 
a1 bumin (avalbumin) vg'/m3 
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Tiable I. continued 
1. 

4. 

: 
I Hax:i&un Level 

5 Acro- Ref (9-e Relaass Total T e s t  oaf 
nym Narncnclature Rate Per Day R c l t a s c  Days Concern 

! 
C - 

I 
! k kaolin dust . 8.2 kg/min 16.3 kg 113.1 kg 7 150 
t 

1 - - ug/a3 

RZ.? red phosphorus 0.4 kg/mln 3.6 7.2 kg 2 1000 
w1af 

I @ ~ ~ o t  Btablished due to a low ocdet of toxfci ry or: bqsusa inhala tion tox ic i ty  
data is not available. For safe raleaac, use szuni? rate as for other +rerneo. 

I , 'Considered to be a wn- toxic, nui,smce dust; rrslted a8 PH,, 150 wgr).'. 

 NO^: Hoza than one waterid may be roleasod on a 
given day. Tbc valuss: given sxe for vorst case. 
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3. 
T'qble 2 i  continued 

i - - - 
\ 

- .. . 

Exposurie 
2, Route Spec3ea Taxi r:i ty ' • Dose ~efereuee(s). 

I 

- 1 4 bacillus sub-. n i m r  (kkl, 

'1 No tox ic i ty  data reported. - 
. -i 

gmbryonie em a.lbumin ON). 
a_ '1 No roxici w/prrthlagy data 1:eported. - 

-@ 

. 3 

subcutaneous nouat GH ( t w o r i g m i c )  45 g p k  ,j 
% 

o . r d  rat mso 5 & b  i 
i ~ n t r e p a r i  toneal ra t = h m  > 51 g i 

4 
&D t ~ ~ L Y M W  Pat . Us, 36mgfk.g i - i : u t ~ s c u l u r  rat =%a 200mg/kg i .I veal mouse t3)so 1,450 q / k g  I 
tlacrapa5toneal muse '=so loo lag14 1 

' 8  irn travenous mouse %I 11,100 yg/kg i 
! Ira traawcular ' aaouse Us@ 105 rngikg i 

f:n t ravenous rabbi I: us, 2,200 v g l k g  i 
t . &I-! travenous- guinea p i g  LDb, 30,000 un$ts/k,g t 

Inter- - t s  

i 3 ka411n dust 
.t 

O r a l  rat 
-4 TDb-9 

590 m/kg i 
' . 

. ---..-.-...---- A;?... . 



e The intformation I n  this &tachment incJudes avai 1 able data for toxicity of 
some materials used during testing. Technical terms are defSned as follows: 

.: w Toxic Law Dose t The lowest' dose o f  a substance fntroduced by any 
: mute, other than inha a Ion aver* any glven period OF time and reported t o  

, produce any t o x i c  humanti or mimais. 
? Taxic Concantration Low (TCta : The lowest concentratton o f  a substance 

. i n  alr t o  w h i d  humans or animals b ave been exposed for any gjven period of 
t,ime and that has produced any toxic effect. 

Lethal Dose Law (Lb): The lowest dose of a substance fntroduced by any 
route, other than inhalatjon, overo any given period o f  tfme in one or more 
d:rvided porttons and reported t o  have caused' death fn humans or anlotals. 

Lethal Concentration l a w  (LCLd : The lowest: concentration o f  a substance 
i n  Hr reported t o  have caused dea ti (n hunaans or anfraal s. 

, Lethal Dose Fff ty  (WSO : A calculated dose of a substance intraduced by 
I any route, other than inha1,a 1 ?an,-Mi& fs  expected to cause death t o  50 per- 

cent o f  a defined experimental ani'mal poputatjan- 
? 

Sb& Tern Exposure Level {STEL) : An inhalation conce&ration which 
should fiat be .exceeded for .a short: perf od a4 tfm (such as 15 minutes. 

Three paints should be conslcIered when 'reviewing taxtcity data in t h i s  
attachment, F i r s t ,  the greatest a:Qgnificanca skauld be Wen t o  t o ~ c i t y  
values for effects on humans. Less signiffcance should ! e given t o  values for 
effects on anfmals. Extrapolatin I data from aofmls t o  humans i s  very dSffi- 
cult. The level o f  a substance w f rich wil l  cause an effect varies ktueen 
species. Laboratory animals (such as mSee and'rats) wi1.f not necessari'l 
ond t o  a substance a t  the same leva1 or i n  =he tame mmner as humans. forS- 

!hat reason, toxicfty v a l u e  for a:pecies other than humans s h ~ u l d  be inter- 
preted as indications a$ the relative toxicity o f  a substance. 

Second bacause the materials; used during testlng are disseminated into 
the a lr  vafues ertalnlng to  exposure by the inhalat~on a d  skln routes are 
mst ref evant. fhe TUO, LCLO md LC50 YPIUBS, vh$Cb are the prrtfnent xiea- 
sums fov apesute by the fnhajatlon. mute, should be iven prfmry l~lportirnce. 

tance. ; 
P (I-r tDLo and LDLo vajues and U)E;O values should be g ven secondary tmpw- 

Third.'the chmfcal agent siautlant's, smokes and obscurants used f o r  test- 
lag at OP6 have been selected In art. for low & ~ x ~ c i t ~ .  Set ectlng tes t  sa- 
lterials,uith low toxicity is lepor!;mt 9 p r o t e c t  the health o f  DPG test md 
pan-tat people. -Law t a x l d t y  IS also ~mpqrtant because cheratcal a ent sirnu- 9 ]ants, smokes, and obscurants are used durlng training exercises wi h m f l i t a r ~  
~Deople at lnsta1lations other thap DPG. 



UNEX2: 8IMULWT DESCRIP!PIONS OR' BG AND KP PROM Tag 
ENVWNXENTAL ASSES,-T :FROM DUGWAY PROVZNG GROUND 



r. 1 ~ ~ s  - -- . 
-9hii- 6E@--niss eo 'wa$ usad-a$ a biologi*cal siaulant, i n  . . . 

'oermection ~ 5 t h  the* -DPG 1985 f eaaetc doteatian technalogy g s t s  
4 .  

(Ki.ncaid, 1 9 8 6 )  and the  1991 .LZDAR keste (Allan, 299%)- 
~p~troxiarately 67.9 Lg (150 Ibs) of aG w i l l  be used in We 1992. 
G X C ~  tests. Th4a -at; wiU. be user$ at;, a rare of U.3 &/day 
(~28 lba/dayl during a& days of testing, During the tIPBIC testa, 
BG w i l l ,  be disseroinatea at: rat'es' and'undez awespheric conditions 
that will praduee 'concentratioxis a t  the DPG boundary oE l e s s  than 
150 ygJm , which i s  the level of concern for 8 G  (considezed .a .. nuisaaoe dust). 

a. lfae and-- BQ Is a non-infectious, Low- 
hazard, gram .positive, spore-forming bactetiun. It is used by 
the military as a silanrlaat Par the i n f e c t f ~ u s  organisa &&Uui 

to test  biological protection equfgment and 
-nation proeedurca. BG i s  a naturally occurring 
bacteriwa gound in soils thrauc~hout: t;he world, and airborne 
spates 'Eroa this oxqanism ate  aonrrpahly .depaeitpd on envixonmental 

* surllaces. %he Centers fog Disease Control/Naf;Sonal XastAtute of 
- Health (C!DC/#IP) l i e f ;  8G as a rionpathaganic otqanisra and setp~rt  

thak there are na "caatc h i s t o r i ~ ~ s  ol: data identifying 8G as an 
organisns 'responsible for= an ini Isction i n  humans (CPC/NLH, 1984 ) . 

b. R ronntenkal effec&, BG has been 
used as aiklant in chamber and f i e l d  t e n t s  at 
PBG for more than d 0  years. Gctidelines for praper hatrdlfng. of 
nonpatho%enic species as d e ~ c r i ~ b e d  by'the CDC/NXEI are followed by 
DPG in the uqe of BG for test$n,g. BG is not known t o  cause any 
adverse envi'ronsental iapacts, either: as a resu l t  QI i t s  cotbaron, 
nattrraZ occurrence in the enviconment or fcom its extensive use 
ih. l:erts,at: DPG far more: than 40 years. 

- '  



J l J Y  W 'Y3 P,  i8/34 

Kaolin was used as an intecferant: in cannect5on with the 
2986 remote detdctfon'technrolagy tttata at DPG (~incafd, 19861 and 
the 1991 L r w  testa ,[U&rrtl~, 1991). ~ p p r o x l ~ t t l y  113.2 kg 1250 
Ibs) of k a a l l n ~ w l l l  be umcdi for: the 1992 L X ~ A R  t e s k s .  This 
amaunt will be used at a ra,ta of  I6.3 kg/day (36  lbs/day) during 
sever, days of: kestfag,. Kaallin i s  canaidered t o  be non-toxic, and 
kaol in dust: i s  considered a, nuigance duet. During the LXLlREt 
tests, kaolin dust w i X A  be generated a t  ratek and under 
akmospheric candibions that will prduca ccpacentrotioaa at: the 
DBG boundaq for Pq, of lens khan 150 pg/xa , whlch' is the l e v e l  
of caauerr, fos BG (considered a nuisance dust) 

. . 
d 

a. or e r m a .  xaolinl a l s o  known b china clay 
*an4 h y d r a t : ~ ; L d s i l i c a t e ,  is a naturally occurring alminun 
s i l lcake clay. Kaolin dust w i l Z  be used as an intetferant f o t  

* t e s t ing  the detpction and discrimiaatidn capabilities of the 
LZDAB systems. Raolin i s  used camercialZy in numerous 
aggllcatians, including f i l l e r  and coating8,for paper and rubber, 
pharmaceuticals, r e f  tactories, cetaaies, cements, cosmeCics, and ' 
paints. Kaolin, is on the TSCA inventory list. It f a  not l i s t e d  
as a hazardous material by the DOT. ~t is not l i s r p d  as a 

, hazardous waste undet RCRA, nar as a hazardous substance under 
CEBCLA or  the  EWPCA. The ACGIII has not: established a T1;V-THA for 
kaolin. dust. 

, 
b. m i c a 1  and _a&@tcal u r o ~ c r t ~ :  Kaolin is a white to 

yellowish or grayish f!fne powder. It has a chemlcal formula af 
B+ Si,O,. When moistr.ened, i t  darkens, becomes s l ippery ,  arid 
deve?L6ps r clay-like odor. It i s  i n ~ o l u b l c  in water. 

. Xaolin i s  a non-tbxic, nu$sance dust .  

d.\ Xaolin is not 
toxic,  and i t  does not; have a significan-k ispact  on human heal th  
0s the env5renaurnt. 



3: DOlWXKNp bLCIPEIXNG MTA JWD CONCLUSZONS FROH DUGWAY 
PROVING GROUND ENVIXX)M&NZAL ASS=-T 



QPG works  .closely with the Sta te  of Utah A i r  Q u a l i t y  Committee to 
ensute cokpliance with arpbient a i r  quality standards and . to be . 

responsive t o  public croncerns regarding test mateciala being 
dispbrsed beyond the DPG boundazies. Each -permitted a c t i v i t y  has 
bean ceviewed by the regula.ting agency and deteccained to be in . 
compliance with applicable regulat ions,  prior to Issuance of  the 
permit ,  Thus, the permit application and review pz'acess provides 
an additional areasu.se o f  prrstectian against signi Eicant 
environaental inpacts resultlrtg frora permitted activities. 

3 - 5 . 2  Atmospheric bfspersaon Msdelincr 

Atmospheric dispersian modeling is used a s  a t oo&  and 
mitigative measure t a  ensure: t h a t  harmful concentrations o f  t e s t  
materials w i l l  n o t  be carriati beyond the designated t e s t  area8 
(gr ids )  and the installation boundary. Modaling done by the 

. .Meteorology aivision of the PPG   at el riel T e s t  ~ ircctofaCe uses 
the U . S .  Environmental Protection Agaacy's SCREEN dispersion 
nodel (Erode, 1988) i n  its rural node, n he node1 I S  run Lor  each 
t e s t  scenario involving the telease of t e s t  araterials, Tha nodal 
uses proposed release ratas, release heights, physical properties 
of the test aakerials, and neteorolagical canditicns to produce 
sstiraatts 02 the maximum, one-hour average concentrations tha t  
c:ouZd be produced I, 5 w above ground level  at downwind distances 
of 2.8 and 30.6 km, which ar.e the  minlmura distances from the  1992 
X.rDAR test s i t e  t o  tihe south~az'n and northern DPG boundaries. 

Pretest atzpaspheric disipersian modeling i s  used t o  evaluake 
a n variety of t e s t  paraactacts and metearologLeal conditiana 

f'elatfue t o  ac~cptab la  dlsge~csf on ~~haracteclski cs.  he 
Biotechaology branch of the DPG Hateriel T e s t  Directorate reviews 
the modeling results  for  toxicological concerns and potential  
environmental impacts. As a rcault of these analyses, the range 
of acceptable ate teora~o~gical  condi t i a n s  and oUIer parameters for 
t e s t  canduct are determined- $esCrictive candi t i _ o i s  are -gdoa 
i E  they are needed, to ensure that  the tcsfs will be cnnducte* - - 
a'n env~ronarentally sage manne:x anda to preclude dispersion of, 
Xarmful cancentratiops r-tk. materials -beyond the DFG 
Kpundarie8. 
CI 

. Madelins reeultn&na t h e  SCREEN d i s p w e l  and the 
ecoposed 1992 LXDAR test: rcen.a~ios ,  deterrained that the t e s t s  
w a l  not resul t  i n  atkoapharfc concetitratiom at t h e  DP 
boundaries that  exceed sofa-ride, lave1 of concern e x p o k f  
z ? ~ e i ! S ,  for anv af the test m h e r i a l s .  More detailad descra~tions 
of the BCREEN df s sion model, input paramtcrs, and modeling 
\cl 

t e S U l t 6  2?pr the I 
.L 

txtw t es ts  ace presented in A~sendix . 

3 5.3 sale ty Ab;sesszaent) 
'C . - 
aha DPO Safety Office hws prepared a draft  ~rafety 

assestiment: for the equipment ~ n d  operating pracsdures to be used 



? 
during the  conduck of the L992 LrbAR tests (DPG Safety O f f i c e ,  

i 1992). The safety assessment eva luates  the  potential f a r  f n j w y  
' t o  t e s t  personnel and others in t h e  v i c i n i t y  of the t e s t  area 
during operation of the test equipment and conduct o f  the  t e s t s .  
Fne evaluati .on inclutles po l tent ia l  for i n j u r y  during nocmal test 

I 
I conduct and the poteratial fot equipment malfunction and in jury  

resulting Lheref rom. 
t 

I Th* psiaacy hpnan health hazard ffom the LIDAR systems is 
the pocsntlal for  skin  er eye injury resulting from expoeure to 
the Laser beams. Special precaut ions  will be taken to c l ear  all 

J downrange personnel and l i m i t  access to the lases firing corridor 
during the t e s t s .  Laser safety goggles w i l l  be wotn by t e s t  
personnel during laser firing. .. 

I The L I M R  systems are engineered with safety features to 
preclude t h e i r  opesation in a manner at-her than t h a t  £or which 
they wers designed. These safety featu'cas prevent the  systems 

4 

i f t o n  opesating when c : c i t i c . a l  conditions for: saEe apefation are 
; nat: ~i i3t ; i s f ind.  Proper tra,ining of test personnel in the se tup  

and operation of the LXDAR systems is an addi t iona l  measure 
t intended t o  prevent personis1 i n  jucy. 
J 
:t 

The conclusion o f  the! safety assessment is that  the 1992 
'1 a L1DA.R t e s t s  can be eonducktad safely i f  rhe equipment is operated 
5 in accordance w i t h  the proper range and operational procedures by 

experienced pecaonnel. 

* 3 - 5.4 Environmental Monitcari ng and Salapling 

Two aPG environmental monitoring programs aasess the  
impact8 of missian and support: a c t i v i t i e s  an the DPG environment: 
(I) the Land Condition Tread Analysis monitoring system and ( 2 )  
when appropriate, teat-specif ic environmental monitoring. 

! 
The Land Conditj.on Trend Analysis system, part of t h e  DAr s 

Yntegtated Training Area ~anagement Program, was iaplemented a t  
DPQ in 1908,  his system u t i l i z e s  permanent saarple s i t e s  and 

I specially developed f"L1d arethods to inventory and develop a 
I benchnark data base Fat  soil^, vegetat ion,  and animals. 

Subsequent: measuremen~ks ancl riarnple analysis results  are compared 
to the benchmark data t o  ittentiey ecologLcal trends and changes. 

1 

2est-speciEic envirannental monitoring ie.conductad when a 
Q o t e n t i . ~ ~  for  anvlranmental. impact is deternined for  a t e s t  
c o n p a d .  As part of t h e  IEBA pcocass, the need for monitoring 
16 detetnined, the sampling design developed and approved, and 
the nronf toring program cand:ucted. The scope of the moni t o r  ins  
BrOgra'~~ i s  deterzainnd by calndltions such as  the nature o€ the 

.( mteria%, ~ E s s e m s n a t r a ~ h o d s ,  ~ e r s i s t e n c e  a f  the material in 
the ekvitonment, ~uaxa;aky t.0 be diapersad to the  envirnnment, a& 
meteoroloqical model&r~g result 



. a 1 ~~ry o f  HaxLarum Pollusrnc & ~ s s i o n s  Cor cha 1992 Lidac T e s c .  
. - -7 

Hsxia\lun Rclease -- nax Lm- Galss ions 

b c c t i a l  kg h'l - kg d-I PoLlucant kg h'' ' kg d-1 
. 

_BC..- 11.31 &34  w g  LL .X  11 .34  . r S L d s  

#a01 in ' 16.33 - 16.33 DUBC * 16.33 16.33 

6ab. Egg Albwin L7.20 17,24 QwC '17.24 17.24 

TW 36 8 1L 72.22 TEP 36-11 72.22 

DIHP 

SF- 99 

35.49 70.86 Dm 

33.115 67-i0 DZKP 

33.55 67.10 D W P  

rzyPtosc 11-24 17.24 bust 17 -24 17.24 

B*d &?rphofoILB w i d ~  produsg ar airborne mass o f  chat i s  ' 

typically- 3 C W  rht E l L L  ue:ight baaawe o f  che addition a f  waccr (HoOck 
e t  al. ,1987). 
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'HE GOV'ZRNOR 

June 16, 1995 

The Honorable Alan J. Dxon, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment C o ~ d s s i o n  
1700 North Moore Street - Suite 1425 
Arlington, VA 22009 

Dear Chairman Dixon: 

Please find enclosed a copy of "Interservice Supercenters: The Pennsylvania Solution" for 
your review. This document expands on thie ideas I presented to you at the Regional Hearing in 
Boston. I would encourage you to thoroughly evaluate this proposal and consider the many 
benefits that can be gleaned from interservice consolidation in Pennsylvania. 

As I stated to you in Boston, this plan is an opportunity for the Commission to not only do 
what is right, but to strive for many of the objectives that you have been charged with: reducing 
excess capacity, generating the optimum ~ ~ 1 s t  savings and assuring the readiness of the armed 
forces is not jeopardized. If interservicing, with its proven benefits, is going to be pursued, I 
subrnit to you that the "Pennsylvania Solution" is an essential initiative. This is a solid plan for 
our Armed Forces and I enthusiastically asjk for your support. 

Thank you for time and consideration. 

With best regards, I remain 

Yours truly, 

Governor 





Letterkenrty Army Depot 
Tactical Missile l~ttersewice Supercenter 

The BRAC Act of 1993 

The Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1993 clearly states that tactical 
missile maintenance be consolidated at the Letterkenny Amy Depot. 

This was the right decision thern. There is no reason to be reevaluating 
questions already answered. 

Mjs.si/es in Transition 

Since 1993, the arguments for tactical missile consolidation at Letterkenny 
have only gotten stronger. 

a 13 of 21 missiles systems have transitioned there. 

$26 million BRAC dollars have already been spent and $100 million in 
additional equipment has tranasitioned to Letterkenny. 

72 experts have been hired and 3 construction projects have been 
completed. 

A DOD Inspector General audil: verified that consolidation is "within the 
projected cost estimate and on schedule." 

Letl!erkenny vs. Hill A FB 

Labor rates at Hill AFB are sig~lificantly higher than at Letterkenny - 
creating higher operating costs. 

Extensive facility upgrades would be needed at Hill to support the missile 
workload. 

Costs to move missile work to Hill would be four to nine times greater than 
consolidation at Letterkenny. 

, pr7 

The decision to consolidate miissiles at Letterkenny makes as much, if not 
more, sense in 1995 as it did in 1993. 



Tobyhanna Army Depot 
Ground Communications and Electronics Interservice 

Supercenter 

Tobyhanna 's Reputation 

Tobyhanna is ranked first in military value among all Army maintenance 
depots. 

With over 40 years experience! in GCE, Tobyhanna possesses a skilled, 
experienced and stable workforce to implement the consolidation of GCE 
depot maintenance. 

Tobyhanna already possesse!s the industrial capacity to absorb DOD GCE 
maintenance work. 

As a single commodity depot, Tobyhanna is specifically engineered for 
GCE workload which allows for managerial efficiencies. 

Tohyhanna vs. McClellan AFB 

Tobyhanna is the Amy's number 1 rated depot. McClellan is rated sixth, 
dead last, among Air Force La~gistics Centers. 

Tobyhanna's labor rates are 3040% lower than McClellan's. 

Tobyhanna Army Depot recently won five out of six bids for electronics 
workload in open bidding corrrpetition with the Air Force and private 
industry. 

The Anny is the primary user of GCE equipment and Tobyhanna is the chief 
provider of  maintenance services to the Anny. Accordingly, i n t e r se~c ing  
of GCE workload in the Army ;and at Tobyhanna is more logical than 
consolidation in the Air Force and at McClellan. 



What Others Are Saying: 

The Defense Depot Maintena~nce Council Ground Communications- 
Electronics Study concluded' that consolidating GCE workload at 
Tobyhanna offered the largest long-term savings and "is the most 
reasonable and padent business decision for the DOD to make." 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff Depot Maintenance Consolidation Study 
concluded that consolidatiort of GCE workload in the Anny provided the 
"greatest potential" for cost ireductions and more flexibility to handle future 
changes. 

Coopers and Lybrand audited the Air Force and Anny competitive 
programs and reported, "Toblyhanna surfaced as the most competitive 
depot studied," and called Tobyhanna the Department of Defense's best 
value. 

Moving McCIellan - Tobyhanna vs. Air Logistics Centers 

Should the Commission decide to close McClellan AFB, the grounds 
communications and electron~ics workload should not be distributed to 
other Air Force ALCs, but rattler be interserviced at Tobyhanna. 

Annual Savings: 
$51.3 million by moving GCE from McClellan to Tobyhanna. 
$4.9 million by moving McClellanJs GCE to other ALC's. 

( s 4 u r a : l l O O j B . s s C I P r u r s ~ J ~  

One Time Cost to Transfer Workload: 
$76.6 million to move GCE workload to ALC's. 
530.7 million to move GCE workload to Tobyhanna. 

( ~ : l @ S 3 8 a 8 C l o p u n C a r m l r d D n S ~  

Bottom line: Greatest annual rravings, lowest cost to move; consolidating 
Ground Communications and Electronics at Tobyhanna is the best 
decision. 



The Pennsylvania Infersewice Solution 
Shorter Lines, Higher Readiness 

The vast majority of US troops deployed or stationed overseas are east of 
the Mississippi - halfway around the world. Recent history speaks for 
itself; Somalia, Kuwait, Haiti, the Middle East, Libya, Grenada and now 
possibly Eastern Europe. 

It is essential that supply anid communication lines to our soldiers be kept 
as short as possible. In order to keep readiness as high as possible in this 
regard, Pennsylvania is the logical place to locate an interservice 
supercenter. 

Missiles and radios must be repaired and returned to our troops as quickly 
as possible. Anything less places them at a lower level of readiness. 
Unlike California and Utah which are not close to our troops who depend 
on their depots, Pennsylvania is. 

Location, Location, Location 

Tobyhanna has the advantage of being less than two hours from two major 
seaports (New York and Philladelphia) and several major airports (Newark, 
Philadelphia, Allentown-Beth~lehem-Easton). Moreover, Tobyhanna is 
centrally located on the National Highway System and major east-west, 
north-south rail lines. 

Letterkenny is equally well situated to reduce transit times because of its 
location. The port of Baltimore and airports at Baltimore, Harrisburg, 
Philadelphia and Washingtorr are all short distances from the depot 

The faster that depot items such as tanks, missiles and radios can get from 
the depot to the field has a cialculable effect on readiness. Given the 
proximity of Pennsylvania to these transportation hubs, it is a logical and 
intelligent place to locate intorservice facilities. 

Existing Base to Build Upon 

Letterkenny and Tobyhanna have the facilities, location and 
support interservice consoliclation. Little or no military cons 
be needed to accommodate interservice consolidation at these two bases. 



( .  

Ifittemeaving Possibilities 

Having two interservice depots geographically proximate to each other 
would allow the A m y  to exp~lore possible savings through interweaving. 

The two bases could be placed under one command. Core functions such 
as comptroller, personnel, and contracts could be combined at one 
location and reduce duplicaltion of sewices. 

Such an arrangement exists at two other Pennsylvania bases: the Aviation 
Supply Office in Philadelphiit and the Ships Parts Control Center in 
Mechanicsburg. Their money saving example could be used as model for 
Tobyhanna and Letterkenny. 

Resutting Efficiencies 

Having DOD missile and elec:tronics interservice depots located close to 
each other would allow for ttre easy transfer of personnel, facilitated cross- 
training of staff, sharing of ir~novative procedures and techniques and 
surge reliance in times of need. 

The possibility of generating this significant component and end-item 
synergy is only possible with1 Letterkenny and Tobyhanna. 

- 
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GLEN BR'DWDER 
3 0  DISTRICT, ALABAMA 

-- 
COMMlrTEE O N  NArlONAL SECURITY 

COMMITTEE O N  THE BUDGET 

June 20, 1995 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

2344 RAYBURN BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515-0103 

(202) 225-3261 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

104 FEDERAL BUILDING 
POST OFFICE BOX 2042 
ANNISTON, AL 36202 

PHONE: (205) 23&5655 

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission - - 

1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Chairman Dixon : 

We are aware that the Red River Community has presented a 
proposal to realign Anniston Army Depot as part of their effort 
to remove Red River Army Depot from the 1995 base closure list. 
We oppose any base closure action that would result in the 
realignment of Anniston Army Depot since Anniston is not on the 
list of installations being considered for realignment or 
closure. 

It is our understanding that the Red River Community 
proposed to realign the workload and personnel at both Anniston 
anti Red River Army Depots to a minimum level necessary to support 
core workload and to leave both depots open. Aside from the fact 
that Anniston is not on the base closure list, there are 
significant problems associa.ted with the Red River Community 
proposal : 

1. Currently, both Annilston and Red River Army Depots are 
supporting core and non-core work. The Red River community 
proposal would push the non-core work out of the depots. The 
non-core work supported by Alnniston is essential to the readiness 
of the Army, yet it consists of low-volume work that is difficult 
to attract private industry interest. A decision to push this 
work into the private sector in the short term would have 
immediate adverse impacts on readiness. 

2. If multiple depots are kept open operating at low/core 
levels of utilization, the costs of operation and the rates the 
depots must charge their Army customers will increase 
dramatically. This means spending significantly more dollars to 
perform the same work at multiple depots rather than at one 
corlsolidated depot as recommended by the Army and Department of 
Defiense. 

3. Red River Community's proposal to allow private industry 
to use the depot infrastructure that is excess to core 
requirements may sound simple, but this solution is not an 
aut~omatic quick fix. Anniston Army Depot leads the Army depots 

BIB6 CALHOUN CHAMBERS ICHILTON CLAY CLEBURNE COOSA LEE 
MACON RANDOLPH c RUSSELL ST.CLAIR TALLADEGA TALLAPOOSA 



in developing partnering re]-ationships with industry, but 
opportunities for these kincls of arrangements are very limited 
and would be hampered by operating multiple ground-combat vehicle 
maintenance depots. 

Defense leaders at the highest levels have stated repeatedly 
that the Army cannot afford to operate and maintain excessive 
infrastructure at two hard-iron depots, and if forced to, the 
Army and our soldiers will be penalized. These sanje leaders have 
repeatedly told the Commission that Anniston Army Depot has the 
ca.pacity to support current and future ground combat vehicle 
ma.intenance requirements in both peace and war time. 

Thank you for your consideration of these issues. 

Sincerely, 

- - 
Glen Browder 
Member of Congress United States ~ e n w o r  

k&c$ * 
Richard Shelby 
United States Senator 

cf: Base Closure Commissioners 
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Mr. Robert Cook 
Deiknse Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Mr. Cook: 

In rlesponse to your request, the enclosed cjhart has been updated to reflect the latest available 
information reflecting space at the DLA Dirstribution Depots. The Anniston Depot has been 
addled so that you could see the availability of storage space at that location. 

Sincerely, 

M.V. McMANAMAY 
Team Chief 
DLA BRAC 

v 
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June 15, 1995 

Senatoir Nan Dixon, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Comn~ission 
1700 h;orth Moore Street 
Suite 1425 
, ~ ~ i i ; ~ ~ ? o n , ,  VA 2209q 

Dear Chairman Dixon: 

Thank you for taking the time out of what I am sure is a busy schedule to talk with me 
today. I appreciate the opportunity to discuss Pennsylvania's military bases as you prepare to 
determine the future of these fine installations. 

As we discussed, Pennsylvania is no stranger to the base closure process. Since 1988 we 
have lost over 13,000 jobs, and if this year's recommendations are approved we will have 
sacrificed close to 17,000 jobs in the name of military down-sizing. Pennsylvania is one state 
with or~ly 2.3% of our nation's defense positions, yet we have been tapped for over 11% of the 
total cuts. Clearly, we have paid more than our fair share. 

Despite the disproportionate burden that Pennsylvania has borne in this process, we still 
boast s,ome of the best military facilities in the country. As governor, I am proud of these bases 
and very concemed about the effect .that your decisions will have on our Commonwealth To 
reiterate tiom our conversation, I ask that you keep in mind these thoughts as you evaluate each 
one of Pennsylvania's bases: 

Tobyhanna Army Depot 
Time and time again, Tobyhanna has proven itself to be an indispensable component in 

our national defense scheme. No facility does more ground communications and electronics 
(GCE) maintenance than Tobyhanna, and none do it better. Tobyhanna should be the 
Depart:ment of Defense's GCE interservice supercenter. Moving this workload to Tobyhanna 
would :save the Armed Forces over $50 million a year and eliminate excess capacity at that 
facility. If the 1995 Commission is serious about cross-servicing and all its benefits, I submit to 
you tha,t the consolidation of electronics depot maintenance at Tobyhanna is a necessary 
initiative. 

Letterkenny Army Depot 
The 1993 Base Closure and Realignment Act clearly states that tactical-missile 



maintenance be consolidated at Letterkenny. 'The work is already in progress, the investment of 
time and money has already been made, and new people have been hired. The 1993 directive 
makes even more sense now then it did then, because of all that has been invested. Letterkemy 
was and still is the best place for tactical missile maintenance interservice consolidation and I 
urge to stand up for your predecessors and rez~ffirm their decision. 

Fort Irldiantown Gap 
As you know the Commonwealth of P~mnsylvania and the United States Army share a 

unique partnership at Fort Indiantown Gap. It is a partnership that has served both Country and 
Commonwealth well, and it my deepest and siilcerest hope that this partnership will continue for 
many years to come. Fort Indiantown Gap makes an invaluable contribution to the readiness of 
our Ar;ined Forces. It is a bare bones, no Enlls base that trains soldiers, airman and marines as 
well and as efficiently as any base in the country. 

The Defense Industrial .--$L! Su ply - Center - DISC 
If you are looking or a shining example of innovative management techniques that have 

turned an organization around, you need not look hrther than the Defense Industrial Supply 
Center Back orders and turn around times ha.ve plummeted during the last two years at this 
Inventory Control Point, because of sound management decisions and superior workforce 
dedication. Please carefUlly evaluate the decision to "disestablish'' DISC to insure the rights of 
these quality men and women who work there are protected. 

Naval Aviation Engineering Service Unit - NASEU 
Naval Air Technical Service Facility - NATSF 

NASEU and NATSF are two quality clperations that should remain on the Aviation 
Supply Office (ASO) compound in Philadelphia. Most of the work that is performed at these 
facilities is dependent on the synergy that has developed between them and ASO. To move these 
operations to California would simply add trarlsportation costs, disrupt operations and probably 
result in no savings. I urge you and your fellow Commissioners to reject this recommendation. 

Naval Surface Warfare Center - Philadelph~ia (NSWC) 
I ask that the commission support the :DOD recommendation to move NSWC-Annapolis 

to NSFVC-Phiiadelphia. This move would save the Navy $14.5 million per year and be an 
importimt anchor as plans for the conversion of the Philadelphia Naval Shipyard are developed. 

NAVSEA 03 
The City of Philadelphia has submitted a proposal to the Commission recommending the 

consolidation of NAVSEA 03 (Crystal City, VA) with NSWC-Philadelphia. I support this 
proposal and would encourage the Commission to take a solid look at the City's plan which has 
the potential to generate tremendous cost-savings by creating a central location for cradle-to- 
grave support for machinery systems. It would create a true center of excellence and all the 
benefits asscciated with it, without additional nilitary construction expenditures. 

Greater Pittsburgh IAP Air Reserve Station (ARS) 
In a recent letter to the Commission, the Honorable Sheila E. Widnall, Secretary of the 

Air Force, indicated that the O'Hare Air Rese~ve Station be closed in lieu of the Pittsburgh 



station. The Pittsburgh ARS has proven itself to be one the best in the United States Air Force. 
Its capabilities are difficult to duplicate and its dedicated reservists would be impossible to 
replace. Please support the Secretary's change to close only one C-130 air reserve station - 
O'Hare. 

Charlles E. Kelly Support Center 
The Army has reconsidered its position on the Charles E. Kelly Support Center. The 

hardworking men and women of the Kelly Support Center provide an invaluable service to our 
men and women in uniform in Western Pennsylvania. I support this change and ask that the 
Comnlission accept the Army's new position 

I appreciate your indulgence as I addressed each base being reviewed by your 
Comrr~ission. As you can see the list is quite long. 

Chairman R . i ~ s h * y o u  could have had the opportunity to visit Pennsylvania. 
You could have seen, first hand, our world-class workforce in action, observed our top-notch 
management and felt the tremendous pride we have for our military bases. I am certain that 
your colleagues who did visit the Cornrnonwelalth can attest to the tremendous facilities that call 
Pennsylvania home. 

Thank you again for your time this afternoon and please contact me any time you would 
like information about any of our military faci.lities. 

With best regards, I remain 

Yours truly, 

Tom Ridge 
~overnoi ,  Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 





STATEMENT BY 
THE HONORABLE TOGO D. WEST, JR 

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
BEFORE THE 

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
JUNE 14,1995 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

INTRODUCTION 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission. General 
Sullivan and I appreciate this final opportunity to discuss your alternatives to our 
clolsure and realignment recommendaiions as well as address your questions regarding 
the Army's original list. We hope our c:omments will be helpful as you begin your final 
deliberations. 

To start, it is worth noting that the Army's recommendations are the product of 
over a year's worth of painstaking ana?ysis, informed military judgment and 
connprehensive oversight and review. As I stated in earlier testimony, our decisions 
were not arrived at easily nor were they made in haste. They build upon the work done 
by the three previous Commissions and leave us with the infrastructure needed to keep 
our Army trained and ready into the 21 st century. 

Yet we understand it is the Commission's duty and obligation to consider making 
changes to the Secretary of Defense's list and, if supported by persuasive analysis and 
con~pelling justification, add more installations to that list. We would like to offer our 
assessment of these possible additions, considering both the financial and operational 
implications on our plans to support the national military strategy and posture the Army 
for ,the 21st century. I believe the Army has cooperated and assisted when asked to 
review and analyze closing or realigning installations in the manner suggested by the 
Cornmission at the hearing on May 10th. 

ASSESSMENT OF PROPOSED ADDITIONS TO BRAC LIST 

Other than Fort Holabird, MD, the Army does not see any merit in adding 
another installation to the original list. After Defense Investigative Service departs from 
Forit Holabird, we have no further use of the property. The other alternatives are a 
different matter: 

Oakland Armv Base. The Army studied the feasibility of closing the ports at both 
Bayonne and Oakland and concluded the loss of Oakland represents an unacceptable 
operational risk. The Army needs this critical port facility to support the rapid 
deployment of equipment during peace and war. Oakland is essential for the 



deployment of our CONUS-based forces to respond to any national security threats that 
could emerge in the Pacific region. Its closure would leave the Army without a port 
facility on the west coast. The financial savings simply do not justify the risk. 

Tobyhanna Depot. The Army has made the hard choices to divest itself of 
excess depot maintenance capacity and consolidate workload from five to three depots 
(ground, air and communication/electronics). DoD's recommendations on Letterkenny 
and Red River provide the optimum savings while supporting our core wartime 
recluirements. They earned the suppc~rt of the Secretary of Defense's Joint Cross 
Service Group. Tobyhanna is our center of excellence for communications and 
electronics. Closing it would directly contradict the Army's own military value 
assessment, which ranks Tobyhanna (as the number one Army depot. It is the newest 
depot and least costly to operate. Our stationing strategy for the future calls for the 
retention of an electronics-oriented maintenance depot in order to meet the battlefield 
demands of the future. A fully digitized Army prepared to exploit information-age 
tec.hnology requires a modern depot capable of servicing and sustaining equipment. 
The cost to close Tobyhanna would be three times as great as realigning Letterkenny, 
DoD's current recommendation. Moreover, the savings would only be 25% as much 
over 20 years. Tobyhanna is an installation the Army must retain. 

Letterkennv Depot. DoD's proposal to realign Letterkenny preserves DoD's 
missile consolidation effort, achieves substantial savings for a reasonable investment 
and reduces the overcapacity in ground equipment maintenance in the depot system. 
Alternatives to move tactical missile maintenance to Hill AFB would incur costs 
anywhere from four to nine times greater and produce significantly less in the way of 
savings. Extensive facility upgrades would be necessary to support tactical missile 
maintenance at Hill AFB. We do not see this as more feasible or desirable than the 
Arrny's and DoD's recommendation. 

Space and Strateqic Defense Command. The Army made a concerted effort to 
move activities out of leased space, when it was cost effective to do so. Our own 
analysis shows that moving Space and Strategic Defense Command to a nearby 
installation would have significant cos1:s and take over 30 years to pay off. It would also 
disrupt preexisting plans to move SSDC along with the Program Executive Office - 
Missile Defense onto Redstone Arsenal at a later date. A decision to relocate Space 
and Strategic Defense Command from leased space would be a poor substitute for 
terminating the lease and disestablishing and redistributing the assets of Aviation and 
Trclop Support Command. If unable to execute this plan as recommended, the Army 
will forfeit substantial savings from reductions in both management and facility 
overhead and forego the operational advantages of aligning its functions with related 
research and development centers at other locations. 

Summarv. Making the above four changes to the original list would cost 



approximately $200M more and save up to $45M less than our original list and also 
incur greater operational risk. Investing in alternative BRAC recommendations that 
produce fewer savings would be at the expense of readiness and force modernization. 
We urge you to weigh the Army's assessment very carefully and hope you agree with 
us that these changes would be undesirable, unwarranted and unwise. 

ORIGINAL BRAC RECOMMENDATIONS 

During the past few months, you have made extensive visits to our installations 
to (observe their operations and listen to the sincere voices of the local communities 
and elected representatives. The Army has been listening, too. Their strong 
convictions and fervent opposition have our admiration. It is very moving to witness the 
great pride our friends and neighbors have in the Army and our installations. 
Nevertheless, with little exception, we are unaware of any compelling arguments that 
would cause us to change our original military judgment. However, we have learned 
new information which makes one realignment and two closures no longer viable. We 
have provided our recommendations to the Office of Secretary of Defense. 

Duawav Provina Ground. The crux of our recommendation to close Dugway 
centered on the relocation of the chen~ical/biological testing elements to Aberdeen 
Proving Ground and smoke/obscurants testing elements to Yuma Proving Ground. 
Permit restrictions preclude conducting testing at these two sites, thereby obviating the 
relocation of the testing elements. Efforts to transfer English Village to the Utah 
National Guard were previously underway prior to the development of the BRAC 95 
reciommendation and would therefore require no action by the Commission to effect its 
disposal. 

Caven Point, NJ, U.S. Armv Reserve Center. The Army recommended closing 
anti relocating this facility to Fort Hamilton, NY. While planning for implementation, it 
has been discovered that new construction ($10.5M) is required to execute the move. 
The minor savings ($137,000 annually) do not justify this expense. Furthermore, this 
new facility requires a larger area than is available for construction at Fort Hamilton. 

Valley Grove. WV. Area Maintenance Support Activitv. The Army recommended 
clo:sing and relocating this facility to Kelly Support Center, PA. We have since learned 
that Congress added a construction project ($6.8M) to build a new maintenance shop 
at the Wheeling-Ohio County Airport. The project is now underway, obviating the need 
to rnove to a new facility at Kelly Support Center. 

We have also received new information which warrants minor modifications to 
several other recommendations: 

Fitzsimons Medical Center, CO. The Army recommended closing this facility 



and relocating its Medical Equipment and Optical School and Optical Fabrication 
Laboratory to Fort Sam Houston. We recently learned that the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Health Affairs) is evaluating several joint service training consolidation 
alternatives which might show it is more cost-effective to relocate the school elsewhere. 
Modifying the language of the recomrr~endation so it does not specify the gaining 
location is desirable. 

Sierra Armv D ~ D o ~ ,  CA. The Army recommended realigning this facility, 
elirninating the conventional ammunition mission and retaining an enclave for 
operational project stocks. We have llearned that we are unable to demilitarize all of 
the ammunition by 2001, necessitating the retention of some storage. 

Bavonne Military Ocean Termira. The Army recommended closing this facility, 
relocating the Eastern Area Commancl Headquarters and 1301 st Major Port Command 
to 1-01? Monmouth and retaining an enclave for Navy tenants. The Army's Military 
Traffic Management Command is considering an internal reorganization which could 
result in the merger of their area comn~ands at another eastern installation besides Fort 
Monmouth. The Navy has indicated a preference for moving their activities. Modifying 
the language of the recommendation so it does not specify the gaining location or 
retention of an enclave is desirable. 

We understand that the Commission may have questions for the Army in a 
nurnber of areas, including the following: 

Leased Facilities. The Army performed a military value analysis on leased 
facilities and concluded they all had low military value. We provided a detailed 
description of our assessment regarding the leased facility that houses Aviation and 
Trclop Support Command in a letter to the Commission dated April 14, 1995. Our 
determination that this leased facility P~ad low military value, coupled with the resulting 
financial savings and operational advantages, formed the basis for our 
recommendation. 

Depots. The Army's recommendations to close Red River Depot and realign 
Letterkenny eliminate excess capacity and achieve significant savings. A single 
ground combat vehicle depot (Anniston) supports our peacetime requirements and can 
meet surge requirements in the event 1:here are two major regional contingencies. 

Familv Housinq. Divestiture of family housing quarters reduces burdensome 
maintenance and repair costs and is a major part of the Army's overall housing 
strategy. The Army is closing housing areas that support small garrison and 
headquarters units and keeping those that support major troop concentrations. We 
must balance overall quality of life for the soldier with readiness and modernization of 
the U.S. Army. 



Fort McClellan. We have furnished the environmental permits for Fort Leonard 
Wclod in support of the training missions transferring from Fort McClellan. The Army is 
confident it can accomplish its smoke training mission while at the same time exercising 
good environmental stewardship. 

CONCLUSION 

The Army's BRAC recommendations make it possible to stride confidently 
toward the 21 st century unburdened by excess infrastructure. We continue to believe 
that our original recommendations are the right choices for the Army and for the nation. 
The Army must be allowed to divest of unnecessary infrastructure during this last round 
of BRAC or we run the risk of having scarce funds drain away from programs with 
higher priorities. We count on being able to reinvest these savings in the areas of 
equipment modernization, quality of life and training -- important components of current 
ancl future readiness. 

Mr. Chairman, GEN Sullivan and I will be happy to answer your questions. 




